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ULTERIOR MOTIVES

FREIGHTS COLLIDE OPPOSED TO SPRIGGS. THREATEN TO STRIKE.COAL OUTPUT. THEY WILL DISCUSSTHEY HE SECURED Railway and Tramway Employee® in 
Holland May Quit Work.

Hostile Demonstrations Against the 
Premier of Cape Colony.

All Collieries of Philadelphia & Reading 
Company in Operation—Trying to 

Reduce Price.NEAR PORT HOPE Amsterdam, Jan. 30.—As a result o-f 
the strike of the employees of the trans
portation ? companies, a meeting of the 
Railroad Employees’ Union, has passed a 
resolution to the effect that if the Dutch 
Railroad Company petrsist in, carrying 
the c k companies’ freight it will pro
claim a general strike of railroad men 
and tramway employees throughout the 
country. About 17,000 men would be 
involved.

Many freight cars of the Dutch Rail
road Company are side tracked, and are 
unable to transfer goods on board ships. 
There is also some delay in the dispatch 
of passenger trains.

Kimberley, Cape Colony, Jan. 31 — 
j Since his arrival here with Colonial 

Secretary Chamberlain and Mrs. Cham
berlain, a series of demonstrations 
against Sir John Gordon Spriggs, the 
Premier of Cape Colony, have occurred. 
He was publicly hissed on several occa
sions, and during Mr. Chamberlain’s 
remarks on the situation in Cape Colony 
at the banquet given, in his honor- here 
yesterday evening, cries were raised of 
Away with Spriggs,” while the mem

bers of a deputation which waited on 
Mr. Chamberlain informed him in the 
Premier’s presence that they had no 
faith in the Sprigg ministry, 
“hampered the African Bund and was 
dependent on it for existence.”

Sir John heatedly characterized these 
remarks as a personal insult.

Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 20.—Thel Phil
adelphia & Reading Coal & Iron Com
pany had all but one of its active col
lieries in operation yesterday, and to-day 
the fall quota, 03 collieries, is being 
worked. The output averages from 
1,300 to 1,400 cars daily.

General Manager Henderson, of the 
coal company, is beginning to take an 
optimistic vieiw of the situation, ami pre
dicts that a break in present prices 
asked by the independent operators is 
bound to come very soon. It is stated 
on good authority that the railroads are 
doing all In their power to accomplish 
that object. They are said to be deter
mined to break up the speculative fea
tures of the anthracite business. The 
increased output of the big mining com
panies and the mild weather is begin-

MINISTER COMES ON
A SPECIAL MISSION

DELEGATES TO MEET
MINISTERS TO-MORROW

ANOTGER DEAL BYFIRE DESTROYED A
HUMBER OF THE CARS

I MACKENZIE & MANN

Vancouver Lumberman Passes Away at 
Ottawa—Railway Fireman 

Crushed to Death.

Emperor Is Not Trying to Obtain Coal 
ing Station in Venezuela—Mon

roe Doctrine.

The Arbitration Commission— Report 
That Only One Canadian Will 

Be Selected.

Commercial Business by Wireless Tele
graphy Will Be Established Within 

Two Months. whic-li

MINISTER IMPROVING.
XT. V- T.„ ■>-! T.. ........ cv___ r, ■ ... T ,, ... T> Ottawa, Jan. 30.—Premier Prior and

... » -t. ...... ........................ llzw

' lol“at; .. .... . ' , | Ic-tin was issued this morning: ness, and whatever the province will gee
_ . . _r . . , „ , I bear the title of envoy-extraordm- -Signor I'vinetti (the foreign minister froln Ottawa it Wlll have t0 be transact-
Ran Aground During Night and Will , ary and mimster-plempotentiary and , who was stricken with an attack of ed through some person who puts pro-

uot that of ambassador. AVhile I have | paralysis of the left side while being vince before party. Nothing possibly
Died at Ottawa. _... _-----— nA _ _ , I the title of minister. I have come on received in audience by King Victor j can come out of the political farce whicn

Philadelphia, I’a., Jan. 30.—The Clyde special mission. It is probable that Am- : Emmamial) was restless early in the now is being played 
Ottawa, Jan. 60.—Bd. C. Cargill, line steamer Gulf Stream, from New bassador Von Holleben will not .come night, hut subsequently slept. His tem- „ '

a lumbeuman. of Vancouver, died iu this York and Philadelphia with a general j back, and I may take his place. “I wish j peratllre this morning is almost normal, j 1116 ■t50unüar$' Hispute.
city this evening. Deceas-ed came to the j cargo, is ashore 11 miles north of Cape ! to deny that I said Dr. Von Holleben Yesterday’s improvement is maintained. I 11 is.learncd 011 "ood authority that no 
capital about two months ago on biisi- | May, N. J. She is expected to be a | withdrew from his post because he could xiie patient is progressing slowly to- one w'** be selected by the Canadian
ness with the government, having c-nter- ! total loss. Tlie ship left New York yes- ! not sympathize with the ideas of the wards recovery.” government to act on the arbitration
ed an application with tine Marine and ; terday, and is presumed to have stranded American people. Ur. Von Holleben is ------------------------------- commission between Britain and the
fisheries department for the shore j during the night. i TO years old, and not in good health, and United States over the Alaska boundary
front on Vancouver harbor, upon which i --------------------------- that is why lie thought best to retire. 111111111 PillI PU TA Wh° has Previous1)' been qiixed up with.
to erect â sawmill. He was stricken ni||}/Jl|] minnTlfHI “It has been said that the German PMIjjM Hi$j Ml 111 the luatter- This means . that Justice
with pneumonia, which terminated fatal- UI1I K l|Rf fHiI* VI IIIN Emperor lias ulterior designs and motives j 1 illUll 1 lilllljU IU Mills, than whom no man In Canada is
ly. He was 39 years old and unmarried.' IJnljJlHil UULUllUll in. Venezuela. That is absolutely false, j ■■«««, better posted ou the subject, will be de-
and will be buried here. ^ The Emperor admires and understands MPP j H3 f Mf UTPljP ! barred from acting. Sir Louis Davies

Fireman Killed fiPIHM 1 flfiMP HA the Monroe doctrine as well as anybody, 111 i. 1.1 H j Fl j A j r.n A ! bas also been mentioned on account of
„ „ . t IlhillN I EX II K I and would not think of acting contrary IllUllI lilllllU 1 IlllU having been a member of the Joint HighHamilton, Ont., Jan 30.-Thomas flUnlil LulHlIl) Ul to it iu Venezuela, or of trying to obtain Commission. He also will be debarred

Johnson 24 years old fireman on the even a coaling station there. *---------------  from acting. No minister of the crown
Grand Trank, was fatally crushed yes- ----------------- “The Monore doctrine is a peacemaker. will be selected ns an arbitrator. Tins

FBESSD8E B80UGHI TO ' HAS 801 ““ SU*îK

s*;;:»*ssasj»-??'Î„Jr”,„T.„ SSffSra'S.'SS'SS TO raeui capital -v~--
tive Johnston shouted to the engineer BEAR ON THE SULTAN they must not go is the taking of terri- | anything but â fair full and final heai-
uve, jemnston snoutea to tne engineer America , ing. But it is said tuât Canada will only,
to stop, but the former could not do so ,fr , “ , „ ,, » — . ® „ .... „tl,i Rr*.in tima to nrevent the fntnl crusiiin» ----------------- “Land grnbomg by Germany would have One representative and Great -

P . ' " only result in disaster to her. There has , , ra.,L - , _ tain two. That being the case Lord
Decision in Fbrry Case. effort* tn H*, a D-fo t ... ,1 . been a lot of nasty smoke in the air, and The LODlerenCe With uOVerDŒtnt ÜB" Alverstone and Sir Francis Jenne, will

I 0 IS to nave Keiorms iastl.utea in J have to try and clear some of it. away. lared Off_Another Link in Mac- be the British representatives. Just
Macedonia— Rumors of Coer- I know that the Kaiser is most anxious . who Canada will name has not beeu

. „ to show the American people t'uat he Is kenzic & Mann’s System mentioned.
SIVC Measures. friendly to them. Every time I have Sir Elzear Taschereau and Justice

seen him he has emphasized,.,^ derive ' „ ------------  Arhour have been mentioned. Thera is
to win their approbation-.”’ 1 - ,. - *>1 t&eiiag Tliax Canada ie to géf the .vorst

the Dominion government to operate a T^mdnn Tin <tn_ti... Hopeful Feeling. 1 Ottawa, Jan. 31.—Arrangements were °1 it, and the sooner she knows it the
ferry at the Soo and sought to ;>r 'v'-nt ‘ ’ ' Taris Jan 31_Official sentiment here made by the Dominion government tor better. There is also a strong feeling
the Algoma Central railway with a 1 r c ow 0 e ails the efforts tQ (j ja more hopeful of an adjustment receiving the British Columbia delega- that the longer it is left as it is, the 
license from the Ontario government | made by t ranee and Russia during the of Yrenezuelan questions, owing to tion this forenoon, according to appoint- odds against Canada will be growing, 
from operating a similiar ferry. Justice past year to induce Turkey to institute the receipt of advice^ to the effect that ment, but Premier Trior, who was at- Immigration Question.
Street held that the Dominion govern- reforms in Macedonia, which resulted in representatives of the allies have re- tending a banquet to Mr. Monk in Mont-
ment had no right to such licenses. the tour through the Balkans of Count ; quested their respective governments for real, has not returned and the meeting

Bek Sugar Industry. Lamsdorff and in the Austro-Russian | Td 5?mtoislra were™

agrcement regarding press remors in France's position through the French re- ing the delegation when R. E. Gcsnell
Macedonia. The situation in Turkey is ' presentatives in London, Berlin and ’phoned that Premier Prior was not
held, to point to the fact that an acute I Rome. The authorities are examining here,
phase of the Balkan question has arisen. ! the plan for aggregating the claims of 

The rumors that Austria is preparing i the powers which did not participate in 
a squadron at her naval port ,of Pola, the the blockade, as suggested by Minister 
passage of the Russian torpedo boats Bowen, apd are inclined to regard it 
through the Dardanelles into the Black favorably.
Sea and other incidents are being recall
ed, while the official denials of mobiliza
tion rumors issued by the Austrian gov
ernment arc received with some scepti
cism.

Franklinville, Ont., Jan. 30.—The 
barns of Wesley Soper, two miles east 
of here, were struck by lightning and 
burned last night, together with 2L cat
tle and 30 hogs and farming implements. 
The loss ia about $2,400; insurance,

Toronto, Jan. 29.—The G. T. R. added 
to its list of distasters by another wreck 
between Port Hope and Newtonville this 
looming near the scene of the wreck of 
n few days ago./The freight trains go- 
i -g at a high rate of speed in opposite 
directions on the same track came to-

RUN DOWN BY CRUISER.

STEAMER ASHORE.Torpedo Boat Destroyer Cut in Two— 
Fifteen Men Were Drowned.

Probably Be a Total Loss.$800.; ther with terrible impact. Jno. Frost, 
a brakeman, was seriously injured, others 
of the crew receiving slight bruises. The . British cruiser Pioneer rail into the tor- 
engineers and> firemen had miraculous ; pedo boat destroyer Orwell near the 
escapes by jumping. The wreck took - 
tire and several cars were burned.

Corfu, Island of Corfu, Jan. 31.—The

; channel of Corfu.
! The Orwell was cut through at the 

Carnegie’s offer. I conning tower during the night naval
Toronto, Jan. 29.-So far 15 aldermen ! operations, and her forepart sank in 

have expressed themselves favorably in deep water, taking down fifteen men. 
regard to Carnegie’s offer of $350,000 for two bodies have been recovered,
the Toronto library. The after part of the Orwell has been

1 towed here.
Judge Dead.,

Judge McDougall, of Toronto, senior 
County court judge died at the Welland 
House, St. Catharines, at 3 o’clock this 
morning.

THEFTS OF ORE.

Organized Gang of Thieves Have Been at 
Work for Three Years—Miner 

Arrested.
Fire.

so a ^ a.C m i rnîif i n°to^' empVoy* o toe Co, urnbla 
ted tlie small office building at 18 Hos- mine at Bourne, near Sumpter, was arrest- 
pital street, doing damage estimated at | ed yesterday, charged with taking 
$15,000. The tenants were principally P°unds of ore from, the Columbia mine, 
commission firms, and the loss iu no in- ^
stance is large. easily worth from $50 to $00 per pound.

About 3 mouths ago Frank Baillle, man
ager of the Columbia m ue, became sus
picious of some of the miners working in 
the mine. Detectives have discovered that l
there was an organized gang of thieves I Toronto, Jan. 30.—Justice Street yes

terday gave judgment in Perry vs. the 
Algoma Central railway case, which in
volved the question of Dominion and 
provincial government rights to issue 
ferry" license®. Perry held a license from

160

,
Stole Gas.

Four more young .slot gas metre 
thieves received sentences to-day aggre
gating 20 years. Armus Corriveau was who had been at work for the past three 
sent away to the penitentiary for six years stealing ore from the Columbia,
years; Albert Yezina and E. Rousseau L lNorth Fole* ^d Boy, Gclconda and Bon-
„01- livp vpn r<5 nnr-li nn.i a CmiW ! anza mines. ’1 he lowest estimated value of"" C ®acl1’ and ^ou^t four j specimens taken from the mine is $100,000.
y ears This makes seven young men now 
in St. Vincent de Paul penitentiary .for 
the same offence.

REDUCING THE PRICE.

New York Retail Dealers Will Sell Coal at 
$7.50 a Ton Next Week.Wireless Telegraphy.

Marconi arrived here to-day to consult 
with the directors of the Canadian com- New York, Jan. 31.—Retail coal dealerssa. ras «SSS
conducted by wireless telegraphy would and that about 60,000 tons is arriving at 
be established between England and tidewat®r every day. The independents
Canada The Wireless comn-inv 1ms de- exP^ted ,thati Ncfw >-(>rk would have severe y . i >> ireiesti company lias de- weather in January and had stored tons
cnied that charge tor transmission of , along the railroads in order to make coal 
messages would be ten cents as .against , scayce in the vicinity. The weather spoiled 
cable company tariff of 25 cents per ; 1)121118 and the^ are now.releasing the
word for trans-Atlantic telegrams. Mar- C 
coni hopes that an important branch of
trans-Atlantic business he will do will j -----------
be press messages, which will be given ! Strike at Amsterdam Leads to the Rein- 
to Canadian news and news in England j forcement of the Garrison,
in which Canada is especially interested, j
but which is now practically entirely 1 . Amsterdam, Jam. 31.—Cavalry and 
lost sight of. -nes from various stations have

Tlie Toronto Globe of yesterday says: 
“The British Columbia delegates urged 
that the capitation tax of $100 rn 
Chinese entering Canada, be increased, 
and that a larger proportion than 25 per 
cent, of the revenue accuriug from this 
source be paid over to the government 
of the province. Sir Wilfrid Laurier diew 
the attention of Premier Prior and At
torney-General Eberts to the Dominion 
legislation of last session, which in
creased British Columbia’s proportion of 
the capitation tax from 25 to 50 per cent. 
With reference to Chinese and Japanese 
immigration, the Premier pointed out 
that when British Columbia legislation 
on the subject was received at Ottawa 
for consideration as to whether it should 
be allowed or disallowed, the Dominion 
government informed the provincial au-

m, ____  r<1 . ;i • OTX thoritieg that no objection was taken toTlie Kootenay Central railway is ap- .__, , ., . „ , . - .. that part of the enactment having replying for an extension of time. .. * . ® , .K J b ttirence to the exclusion of Chinese, but
Big Price for Potatoes. that the Imperial governing being in

J. S. La ike writes from Australia: friendly alliance with Japan requested 
“Potatoes are selling at a high figuré, i that this hostile legislation as regards 
warranting large shipments from British ! •ftipau- should not go into effect. Sir 
Columbia, but no space could be found Wilfrid Laurier explained that the Do-

I minion government thereupon made th& 
views of the Imperial government known 
to the British Columbia executive, in
forming them that the act would not 
be disallowed if the provincial govern
ment would at the next session of the 
legislature repeal the sections thereof 
C'ppliable to Japanese, but the British 
Columbia government being unwilling 
to do this it became necessary to disal
low tlie whole measuie. The Premier 
further said that the attitude of the

The Ontario Beet Sugar Association 
has appointed a committee to study the 
question of tariff with a view, if found 
necessary, to ask the Dominion govern
ment for further protection to that in
dustry.

Bought Road.
J. N. Greenshields to-day announced 

that the Canadian Northern railway, 
Mackenzie & Mann’s system, had ac
quired the Great Northern, a railway 
running from Hawkesbury to Quebec, 
tapping the Canada Atlantic system.

is most important, as the 
link in Mac*

TROOPS IN READINESS. Centenarian Dead.
It is understood that Mackenzie & 

Mann have secured control of the Nova 
Scotia .Central railroad line, 74 miles, 
running from Middleton to Lunenburg, 
N, S. The road has a charter for an ex
tension to the Bay of Fundy.

Railway Deal.
Thomas "White, aged 104, died at 

Klipberg yeeterday.

TRAGEDY ON THE SEA.
The^, purpose 
acquisition is a natural 
kenzie & Mann’s transcontinental rail
way system. The purchase price is not

been
brought here to reinforce the local garrison 
to be ready to deal with strike i eventuali
ties, and the Dutch ironclad Everson Is 
held lu readiness at Nleuwediep, at the 
entrance to the Amsterdam ship canal, to 
come here if required. The postal service 
to Harlem and Utrecht is carried on by 
motor cars.

Seamen Charged With Murder of Three 
Officers and Four of Crew 

of Barque.There have been lately several reports 
of hasty purchases of war material by
Roumania, the Balkans states and Liverpool, Jan. 30.—Four seamen of 
Turkey. the British barque Veronica, brought

Reports are current in Odessa that ' here yesterday by the British steamer 
Austria and Russia have agreed upon a j Brunswick, were remanded at a police 
joint naval coercion of Turkey in the j coprt in this city to-day on the charge of 
coming spring to enforce the reforms in j murdering Captain Shaw, two of his of- 
Macedoma. _ | ficers and four seamen of the Veronica,

which had just pulled out from a eid- According to Prof, Ilambery, who is ; Two of the seamen have made a state»
ing. The flyer struck the caboose of the supposed to be well informed as to the j ment implicating Themselves gnd the
local, smashing it into fragments, and I 7^® cnJertai“ed Yildiz the Sultan others. Another of the accused men, W. i 
then ploughed through five or six other | iev?s .thaj lt: 18 r?ie mbention to take Smith, an American, who shipped at -
cars, most of which were crushed into ^acedonia from ,h.1™: dr|f^. ot Mississippi port, declares their state-
kindling wood. One car was telescoped European comment is that although there j ments to be untrue, 
and stood it® full length in the air. J8 n<? immediate danger the situation is |
The cab of the express engine was causmg diplomatic bodies the keenest , 
smashed to pieces. Tlie only person in
jured was the engineer, who was slight
ly hurt on the knee. Very little dam
age was done to the flyer.

COUNTESS! IN CUSTODY.

Seeking More Time.Obtained Possession of Child and At
tempted to Present Him as Heir. Another Accident.

Tilsoniburg, Ont., Jan. 30.—Early this 
morning a rear-end collision took place 
in the Michigan Central yards here. The 
westbound flyer ran into a local freight,

Berlin, Jan. 30.—The Countess Isa
bella IX esersky XVwilecki 1ms again been
arrested, and is charged with pretending London, Jan. 30.—King Edward rode In 
to have borne a son six years ago, and I an automobile from Windsor to Kingston
presenting him as tUe heir to an estate I 5E*,J<tday ,to sf? Hs ?ra?d Natlonal 
at XX'rnhWvY , . r -.x ^ Steeplechase favorite, Ambush II., run in. 1 v‘°’ Province of 1 osui. The , the Stewards’ Steeplechase. The weights
vountess was :>1 when the child was favored Ambush, but he was not placed, 
born, and had three daughter®. The race was won by Fanciful. Patrick
i.i“^al^lthat ShC had t.W° °f and'1 ^
r1 fc k as ««compilées, those, Nightingale, a jockey, was hurt.

«nose names have not been disclosed, 
are said to have produced the illegiti
mate son of the daughter of a railroad 
watchman in Austria, and in the proper 
moment to have brought the baby to the 
touutess’s apartments here. They* went, 
it is asserted, from the railroad station 
111 ;L eal>- gave the driver a gold piece as 
a gratuity, and entered tire house, one 
r,f them carrying the baby done In a 
shawl strap with a breathing space cut 
1,1 tlic bottom of the bundle. The gold 
Plcce impressed the cabman that he 
^topped work for the day and went 
to me. Thus it was that he remembered 
the circumstances. His testimony now 
Contributes to completing tile chain, of 
evidence against the Countess, 
eaild, it is further
<*amv drugged, and apparently wras kept 
tWv days in the house before its birth 

announced. The servants of the 
oimtess, it seems, did not even know 

of iiiv presence of the child.
• hose nearest to the Countess took the 

mth in good faith. The old Count 
> v<vi'sky, who was in fragile health,

JOCKEY HURT.

on the steamer». At one time they were 
selling at from $40 to $50 a ton.”a

; DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.

Outbreak in Electrical Power House 
.Which Has Caused Shutting 

Down of Factories.

ON X ISIT TO KING. INDIAN CHIEF DEAD.concern.
Macedonians Defeated. *London, Jan. 31.—Henry XVhite, the Unit

ed States charge d'affaires, and Mrs. XVhite, 
went to Windsor to-da.v to spend the week 
end with King Edward. Lieut.-Gen. Miles 
will go to Windsor to-morrow and will dine 
and sleep at the castle at the King’s spe
cial desire.

White Calf Passes Away in Washington 
Hospital of Pneumonia.Constantinople, Jan. 30.—A detach-' 

ment of Turkish troops has defeated a | _______

0»^aTnlanS near,Lake i chKKiack^t. a°$ "I™ this subject was „«t=Æ wltfi8preparingSfor presentotionto ££ ^ 4

the Porte the Austro-Russian scheme ^forhismiinaryTbintiLdM 'at i and ^ii Ztotie^ i «*«*«. Chi-ere -egisiatiou only, it woulA
All mothers delight in seeing tbeir lit- proiement of Macedonia. Providence hospital in this city last! mean great losg iJmoet of the big fac-

tle ones bright, rosy and happy, but an- ln Itoadiness. — night of pneumonia, aged 80 years. He , tories here some of which, it is stated,
fortunately all mothers do not use the Odessa, Jan. 30—Events in Macedonia had been in Washington for a week on musj. rema-n id,e for weeks Tlie fire is
best methods to gain this result. When a™ being keenly watched by the Rus- business for his tribe. White Calf was said to have been caused by lightning The mana^r of the
baby is cross and fretful they give him »>an military authorities. Orders have one of the chiefs who participated in the whjch prevailed throughout this section tnte nckrowletoTthe reraiet
“soothing stuffs,” believing they are aid- ™^ary to be tostonc and bloody battle of Wounded duriQg the night of reatoigmJtcr^ et" during the incnih
ing him—but the result ,s just the op- Prepares! for eventualities. Knee. mterruoted. of December. 1902. fmm the following:

onous and dangerous. Baby’s Own Tab- HOW WRDCK WAS CAUSED. COLLIERY OFFICIALS. Buffalo, N. Y„ Jan. 30,-Tlie trolley j ^rs MeMiekin Mrs M Graham (Vio
lets should always be used and they will • ■■ • . ----------- . lines in this city, which got their power : , Mnriset (a'so Fothinel Mrs. rI
be found a prompt relief and speedy cure Statement Made by tlie Engineer of Ex- Western Fuel Company Has Appointed , from Niagara Falls, were badly tripp.ed ‘ ; V Ar " w* ,, g ' ,‘r "
for all the minor ailments from which Press Tram Has Been Published. the >Iemtiers 0f its Staff at early to-day, but by the use of storage, ‘ J. ' * s' in„' Tslaml) Mrs Rhiml
little ones suffer. All experienced —----- T OA „ t Nanaimo. batteries a number of lines were oper-I » * If n'r V ,
mothers use these tablets and all Flainfield, N. J., Jan. 30.—County ----------- altliough but a limited number of ' -, ' 7,■ ’.v ’ i ,
mothers who use them praise them. Mrs. Physician Wcstcott last: night made pub- “The Western Fuel Company has ; cars’ were run on them. On several „ ^ Columbia the Navy League
S. M. Black, St. Peter’s. N. S„ says: “1 be a statement which he secured from made the following permanent appoint: lines no cars were run. A number of °anehTe Union Mb Xktïïï

•have used Baby’s Own Tablets for most Dans the engineer of the flier which ments on itg local staff sayg the Na- plants in this city were without light or fj- • 1 ' „ , M j- (; it '
of the ailments from which little ones crashed into the Eastern express near naim0 ;Free pregg -Superintendent, power, among them the city hall. Mr JC MacKn vMr H Burnett
suffer and I find them the best medicine j ^ Tuesday This state^ j Thog Ruggell, t , tt'^mes anà cSdMb pape™^
I have ever tried. No mother should be menx explains just wny izavis am not sistant superintendent, Wesley Bryant; „ , — , vt;ca v.j. riih, It-Pcv Ohrist-without them in the house.” see the danger signals, and why the | underground manager, Joseph Randle; Loekport,, Jan. 30.-Twenty of Lock- Miss Vkne and Edith B„i.cy, Ci.rist

These tablets are good for children of crash happened. He was not at his , master mechanic, W. H. Wall; chief ac- , port’s fifty-five factories are shut do"n maf* * _•- , d-d y, .
an ages and can be given with absolute ^ual place m the locomotive cab The , countant> D McKay. “ | owing to the fire at Niagara Falls. For- The
safety to a new born babe. Sold by drug- injector iras not working properly, he got “Of the above-named the first four are ; Innately most of the large md'® are rim 1 ‘ , . , . . . . . nnnortonitv of
gists or sent by mail at 25 cents a box d»wn to fix it, lost sight of the rapidity , a„ old employees of the New Van-' ; by water and steam power. The news- °f Cotombia, to take this opportimdy or
by writing direct to The Dr. Williams’ at "Inch his train was travelling when , eouver Coa, Company. Mr. McKay ar- : paper plants and smaller factories arc acknowledging with thanks ti - receipt
Medicine Go., BroekvrUe, Ont. Send us he resumed his position by,the throttle, tived recently from San Francisco.” idle. The street car service is at a contnbntro.« »"led to His
vour name on a nost card and we will was horrified to find he had overrun a __________________ standstill, except on a line which is op- j Lordship by those mends who nave so
mail yon a valuable little book on the danSer and that just ahead of Firgt Lieut We,ne Von <3raewert, who erated by Buffalo power, and the Buf- kindly responded to> his «PTeab
care of infants and young children. him were the tail lights of the local shot Dr. Aye, a lawyer of Flenshurg, falo line, which is reduced to one car jonlà be glad if w“Md foltow

train. Then came the smash. causing instant death, in a duel fought hourly. The erty lighting is nqt .-iffect- their example m helping towards t
recently has been sentenced by a mili- ed. A terrific thunderstorm visited the support of an
tarv court to two years’ imprisonment m city during the night, accompanied by much needed, and appreciated by onr

| a fortress. vivid lightning and t-ommts of rain. seamen.

Niagara Falls, N. Y., Jan. 30.—Fire 
started by the explosion of

A MOTHER’S DELIGHT.

Is to See Her Little Ones Healthy, Rosy 
and Happy.

A TOTAL LOSS.I

Atlantic City, N. J., Jan. 31.—The freight 
steamer Gulf Stream, of the Clyde line, 
from New York for Philadelphia, which 
went aground yesterday on a sand bar neiar 
Favailon, N. J., is a total loss. She lias 
broken In two and is full of water.

not be interfered with.”

SEAMEN'S INSTITUTE.

WANT NEW GROUNDS.Tlie
claimed, possibly

Fernwood Association Will Ask the Council 
to Set Aside Another Park.

v.;:v
At a meeting of the Fernwood Y. M. A., 

held Thursday ■ evening in the clufi rooms 
basketball game, the 

passed unanl-
at the close of tlie 
following resolution was 
mously:

“Whereas Beacon Hill park is so far re
moved from the northern portions of the 
city; and whereas the larger portion of the 
population of the city resides in the North 
Ward and suburbs; and whereas the neces
sity for a park and recreation grounds in 
this vicinity has been long felt by the 
young men of this association and the other 
residents of the North Ward: Therefore be 
it resolved, That this association urge upon 
the Mayor and council the desirability of 
setting aside an open space in the North 
Ward for a park and recieation grounds; 
and further be it resolved. That the secre
tary be instructed to send a copy of this 
resolution to the city council; and further, 
that
association be appointed with others to 
wait on the council in regard to this mat
ter.”

'bin, .Tail. 30.—The British war There was a very large attendance of 
b.-s decide,! to invite tenders from re3°lutton was

in firms for the supply o-f fresh The meeting appointed Messrs. W. Snyder 
to tlie British army in South and R. B. King as delegates to- the city

council.

( U;,s in Italy at the time. telegra»ph- 
*'1 to the family doctor at Posen to go 

ii' i lin and assist in taking- care of 
mother and child. The doctor came 
ls city, but the -Countess would not 
ini and sent the doctor word that 

■-ul every necessary attention. Wh*m 
legitimacy of the child was first 

1 stv<l, the Countess averred she had 
v survives of a midwife from Warsaw 

( 5-as since died.

.

deputation  ̂of two members of thisa
FOR ARMY IN AFRICA.

1
Rome, Jan. 31.—Monsignor Deneckers, 

secretary of St. Peter’s, fell down the 
stairs of his residence tc^day. Bis skull 
was fractured and death ensued.

Mr. Banner, wlio was injured by a tram- 
car on Fort street several days ago, Is 
progressing satisfactorily.

?
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GOLD IN THE LARDEAU.MANY KILLED IN FIGHT. TIIE KING INDISPOSED. BODY OF III
IS IP 01 u

Pretender’s Forces Routed by the Sul
tan’s Troops—War Minister Is 

Pursuing the Rebels.

Outlook for Approaching Season is ! 
Bright—Many Properties Being 

Developed.

His Majesty Unable to Leave Windsor 
For Cliatsworth.

'tr

OF BUSINESS IMEETS MARCH 12IS Ill HOPEFUL : r4London. Feb. 2.—King Edward and 
Queen. Alexandra were to have gone on 
a visit to the Duke and Duchess of 
Devonshire at Chatswcrth this after
noon. but their departure was postponed 
at the last minute for the reason that 
the King was suffering from a feverish 
cold. His Majesty was planting trees at 
noon some distance from Windsor 
43asOe and appeared then to be in ex
cellent health and spirits.

Shortly after the King's return to the 
castle a telegram was sent to the Duke 
cf Devonshire saying tlr.it His Majesty 
had a cpld and that Sir Francis Baking, 
the King's physician, considered it unsafe 
for him to travel to-day. The. Roy a 1 
train has been, ordered to be in readiness 
to-morrow in the hope that Ills Majesty 
will be able to carry out his intention of 
visiting the Duke and Duchess - f Devon
shire. The Prince and Princess of 
Wales and Ur in r-p and Princess Charles 
of Denmark left Windsor for Kandring- 

“I cannot grasp news from Washing- ! ham during the course of the afternoon, 
ton. I fear that the Venezuelan conflict 
will be made a pretext for a world war.
1 hive answered, however, the demand 
for preferential treatment as follows:
‘The Venezuelan government desires

Tangier. Feb. 2.—Details of the Sul
tan’s victory on Thursday over the 
forces of the Pretender, Hu Hamara, 
show that the battle was stubbornly 
contested and that the former’s success 
was largely due to the co-operation from 

j the rebels the Sultan had previously pur
chased.

“The outlook for the La idea u district 
for the ensuing year is exceedingly 
bright,” said J. \V. Westfall, of Trout 
Lake City, to a r i resentativè of the ! 
Rossland Miner.

-•*>!

be known as the
CHAMBER OF COMM;.-

IMPORTANT BILLSWOMEN AND CHILDREN
AMONG TSOSE DEAD

PRESIDENT WILL TRY
PEACEFUL MEANS FIRST

“The number of pro- BELIEVED TO HAYE
Tfl per CfX Y CITXCDYrn Pities now being developed is greater j 
1U Du VU; dlBLrvLl/ than at any previous juncture in the his- I 

tory of the Lardcau, and good results j
----------------- are being obtained in many'•sections. I

“The advent of the Canadian Pacific j

Session. Will Probably Be a Length, j Other
; continued Mr. Westfall, “inasmuch as !
| it^ reduced the cost of shipping ore from j 
: $3 to $10 per ton and the freight on sup- 
! plies from 30 per cent, to 73 per cent, j 
! Further than this the mere fact of the 
i railroad entering the territory did much j

Ottawa, Feb. 2— At Saturday’s cab- j to attract the attention of capital to | After drifting a <.:oupV .,<•
the possibilities oE the country. The j mites northward', it is Mi v 

i («ist.net has made substantial advances ' i ,,i since the road went in that might not b.°d> f OBC ot the 
have been accomplish .?d otherwise*. : blUne<1 

“The Canadian Pacific has not

DRIFTED FROM V -ca
The artillery of the Imperial forces, 

which were commanded by the minister 
of war, consisted of eight Maxims and 
four Ivrnns.
, The" Saltan’s troops opened the attack 
early in the morning and shortly after
ward the Pretender's camp was assailed 
in .the r ar by one of the tribes. In spite 
of this the rebels stubbornly sj;ocd tlieir 
ground and desperate fighting continued 
for three hours. The slaughter was very 
great The remnants of the rebel army 

, . . , . , then broke, abandoned their camp and
ly injured m a fire at the burnish col- ! flec] in the direction of Taza. 
ony on Malcolm island. Eight of the The Imperial troops are pursuing the 
victims who perished were little children, fugitives, and if the Pretender is not 
The outbreak occurred last Thursday ! a™<>:'f .the slain, his capture is con-

tidenhy expected. The war minister is 
pushing on towards Taza with the ob- 

dowu to this city until the arrival of the , Let of entirely crushing the rebellion, 
steamer Coquitlam from up coast points ! He* reports that he found 
this morning.

The fire broke out in the headquar
ters building of the Finnish Colonization
Company at the recently-established vil- j result of the victory of the Sultan’s 
lage of So in tul a, which was burned to I forces*

,» Organization M acting \V „ 
Last Night—Professional Me3

Can’t Get In.

But Is Determined to Fight Raiher Than 
Give in — Threats cf 

Reprisals.

Several Persons Also Injured ia Ter
rible Fire at Finnish Colony 

cn Malcolm Island.

Discoveries Along •: 
Coast—Oscar Lest . 

Propeller.

•t-d
One—Some of Government 

Measures. i

Vancouver, Feb. 2.—Eleven persons 
were burned to death and fifteen serious- i

v;.amber cf commerce was ergai 
iday night in Piv.i er hall. T; J 

: large attendance, an 1 an lion el 
on the part > 1 till \ nt to ell el 

tranization h will ai va ace til 
J. L. Bed

New York, Fob. 2.—The Herald’s 
Caracas correspondent quotes President 
Castro as saying, in the course of an in
terview :

inet meeting it was decided to summon 
parliament to meat on March 12th. A 
proclamation will be issued to-day an
nouncing that the House has been called ;
for the dispatch of business. The ses- nouncod its policy with regard to 
sijci promises to be a long and busy one. meting the Lardeau ra:.road through 1 Ciajoquo 
In the first place there will he a lengthy i «" Trout Lake City from it, sent 1er- j «^-eive-J l y the

..nd an important bid o. fare presented Gf lake, but every indication points 1 mains of same mi
by the government, and m addition to to the probability of construction being i
this there will be a large number of pub- ; got under way early in spring. There < otp o is 
lie and private bills. It now looks , as j also a possibility that some method of j bucket of the oils
if the senators ar.d members of parlia- ' “ ,il>. u"il>vor-at.on may be af.orded j deceased had been

... , ,, . r... „ i the mines oil Tile Duncan river side of i found to identify the ;i1 : :.mont will spend the summer m Ottawa. I tke diTide. Undcr osistiug circumstances I Further up the cast at Ouatsin
Among important government measures j varions mines that have good ore in j carcass of a dead horse ha, her:
will be the bill'for. the redistribution of , shipping quantities are prevented from ! up on the beach, t arc.her with
the constituencies, a hill providing for a j realizing by the fact that tile re is no j small kits of salmon t ’. a
railway commission, and a hill for the j economical means of getting the pro- ; posed, by residents of tju.it-:

... , ; uuct down the Duncan river to the lake vc-me from a wrick, althcn-..settlement of railway strikes by arbv- a,, , . . .. . . , ...irout. An electric line scheme has been : no evidence to positively establis
under consideration and some steps have ! fact.
already been taken in the shape of sur- j On the rocks in the vicinity. <■: ' 
yeying and the acquisition of timber chataletz a lifebuoy has In. a 
limits, but no definite policy has been j marked S. C. Allen, llow i;
stated. The project is said to be under j have drifted on to the shore. ;
the protection of the Great Northern, | Island cannot at present be cv !
and if it is proceeded with the properties The S. C. Allen hails from Port i
on the Duncan alone will ship somewhat end, and was last reported at 11
extensively as soon as the ro.ad is com- where she arrived from Puget S . . 
pLerted. Otherwise they must confine December 22nd. 
their attention to development until con- Apart from the report of the- 
ditions in respect to transportation im- coveries the Queen City bus ;
prove. Eventually railroad facilities tereating budget of news. - She ul.I :
will be provided. on one of her long trips along tic '

“During the past summer I devoted and from Quatsino brings the in ni. : .
considérable time to the investigation that Sam Bryce has made the di- 
of reports as to ^the existence of gold of some float anthracite coal, k 
011 Silver Cup mountain. You are doubt- men of molybdinito, it is said, 1 ; ; -o
less aware that heretofore the Lardcau been found, 
as a whole lirfs been regard d as a sil- The potlatch is itow over, and 
ver-Iead producing district almost exclu- are signing for scaling voyage s. A 
sively. .In the course of my investi- ! ber of captaiud have been down th . > 
gation 1 learned to my satisfaction at different points endeavoring m - 
that gold undoubtedly existed on various gage hunters, and have been g : 
properties and in quantities that were successful, although in a i\ 
gratifyingly large. The assay returns stances, it is said, crews could ; 
you see here are from samples taken by secured. One of the klootchmvn 
mj self on Silver Cup mountain, and as had been attending the potlatch 
you see tne, gold values are the princi- Eucluelet die<l aboard the Qrn-. a • 
pal factors iii the aggregate returns of on her return. She indulged too f: .- 
** - ail<^ $170 respectively. The ore ap- in the dancing festivities, and death v is 
pears to bo a sort of hematite, as it the result. The steamer lmd a v.-ry 
carries much iron; I did not have an, stormy trip, having had to put ba k 
analysis made and am not in a position ; Bamfield Creek yesterday muiiiinc . 
to describe the nature of the ore a ecu- j shelter.

^ significance of this is that ; The passengers who arrived on . ■ 
in o future more attention is likely to ! steamer last evening were as foil 
be devoted to the exploitation of pro- , Messrs. E. Jennings, F. Flaherty, .3- 
perries possessing gold-bearing ore, and ; son, Luney, Barnett, Stewart, Milv. 1, 
this will mark an important advance in Jensen, Talbot and Svmonds. C . >. 
the mimng industry of the Lardeau.” ! Olsen and Dvlouchery, Mr. and ùh-s.

Jacobson, and Capt. McPhcc.

Norwegian
Arthur, whivli wa : wn - k d < 
locks a few weeks U rests o

vesided.
Gen. Miles’s Visit.evening, but the news was not brought u g to

| London, Fob. 2.—Lt.-Gen. Miles, Unit- 
i ed States army, who returned here from ; 
j Windsor to-day. said to a representative

, , . . ... ■ of the Associated Press: “The King re-equal treatment icr every creditor na- ; ,, n ,„ n, . . ; ceived me most cordially, recalled pleas-Lou, at the s.:m3 tome keeping m mmd , flnt m,morle,.Rf cur visit here a\ the
and respects ,t, previous diplomatic , time of the Jal>$lee, Mld FpcUe es friend- 
agroomeuu and vUttgiamns.- , eyer o£ >merica. Hc showed keen

As far as 1 can sev the French claim int9rest in the Far East on which sub„
4we^ ?;c^e bly;kf1Bf 1 ™ about to give «.me-inW
.... . . v.Mio l tu\a 1-1 e it. ; t;on Altogether it was a most pleasant
V O rr/ nUi ? tiV10vdU1V’ whe“ : Visit. The Kine said lie hoped the Prince
s ni h iv ‘ ’ B-lS-an and and Princess of Wale3 wm be able t0
»pan;su claims aiieady have that solemn ■* ^ -v- 1 • 1 ,sanction which, the blockading powew ! “ '

reeeî-%1 <0 Ü“ UVàir0Ua their °"11 skould i ‘ Gen. Miles declined to discuss either
the Venezuelan or the Philippine ques
tions.

2 board of tr-adidwas r
the rebels 

viiich more numerous than expected, but 
that lie captured all their war muni-

l.e.M•kwii
ed up on the lx

ii <jf tn;tic 1. iviaio.lv 11 tuatiu, with v, lbThere is great rejoicing «at Fez chid, they < 
1 inter» s.s 

! avlng ta
•ling of t

m- \ 1

the ground. The building was a large j 
three story structure, in barracks style, \ 
where all the married members of the ! Interviewed Regarding Proposed 
-colony lived. ’ j Railways—The Question

One hundred and twenty people were j of Aid.
in the building when the fire broke out. j 
Many of these were babies or small cliil- ,

.PREMIER PRIOR ‘•That t 
tv J

of <irzens
!.. J

New
.

to f.
file

trafcion. The Alaska boundary affair 
will be also one of the important mat
ters discussed. The proposition of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific railway for a 
transcontinental railroad is looked for-

V
Montreal. Feb. 3.—Premier E. G. 

, -, . Erior, in discussing a recent interview
dren, and roomers. The little ones had | with the <3rand Trunk authorities re- 
been put to bed before 8 o’clock, when : garding that road’s Pacific scheme, says 
the fire occurred, and those who perished 1 Wi^1 regard to the position he took: 
were either children or adults who had ! ^ (\r c0lJrse 7 pointed out to the Grand

! Trunk railway that Mackenzie & Mann, 
0 ! the proprietors of the Canadian Ncrfii-
Scores of people jumped from the see- j ern. had asked for assistance first of all, 

ond and third story windows, for a gen- 1 and if they were able to get through the 
oral meeting of the colonists had been in ' Rockies, British Columbia'would a'ssist

1 them first of nil. If, on the other hand, 
... • the Grand Trunk secured cohtrol of the

Many were bruised and badly injured m j Canadian Northern or pushed a new line 
falling from the upper stories, but com- j through cf their own, the assistance pro- 
plaints were few aud the licrror-strick^n j mised the Canadian Northern would be 
people accepted the disaster with their "*vcn Y hem. It struck

there might be a very interesting 
test between the Grand Trunk Pacific 
and Canada Northern to secure assis
tance from the Federal government to 

ony, came to Vancouver to-day 011 the j get through the Rocky Mountains.” 
steamer Coquitlam which passed Mai- ' Premier Prior will leave Ottawa for

1 the coast on Wednesday.

t
“Yet. I am hopeful; yes,'always hope- !

ful. Mr. Bowen lias cabled me to be. i , r~< Ar., . ,, ...
prudent and patient. 1 shall be hot in /, , , , , , „ >cnl.,i , , , uv,lu> 1 on the part of somebody here,” Mrs.
with the uiidori tanding ‘ufaT when Thai : Miles was not i3Titcd t0 Windsor Castle, 

lias been done we will not give in, but 
will tight.

“We have concluded that if tb.re is 
no honor among nations nor virtue in 
international agreements we must defend 
ourselves, and to secure tranquility we
must take possession of Trinidad" and , ... , ,. . . . .
other adjacent plao.s, from which, with ! FlU h° 80 ,1 to-day for .>,.u0 a ton Tins 
the consent or unfriendly powers tiiihus- I 18 110t a theoretical price, but anthracite 
taring evpedicions have started to make I actualll t>° obtained at that price 
Venezuela welt, r iu blood Ir 18 “--‘peeted that this rate will hold

“The Ban ltigh, which" sailed from withou,t] m”ch flange till summer as it 
England, and the expedition under the Sca®ra!1-T ««“codcjl to be the legitimate 
command of Gen. Caribe' Veadal, which nlaTk,Gt pf!cf '. 1 10 p,rlC1’, ror fft 
Sailed from Trinidad, landing arms two coal ,las,,!ad ,ts back uopetealy broken 
weeks ago at Higuéroti would cost and t!,e bitummous product is selling at
England as much as «.c Alabama claims inhere from .$2 to $2.50 a ton. ThU .
if we had equal rights with th- st’-ong’i '-shnnp eff^tually disposes of a certain A. W. A owed, of A îetoria, is here on

' * ' 1 bituminous combination which was form- : business with the Indian department.
A no tne r E-feat. ! in g to maintain the ten price for the com-____________________

to the sir 
•d of trade. ‘ 
e.-ling !»•-« :. :

omunication. 
Yours f. i' ii

1 tii'

ward to as one of the most interesting 
subjects which parliament will have to 
deal with. Besides this, there 
large number of other Applications for 
railway charters and railway extensions 
all over the country, but more paiiicu-

hastened to the rescue of the little ones. PRICE OF COAL.
F. ELWU11TIIY,are a

; Anthracite is Now Being Sold in New 
York For $7.30 a Ton. Jan. ’J , •3.I

(1. Il
Session at the time the flames broke out. j New York, Feb. 2.—All over town coal !l t-nne

larly for the region west of Lake Su
perior.

;!• :• t ti.O 1:;: • 
h■ ■ t thought 
n.'.gthen the p
a■ t«> org.mize 
lotion, however.
L ill.or of* com; 
il.iviiiig constitution

f

Bye-Elections/

Writs for bye-elections in North Grey, 
Terrebonne and Two Mountains have 
been issued. The nominations will take 
place on February 17th, and the elec
tions on February 24th.

On Business.

I. <UC
i.’tion. Th 
1 and thi 

'1 ami th
me .as though

accustomed stoicism aud with luridly a 
murrjer.

Matti Ivurücka, the leader of the col-
d

nat the name of i 
be “The X i , i:

at

;at the obje-1 
r.:; he the advanci 
: - of Victoria, 
mv* industries, t ; • 
u; r. traih exhibu 
i :vs ami all ot*. 
Sirevtly alTccting t 
e ii:y of V.Letona.

'! persons eng 
" tv in the citj 

v* for men;L*i i

.1" tcolm island on Friday, as did also J. W. 
Bell, who had been visiting the island, j 
Mr. Bell interested himself i:i securing ! 
assistance for the e destitute* colonists, 
who have lost everything in the fire. The j 
first consignment of provisions and goods | 
to aid them will be sent from this cjty j 
by the steamer Cassiar this evening.

Sixteen families, including 77 souls, 
were burned out and th

NATIVES DESTITUTE.
New York, Feb. 2.—President Castro’s j inS year in the neighborhood of $4. 

troops have, says the correspondent of j 
the Herald at Willemstad, Island of i 
Curacoa, met with defeat at the hands 1 
of the Venezuelan revolutionists, at a 
point forty miles south of Caracas.

ud i;< i i
THAT FAMOUS ISLAND.

: Many May Die in North—News From
FLOODS IN SCOTLAND. Interview of the Vancouver Deputation 

With the Government—Just What 
Happened.

/ B. A
vMuch Damage Has Been Wrought by 

Rivers Overflowing Their 
Banks.

Seattle, Feb. 2.—A special from Daw
son says: “The first Nome advices over 

! the ice arrived yesterday, being more 
j than three months on the way. The 
j latest advices are dated November 2titli. 
j “The Arctic ice pack came in opposite 

A list of those who perished follows: ! *oa,.e 0:1 November 24th The wind was 
Mrs. liant,ila aud four children, who i ;loId,,!« ,clt «:'<= p:lCK jrlU‘ Prospects of 

arrived recently from Dakota. Two of j freezing smooth along the shore,
the children of the family were saved. ] - atl'cs °;1 « ‘;x Frock and m

Mrs. Loflmcho, widow, .nuftwo cliitH Ma<*hunk ,afe lUmnd destitute. frAm o<i
posure and lack of nourishment, and need 
medical aid. It is feared they will perish 
duripg the severe weather. The Nome 
health officers are caring for some na
tives. Seven are (lead iu Mac-hunk.

“The population of Nome is 1.G00 less 
than last winter.

L That the* fee 
f" .ows, viz 

r ia- mi>i*rs. 
b::; :: us dues 
p. That tl 

. . mon-tii.i

Ic.-s of the

be
The Mcfiree Doctrine.

New York- l 9 . , ----------- “Mayor Neelands. Alderman Mc-Qaeen

bjiu^ anj jj. r<)^. fop1 granted ’ l10Use*10-^ fnriiitiire are floating in the and to Mr. Theodore Ludgate for saw-
lixWTt’aptain Mahan speaks for both 
political parties in the United States, 
that his utterance is more or less olficial, 
and that it is not given to the world 
cept after a full verification. The article 
consequently caused a little uneasiness, 
and especially iu view of iis bearing on 
vliat is called the “Venezuelan mess.”
England, however, has cordially accept
ed the broad principle of the Monroe doc
trine, and there is little danger of a 
quarrel between the two great Anglo- 
^axon. powers over its exact interpreta
tion.

ey are now en
tirely destitute. Everything they had in 
the world was destroyed. The property 
loss* is over $10.000. "

vh.) >..all !
>.Ni- e subject lo the

Fiber of each year,
• :i ti*nn •;f three nu

xg nf tne
• o£ .x.ar 'llmill purposes,” says the Vancouver 

N ews-Advertiser.
“Mr. Hamersley, shaking of their 

mission, said that the Hon. Messrs. 
Prentice and Mclnnes were present at 
the interview. The interview disclosed 
nothing except that everything was 
cut and dried concerning the lease of 
Headman’s Island to Mr. Ludgate. ‘All 
we could get out of them,’ said Mr. 
Hamersley, ‘was a promise that condi
tions would be inserted in the lease, 
safeguarding the interests of the city in 
respect of the park road, protection 
against fire from the mill and such oe- 
tails.’ /

“Mayor Neelands said that, as he had 
feared would be the case, the efforts 
of fire deputation to prevent the grant
ing of the lease of the. island were 
fruitless. The provincial government 
at once made it plain that it would not 
consider the proposition to lease the 
island to the city, and that nothing 
would deter it from issuing the lease 
to Mr. Ludgate. One of the chief rea
sons advanced by Hon. Mr. Prentice for 
such a course of action was that the 
erection of the mill w'ould mean an 
annual revenue of some $40,000 to the 
province in the shape of timber and 
stumpage revenues. The government, 
in response to requests made by the 
deputation, consented to insert clauses 
in the lease prohibiting the employ
ment of any but white labor, and also 
preventing the use of the park roads, 
and binding Mr. Ludgate to erect spark 
arresters in order to provide against the 
danger of fires in the park. Mr. Lud- 
gat'e will not be allowed to fill in the 
space between the park and the island, 
and he will also be bound not to estab
lish any stores in 1 connection with the 
mill.

“"When asked if the lease could be sub
mitted to the city council for inspec
tion before it was executed, the de
putation was informed that the gov
ernment saw no reason to object, 
though such a request would have to 
be referred to the attorney-general. 
The matter, however, could not be de
layed, the intention of the government 
being apparently to issue the lease dur
ing the next few days.

“Regarding Stanley park. Mayor Nee- 
lands said that the government readily 
promised to give the city a title to the 
same, Hon. Mr. Prentice remarking 
that no government would dare to take 
away the park, or any portion thereof, 
from the city.”

streets of Perth.'
At Inverness the river Ness has over

flowed, and the railroad bridges have 
been damaged. The river Dee has flood
ed part of Balmoral and elsewhere has 
caused great destraction.

Iil hold Of-: 
and that a 
ballot anddren. They recently arrived from Ex

tension, Vancouver island.
Mrs. Oberj’s two daughters. Two 

boys of the family were saved.
August Sortell. aged fifty.
The injured «are: Austin McKel, sec

retary of the colony, face and hands bad- <<T> n , , , , ,
1.V burned, and eyesight probably «le- B?™ey Celc has reached Nome from 
troyed: Heinon. blacksmith, burned Siberia and says _ promising prospects
about the face: Mrs. Neva, who jumped Xican riie-e" areYopeM md

S°on be?7"Vt0r"V Wind.0W nnTda,ight- satisMtostay. CoTevriU turn ” 
od on her head, very serious; Lingren,
Nygren. Oberg and wife, all badly burn
ed, with a dozen others ’ moue or less 
burned.

CHARGED WITH THEFT. [ y t i * -
ive char; 
ion. and

f lin* fu;i i of the or- 
:i hold utlice until his

ACCIDENT TO THE OSCAR.Young Man Accused of Stealing Gold From 
Cliallouer & Mitchell—Japanese 

in Court.

ex-
Steamer Oscar, while returning to V;

I tori a from AX’ha too m Thursday, lost her 
! propeller. She was off Dunge-ness at V.

• ^,m' 1>aul1, a man who has been’ time of the accident, «and succeed d ::i
in the employ of Challoner & Mitchell, the : attnictin- the attention of : :..........jewellers, was arrested this afternoon i ‘uJ;ract.iIue, tne ati.ntion or .i.^.m..- f. 
shortly after 12 o’clock on the charge of : «shore, who sent a tug out and t. ! 
stealing twenty dollars’ worth of gold from . to port.
the fin’ll The accused, it appears, had . The Oscar has since been brouriu 
been employed in the workshop, but was 1 

i discharged on Saturday night.
To-day a lad called at the store and ways for repairs, 

offered for sale seme gold. The firm’s 
pi<ions were aroused and the police wore i 
notified. Sergeant Falnicr and Detective !
Macdonald went down to investigate, and i 
the boy finally said that Paul had given : 
h:m the gold to sell, advising him to offer i 
it at dial loner &. Mitchell’s, where he J
would obtain a good price. The detectives Mayor McCandless has decided to .-gcM 
thereupon arrested Paul, who was just* out- enter into business in this citv.
«mrV SmnilnVmnÂT6 ”P toe p0“«'i formed a partnership with Geù. Car,in 

ThL J ?”S‘ns- , , ! the niicrehunt brokerage busin.xs and mi.
S2 50 for SnnK,' flned >utal trade The advent to th, .
^rvmen wwa nlvTi^Lrt jl • «• £ h-IS C0V?J i Mr- McCandless will mean an vxtci:J -:; vt
"ri men were cliai-ged with interfering with 1 the businessSTtetw ?onrlvï?r°rth<!|1"nUt& haT' At Ÿ^headqnartDrs of the hr:., .=
!SS WÆirÆ : Br°ad s“"^ a v-ued at • •

the arrest. They were remanded. A 
couple of Indians were called for .drunken
ness, but, failing to respond their bail 
forfeited.
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Two Persons Killed and Thirteen In
jured in Rnilw.ay Accident 

During Fog.
at ytin

ti> h;
X’ictoria, and will he hauled cn Tui ; ■ h atvly 

shall be sa
lih

Clik.ago, Feb. 2.—Two persons were 
killed and thirteen injured, -one fatally, 
in a freight wreck at 0|overdaie, on the 
Illinois Central railway early to-day. The 
accident was due to a rear-end collision 
between two sections of a stock train in 
ji dense fog. The killed and injured were 
stockmen and railroad employees.

TERMS OF SETTLEMENT.
Little Progress.

London, Feb. 2.—The answer of \rene- 
zneia to the rejection by the allies of hor 
proposal to treat oil an equality the 
claims of all nations without giving the 
allies preference, lias not yet been re
ceived, nor lias any definite counter-pro
posal been made. It is not anticipated 
here that the negotiations looking 
compromise which are now going on in 
AVashington will reach a head for at 
least two days.

• i ’• rsonalitics cr pa 
1 -tall not be a:bnv.
I i’v-hïws shuil Le Ï >

Ukvy be found ne e 
s' • Vins constitution sh.iil 
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JOINING FIRM,
Canadian Northern Machinists to Ignore 

United Brotherhood of Railway 
Employees.

ty polit 
*d in theMayor McCaudless Forms Part:; • 

With Geo. Carter on Broad stive:.The Colonization company have had 
many reverses in the carrying out of their

a tre-' aifcSJ
mendous undertakimr for the leader of with the reccut settlomvut of the Canadian 
the company, Matti Kurikka. to interest Northern strike of machinists and other
Ills eountrviu''”» r,*vl also to secure the employees is that the Order of the United ms country.i. i also to secure t..e Brutherb(>ad of Railway Employees is to
co-operation of the government m so far iw hereafter totally ignored, and the différ
as allowing them the Island as a place cut branches returning to work having 
of residence. Unacquainted with the r‘“ «^eejn-ent with the company
cond'tione tn tlv< oount-v the lnho- thcy Wl11 !10t become members of the.. . C ,l trv. _the Iai*,0i , order now or hereafter. Many of them 
which Mr. Kurikka expended upon file have resigned their membership, 
furthering of this scheme was stupend
ous. He has been ably seconded in his, 
efforts by some of the other leaders, not
able among them being Dr. O. H. Beck
man. who formerly resided at Astoria.
Together these' two men made a wonder
fully efficient team. Both * were fired

b
ty of the ii 
n this orgu:lb* has

STRIKE AT END.
to a ). < ARTER,Amsterdam Transport Company Grant 

Demands of the Men.
.1

Pi
i h.s was taken up s 

^ ' d considcraLle
i ■" A ; y clause three. : 
lawyers and profess 

as v. ell 
r pet schemes.
F . MacGrvgt r, G us. I 
p“; um and utiivrs i ; ;

on the i 
'key pointed out t 

• ? the chain
‘J au'ss men;
‘ questions.
•':v- Taylor said 
■*' ’" should not he 
rV-‘l>. If tl

| kept on hand. For six years Mr. < ::«*r 
I has been developing the trade, which 
: is the largest of its kind in this !>:• 
j Its trade extends along the Pacific 
I aud also as far East as Winnipeg.

lately biMtome th- headquarters 
America of R. S. N. Talati oc Co., 
morchaut prince of Bombay.

Neill McNeill, formerly of this city has ! The business is not confined to r 
passed his final examination in medicine àt costl>’ Uustern goods alone, but en.: 
the College of Physicians and Surgeons iu I the representation of firms all round 
Chicago. He will spend some time» in the wovl<1- Dealers may find in the x 
hospitals before coining XX’est tc- practice i (lass of ff°°ds :l ful1 line of samples i 
his profession. , house from which to buy, thus ar ' -

Mrs. XX’atson, wife of Chief Thos XX’at- I tlle necessity of going lo London ami • 
son, of the fire department, underwent an ! tlishlnt citIcs to make their parch a. 
operation at the Jubilee hospital Thursday ! Mayor McCandlcss’s time will lx- : 
morning. She is progressing satisfactorily I devotcd to municipal work, bat t !:-•

J. R, Anderson, deputy minister of a-'ri- « tlon l<> tho <’«Pital of the firm will : . e 
culture, who has been attending the Dairy- : tlle reorganized company to latig* . 
men’s convention at New XX’cstminster has 1 (rcasu their sphere of operations 
returned. ’ j trade which is but in its infancy - '

W. R. Robertson, Indian agent for Cow- I !'oast’ and of which Victoria is the : 
ichan district, leaves for Duncan’s this i l)aS(i 
aftm-noon. Mr. Robertson has just 
plctetl one of his periodical tours of in
spection.

Mrs. Rowe, wife of Rev. Dr. Rowe, ! , , , . , , ....
underwent a successful operation for ap- I *lle home of her (laughter in 1 acoi : : 
pond ic it is at St. Joseph’s hospitad Saturday : Saturday, aged 104 years. Mrs. A * 
m^niin,?" __ , ! was born in Scotland and emigrau-l

Dr. Ernest Hall, whose hospital in X’nn- finiri,in m,nPO 7()couver will shortly be opened to the public. ; Fauadf tlua.,Je'Us a-"' 1,1
was among last evening's arrivals from the 1 “l':er Glno. She leaves a iQ
Termin.aJ City. j Detroit.

Amsterdam, Feb. 2.—At a meeting of 
3.000 strikers held this morning, the com
munication from the transport company 
was read acceding to ail the demands of 
the men. The strike is thus ended.

Another Proposal. t;m am
Washington, Feb. 2.—Minister Bowen 

is willing- that the allied powers shall re
ceive preferential payments of tjieir 
claims against A enezuela for the period 
of «ne month, provided they accept the 
remainder of his proposition and agree 
to the immediate lifting of the blockade. 
He informed the representatives of the 
allies several days ago. but lias not re
ceived an answer. This important fact 
was developed to-day by the announce
ment from another quarter that allies be 
induced to modify their claims, but that 
they be paid before the other claimant 
nations, to the extent of contenting them
selves with preferential treatment for six 
months or perhaps a year. There is 
indication as yet that they will consent 
to cutting this period •to a month, but 
owing to the activity which France and 
the other claimant nations are showing 
regarding the protection of their inter
ests in Venezuela it will not surprise the 
officials her if the allies yield still fur-

1 *<\>t

seeking toThe Price of Pleasure. PERSONAL. ' I
It is hard for a lovely woman to forego 

the pleasures of the life which she was 
created to enjoy and adorn. She may 

with the greatest «amount of enthusiasm, have to be busy all day in office or iu 
Dr. Beckman had lived nearly all his life j store, yet she cannot deny herself the 
in America, and was very familiar with social pleasures which are offered her. 
the English language. Upon him of lato But the fatigue is
has fallen a great deal of work in con- çry S« often too great for
nection with the settlement’s affairs. He (k> her, and she suf-
lias taken up his residence at Sointuîa, A fers from headache
and devoted his attention to the conduct and backache as a
of the business. r~T, consequence of

'Jffs ✓Sj/» \ \ AV over-exertion.
*. r—Women who are 

tired and worn out 
will find a perfect 
tonic and nervine 
in Dr. Pierce’s Far- 
vorite Prescription. 
It cures headache, 
backache and the 

ji other aches and 
X pains to which 

women are subject. 
It establishes regu
larity, dries weak
ening drains, heals 
inflammation and 
ulcer at ion, and 
cures female weak-

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY.

Application to Establish a Station on Isl
and of St. Pierre, off Newfoundland.

Paris. Feb. 2.—A French company has 
petitioned the postal authorities here for 
permission to establish a wireless telegraph 
station at St. Pierre, near Newfoundland, 
with the object of establishing a service 
between there and Cape La Hague, Cher
bourg, France.
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CHINESE BANQUET. pr
The members showed «a strong disposi

tion to enter into the pioneer work of 1 
the colony, and it became nearly impos
sible to keep them from crowding to the 
settlement. It was necessary therefore to 
provide immediate accommodation for 
them. XX’ith this object in view sawmill 
machinery was purchased and establish
ed at Soin tula, the town site of the colon
ists. Buildings had to be erected at once, 
land in consequence temporary quarters 
had to be hurried to completion before 
winter set in. It was upon this principle 
that the large structure which lias now 
been burned was planned and erected. 
Its destruction by fire will indeed be a 
severe loss to the colonists, who during 
the first winter upon the Island have ex
perienced this reverse.

no
!CA Large Number of Guests Entertained at 

the Chinese Restaurant—The 
Menu.

Mrs. Marguerite Allen, the oldest w - 
! man in the state of XX'ashington. 1

and
: oft

1.
Beckwith \ 

•a establish. 
'vhic*h wo;

* of succ- 
after f: 

Wîls allov. ed i 
ofesiional me 
-ne associa i

The Chinese New Year celebration was 
wound up on Saturday night was the 
customary eclat. Most of the prominent 
merchants exploded fire crackers to the 
tune of several hundred dollars each, and

oadertt‘A J
erw

STORMY PASSAGE.

betwen the lot the din was deafening. 
The Chinese restaurant on Fisguard 
street was the scene of a rather interest
ing banquet given by Lim Yet ahd Lim 
B.ang in honor of about twenty-six 
guests from the European part of the 
city.

Crack in Cylinder Delayed Steamer St. 
Paul at Southampton—Rough 

XVeatker in Atlantic. c G r
Are Not a Cure-all

But Bv
' liresiiL-nt :n 
tied
ilien jelevted as 

ient, .1. h. B 
co. Carter; ;

*Totarv pro t* 
••(now lodging 1 

' ■‘pressed the hv. 
' v «nild do good v' 
:‘l the beard 
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that t 
1,n to the board 

1 1 •1c?e numl
nmoting a

®i®
New York, Feb. 2.—The American line 

ness. It makes weak | steamship St. Paul arrived to-day from 
wor cn strong and : Southampton and Cherbourg, having 
sick women well. I been delayed by extremely bad weather.

The St. Paul left Southampton at noon 
January 24th, and soon after 
was found in her cylinders. The defect 
proved so serious that Captain Jamieson 
decided to have it repaired before pro
ceeding on a voyage across the Atlantic. 
After a delay of ten hours the engineers 
made the necessary repairs and the 
steamship got under wajr again. From 
the channel the steamer ran into stormy 
weather, which, continued without cessa
tion throughout. Heavy gales prevailed, 
with southwesterly swells, making a 
very rough passage. After leaving the 
quarantine station.the St. Paul anchored 
off Tompkinsville, Staten island. Be
cause of a thick fog she remained at 
anchor.

Pill».Kidneys "[KIDNEY PILLS' 
! CURE 
BACKACHE 
LAME BACK 
RHEUMATISM 
DIABETES 
Bright’s Disease 

DIZZINESS and all 
Kidney & Urinary

DISEASES 
ARE CURED EY

DOANS KIBNET,

S
The experience for the uninitiated was 

extremely enjoyable one, the hosts 
doing tire honors in royal style. The 
menu was quite elaborate comprising 
turtle soup, penguin, pumeloes, pickled 
pears. lily seed, fried pigeon, oysters, 

‘fancy pork, fish jelly, rice flour and- 
.almonds, rice (plain), and China wine. 
The attack on these delicacies was in
terrupted at intervals by toasts and ut
terances appropriate to the occasion. 
After the repast the hosts escorted their 
guests to the different places of interest 
about Chinatown, winding up at the 
Chinese ,theatre, where it is said an un
usually attractive bill was presented.

■NFULL COURT.«an ITXX’ENTY-FOUR DROXX’NED. ”1 am so pleased 
with your instructions, 

hardly know what 
thanks to give yoi 
your kind lav 
writes Mrs Milo Bry
ant, of Lota, Thomas 
Co., Ga. «I suffered 
so much with great 

pains in my back and the lower part of my 
, stomach and palpitation of the heart, that at 

times I could hardly lie down. Could hardly 
get up in the morning, but after using three 
bottles of 1 Favorite Prescription * aud two vials 
of Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets, I am like a new 
woman.”

Only.
They go straight to work at the right j 
spot and set the kidneys working : 
properly, stimulate their action, and 
enable them to carry off tho imparities ; 
which would otherwise circulate 
through the system, brooding disease. .

MissB. M.Crooçs, Beal Harbor, N.S., 
telle bow she was cured:—

I had all the symptoms of kidney ais- 
my back was so lame some days I 

aJ could hardly walk, my urine vas scanty ;Y 
y and highly colored. After taking only .
' two boxes of DoaiVs Kidney Pills I çau >

recommend them to anyone suffering 
from kidney trouble. They aro the bciit ,*a 
pills I ever took. g

Plriee 50c. per box or 3 for $1.25. Ail Dealers or Tke Doan Kidney Pill Co., Toronto, Ont. A

na crack Argument In Deaoman’s Island Appeal 
Still in Progress.Crew of the Norwegian Steamer A vena 

Perished.
n

tva
The Full court is still hearing argument 

of tho Deadman’s Island appeal, which will 
probably last for two or three datys longer.

Mr. Justice XXXaikem disposed of the fol
lowing applications In Chambers thiitg 
morning:

Canadian Bank of Commerce vs. XX'ardner 
—An order appointing Mr. Tuck, of Nelson, 
receiver, with security fixed at $1.000, was 
granted on m-otlon of G. H. Barnard for 
plaintiffs.

Lang vs. Braysharw—An order for mutual 
discovery of documents was granted. A. 
L. Belyea. K. C., for plaintiff, G. H. Bar
nard contra.

McCune vs. Betsford—F. Peters, K. C.. 
for plaintiff, obtained a garnishee order 
nisi, returnable In 10 days.

ICopenhagen. Feb. 2.—It became known 
to-day that the members of the crew, 
numbering 24, of the Norwegian steam
er Avonn. from New Orleans, which 
went ashore yesterday at Lemvig, Den- 
luafk, were drowned.

if
1.signed

the
B ,1.

‘ Sy XYORRY1NG ' ..
• A€»e.ws oiin,. :rt %ri;i

‘'fort. Applied every jiig'." 
io .»> , nIShts and a cure is . T. ctvl 

most stubborn cas^s of Blind. Blccil-
i P1,^s- Dr. Agm-w’s O.ni-

*u,® Ekv.enui and .all in lting «and 
••iitY8 o d,ti(>asns. It acts like inagie. 
o Jjt koId by Jackson & Co. and Hall

? H 1 iXll
MAN SHOT IN CHICAGO.

Sick women, especially those suffering 
from diseases of long standing, are in
vited to consult Dr. Pierce, by letter, free. 
All correspondence is held as strictly pri
vate and sacredly confidential. Address 
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

i
Chicago, Feb. 2.—A dense fog. which 

•ettied over Chicago last night, was the 
-cause of a shooting affray in which pne 
man was killed and other accidents.

Steamer Venture left for Quatsino 
Friday with a load of supplies for the 

\ Yreka Mining Company. i
«
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THE ANNIVERSARY OF
FAR WEST LODGEF * likely that the ladles can accomplish the 

v-hole number.
The matron'-■asks for S dozen white flan

nelette nightgowns, 4 dozen roller towels,
•t dozen glass sauce dishes, 4 dozen blue ' 

| cups and saucers (for private rooms), G 
dozen blue cups and saucers (for semi- 
private rooms), 4 dozen glasses, 2 dozen 
small steel dessert knives, 2 dozen cream- 
ju«rs.

The lavatory fittings in the sterilizing 
room are now complete, and the room will 
1><( ready for use very shortly.

Respectfully submitted,

\ ,
Results from common soaps! 
eczema, coarse hands, ragged 
clothes, shrunken flannels. f , y

f wmipy|

IWf

BUSINESS INi IF 1 BEI Knights of Pythias Celebrate Occasion 
Last Night—Doings of Other 

Fraternal Orders.

Z'

Sdhuckt

SOSP
yjWA AS THE

i:LTl OF COMMERCE
TO HAVE SEATTLE SYNDICATE

ARE TO OPERATE IT
or V . C. DARBY.

1FTED FROM WRECi .*? -* 1

jRRyVÿ; -

'FX&M'i

LA The recommendations in the report 
were adopted. Mrs. Gooffiu-re ,an-l Mrs. 
Dalby were appointed visitors for Febru
ary.

REDUCES j Members of Far West lodge gathered 
at their hall corner of Douglas and 
Pandora streets on Friday, and cele
brated the twentieth anniversary of the 
order. Invitations had been liberally is
sued, and the hall was therefore well 
filled. The function was an unqualified 

President of Victoria Lacrosse Club Re- 1 success. The committees in charge had
made every preparation calculated to pro
mote the enjoyment of guests and from 

- f commerce was organ- ! The annual meeting of the Victoria the opening of the proceedings until the
, i _ In in Pioneer hall. There Lacrosse Club was held at the V. A/C. dispersal every feature of the entertain-

j ment was carried through with a lack 
, .. I of confusion that added greatly to the

pari of all present to effect ot the president, treasurer and secretary 1 pleasantness of the evening.
were submitted. President Cullin, in | The proceedings were opened by an 
Ins report, states that the past season j address from Bro. II. F. Behnsen, who j

n°k a financial success,, and that occupied the chair. He spoke of the ; »
•'10° was still owing for the use of the ; ilistory 0f Pythianism in America, but j

I^ack of harmony ; referred more particularly to the circum-
ith, Esq., Cha.:rmau,« Meeting ! amongst the players, failure on the part ; stances surrounding its introduction into
is. 22ml January: j of many to practice regularly and a poor ! British Columbia and Victoria. Some
—This bull'd <>i trade having ; patronage from the public are assigned ! (;f the many difficulties attending the irt- 

\ in the rop*rt as beinS. the principal , deduction of the order into this pro- 
; ran be^rfurtlier* the com- ! (:luses teaming aJP to tilis It 18 ! vince twenty years ago were enumerated,

- of Victoria, and this j suggested that the team should devote : and finally the speaker spoke of the suc- 
*° -ain; objects in view, ■ more attention to tlve training of young 1 cess of the movement. The membership 
••• M-CVT:,l.n!nh?rüw?;d«noSv ! pIay,ers in or,!v.r that tho.sen°r team | at first had increased but slowly. At the 
: :•■ ‘s, ,-rotary be instructed | be < recruited from time to time i present time every lodge of the province

... L. licchwitii, chairman, of ras required. j was enjoying prosperity, and the mem-
-vus of January -2nd, ad- j The trophies which were to have been ! bersliip rolls were increasing by leaps
, ltb;? <îtv i giv.eu the winners of the 1902 junior ; and bounds. The good done by the order

1 i - ible, and that the conn- j 861188 Presented to them since its inception here was next touched
“ roc» i <• any committee ; slt the opening meeting of the season of upon, in sick benefit alone the order 

1 1 h!;,-v b,‘ appointed to I 1903, which takes places some time in 1 paid 0ut large sums, and its existence if
as tr it may be advanced Mnpnb » x . , - . , T> ^

’ i *iii aii-l Donu'axitv of for tnis alone was warranted. But this
1 * I /nie treasurer’s report mentions that was not all. The lodge had tl^c effect

tcero was a balance of $57.->5 on hand - 0f cementing the bonds of brotherly love 
from 1901. and that the total- deposits t by the bringing together through social 

April to January 28tli were * intercourse members of the lodge. Such 
$1,991.35. ! was this occasion, and he hoped that

those present would thoroughly enjoy 
themselves so that the twentieth anni
versary could with truth be called a very

!
%

:EXPENSE

:v.:os Meeting Was Held 
'-ht—Professional Men 

Can’t Get In.

At the meeting of fhe Daughters of 
Fity, Jubilee hospital, which was held 
on Friday, it was decided that a non- 
business meeting with the honorary 
president, Mrs. Ha sell, will be held 
Friday, February 13th, and on suc
ceeding Fridays until Easter. Miss 
YY ollaston and Mi<=s Hilda Leisev were 
appointed regular visitors from the so
ciety for February. The new operating 
table, donated by the society, lias just 
arrived, and it \vas reported will be 
ready for use in a few days'. The so
ciety is considering the need for more 
ambulatory chairs, which it i.s to- be 
hoped will be amply supplied before 
spring. Miss Spain and Miss Hilda 
Leiser, new members, were heartily 
welcomed.

The Flint Will Be Increased and Put 
in First-Class Shape 

Again.

Feues Along tho Islam 
i- Oscar Lest Her 

Propeller.

fo- the Octagon Car *37

m

y

ANNUAL MEETING. I
tit

. si on1mmports Deficit For Lust Year.
*■1 z

The Sidney sawmill is to be re-open
ed on a more extensive scale than that

ftina ■ ■ roupie of hundred 
rul’d, ii is believed that thy 

vie rims 6f the ill.

.

upon which it was formerly run. The 
report that a Seattle syndicate had se
cured the mill and would operate it was 
confirmed by R. L. Drury, the agent of 
the company owning the mill, the To
ronto & B. C. Lumber Co.

The mill was erected about nine years 
ago by the Toronto A B. C. Lumber Co. 
The late John White leased it and car
ried o:i the business for about two years 
until his death. After that it was oper
ated for a few months, when it was 
closed down. For about seven 
therefore the mill has been idle. It was 
well equipped at the time of its erection 
in, the expectation of doing a large busi
ness.

rooms some days ago when the reports.i; vinlan c o. a n d an li on est

1*1-1'ourque
:i which will advance the 

s of the city. J. L. Beck- 
i. The following communi-

•h wwi-vek/d off Flatter 
Wvchs ;:ud, has come iislior 
:. A ci - i Ming to informât lui 
lie siea.nn r Quei.ii City lv :ii 
Coast Thursday, the 
to iiiiki'.uvni sailor has wash] 
e beach at that place. Tad 
b a al y (1 i - imposed. In thj 
the oilskin, with which thJ 
id been clad, nothing was) 
ntify the man.
> the coast at Quntsino the 
i dead horse hcis been vast 
beach, t.i_(/hvr with

I
-Z

■

m i.id from the.board of trade: j Caledonia grounds. IE mm'Si,
I

SUCCESSFUL CREAMERY.

wm»
Wfm

I
years The Annual Meeting cf Those Inter

ested in the Victoria Butter 
F acto-ry.

i
W

are supJ

iis :us of ijiv.stsiiio, to have! 
a wreck, although there id 
! to positively establish this

/ The Xtictoria creamery has declared a 
dividend of five per cent, on the capital

i salmon tip: mAll Since its closing down some of thg l 
macliincry has been taken out. This is ; 
still held by the company, and will be re- , stock of $4,000. The creamery has had 
installed. The expectation i.s that the | SO patrons, and has been kept in 
plant v.*ill be materially increased, and : tin.nous operation during the year. There 
the mill run to its fullest capacity. | has been about 90 tons of butter manu- 

Situnted as it is right at the water’s ; factored, at a minimum price of 25 
i edge and alongside cf the railway yards ! CORta ,„n. pound. There has, therefore, 
! it has every advantage for shipping the i)l>CIl distributed about $20.000 among 
! product. The cars may be loaded right the patrons of the institution.
' in the mill yard and immediately trans

ferred to the ferry to be placed on the 
various railway, lines cf the continent en 
the Mainland. No mills could b£ better

net sms n» wSII li*
jwjMjÈÊà
■ *

: : von-» iv mmwrk- in the vicinity, of Ne.u- 
liitibucy l’.zs been ' found.

llow it came to! 
u to the shores of this' 

t at present be explained.
I n hails lrom Port Towns- 

h last reported at Honolulu, 
riwd from Puget Sound

m
): •

p:v that the greatest
a will accrue by strung 

i tin- same direction, hence
The year has been a prosperous one 

and the management hope to increase 
the number of patrons during the com
ing season, so as to meet the increased 

! situated for getting aid of its output with demand, 
expedition. Officers were elected as follows for

On the other hand it is equally well the ensuing year: President, Joseph 
situated for procuring a supply of the Nicholson (by acclamation) ; vic-e-prcsi- 
raw material. From anywhere on the ! dent, J. Shop]and; secretary-treasurer. 
Mainland or Island coast the logs may ] A. G. Sn,idling; board of directors, F. 
be towed easily to the mill. Near at { W. Borden, G. Sangsti r, .F. Sluggctt. J. 
hand a very considerable amount of tim- i McKay, L. Sea, J. R. Carmichael and 
ber is available also. Salt Spring and ! Edwin John, 

j some of the other islands of the Gulf !
| have still a large quantity of timber left 1 
: on them; which can very readily be 
j utilized at the Sidney mill, 
i For some years there have from time 

to time been rumors that these mills 
j were to be reopened, but the w>gotiations
have come to nothing. This decision to it is proposed in Rossland to merge the

| again commence operations means a board of truule of that city with the branch
| great deal to Sidney. It will cause a 8f *o b^fora^1 Miniu° AsscKiation whk‘h 
! wonderful revival of business In the j. Vhe Minorai,i referring to this savs It

place. The ntill when operated at its “may solve the question that has vexed
! the officers

:faithfully,
pa I;c.V. LLWOItTHY,

Secretary.
on

THE LABOR PROBLEM.nd.
2 ;th, 1003.h ti e report of these dis- 

IQuu.ii City has an in- 
Igt t of news., She had been 
r long trips along the coast, 
It.ship brings the intelligence 
F(ie bus made the discovery 
I anthracite coal. A speci- 
Ldinite, it is said, has also

Lecture by E. T. Kingsley at Meeting of • memorable occasion.
Bro. R. B. Blyth also made a few re

marks dealing with progress of Pythian- 
Labor hall was filled to overflowing ■ ism and enlarging on the significance of

Sunday evening at the regular meeting of ! tll!L,fvent ^’lllCil vras celebrated.
i The speakers were followed by the 

programme. The City band orchestra 
“Hie Labor Problem” was delivered by j vrli^ch Was in attendance gave several 
E. T. Kingsley, of Nanaimo. After a : selections. A solo by Frank Sehl eliciv 
song from the Socialist song book, a re- cd appreciative applause, after which J. 
citation from Mr. Oliver, and a few in- . F. Rausch gave a clarionet solo. Mr. 
trodnetory remarks from Chairman J. Peters followed with some excellent 
C. Walters, the lecturer introduced his - slight of hand tricks, which entirely 
subject by going back to the beginning of mystified his audience. Master Gordon’s 
man's history, and showed how he evolv- I ’cello solo made the hit of the evening, 
ed from his primitive state to the so- He received an encore. F. B. Rivers 
called “civilization” of the present day. acted as accompanist.
He showed how empires grew and fatten- ! After the completion of the programme 
ed at the expense of the chattel slave, • an adjournment was made to the supper 
how the Babylonian, Grecian and Roman rooms, where the guests sat down to an 
empires thrived, and exerted their lordly ! excellent light repast. It was served up 
authority always at the expense of the in elegant style and was much enjoyed, 
worker. After chattel slavery came the During the evening the following tele- 
feudal system where they worked a part j gram from the Mainland was read: 
of the time for their feudal lord and a j Far West Lodge, No. 1, K. of !>., Vic- 
part for themselves. When, however, j toria, B. C.:
the feudal King George III. attempted ; The lodges of New Westminster and 
to exercise his authority on this western . Vancouver, in joint session assemble*!,.
continent t’-e ennre^od colonists soon uulte iu congratulating Far West lodge, continent t..e eppre.^. eu colonists soon N(X j jn atcainlng ns twentieth anniver-
-gavc him to understand they were going sai-y. all heartily
to run their country their own way. So- pioneer lodge of
ciety has evolved since then to the pre- heater success fn the future than has been

its lot in the past.

il.on was tabled. In 
the chairman remarked 

i n.evting some of those 
t it more advisable to 
present hoard of trade 

nize a new association. The 
wever, was carried and the 

. ; commerce formed and the 
••institution proposed:
' name of this organization 

• i n* Yieroria Chamber of t?om-

tiie object of ths organization 
idv.inclinent of the trade in- 

*. i'toria, the encouragement of 
tics, tue maintenance of ji jK*r- 

vxliibit of products and inauu- 
ail other matters directly or 

i^c’tiug the trade interests of

- ns engaged i:i trade or nianu- 
the city of Victoria shall be 
membership.

i ice fur membership shall be 
viz.^ For entrance fee to vhar- 

. $2.00, and 50 cents each

< imi
Socialist Party.

4 ,-j^^

k
the Socialist party, when a lecture on

ci

hi is now over, and Indians 
lr scaling voyages. A num- 
Li have been down the coast 
Ipoints endeavoring to vn- 
L and have been generally 
hltliough in a few in- 
I said, crews could not bo 
le of the kioolchmen who 
pending the potlatch at 
Id aboard the Queen City 
k. Site indulged too freely 
b festivit ies, and' death was 
[The steamer had a very 
paving had to put back to 
lek yesterday morning for

MERGING INTERESTS.-TIKES FASHION HINTS.
A stylish walking-suit of gray and white Scotch tweed trimmed with br .bad- 

cloth and gray silk braid. It has a blouse which may be closed in double- 
breasted style, or worn with the fronts turned back to form revers, and it also 
has the bishop sleeve. The skirt has in . cited box-pleats to the knees and a 
habit back.

Proposal Made to Join Rossland Board of 
Trade and Brancn of Mining 

Association.

members has the honor cf third place in way are needed to thoroughly open Y'an- 
the membership comptition held during couver Island, and when we get that 
the past year, the first prize going to you will see there the most productive
Court Pacific, Vancouver, second to and prosperous 10,000 square miles of ,
Court Kitchener, Nanaimo, and third to territory in the world. This may sound «uri i.« required not only for the manu- ; ‘-U is stated by the advorafea of the
Court Northern Light. It ih the inteu- extravagant, but there are people living / r“"K,V// “f!° ! Milling Association would be* supported by
tion of the couit to make every effort to ! to-day, and plenty cf them, who will tor tarnm» out sningies, latns, etc. ine i alI ciasses jn the city and district, ami 
capture the first prize in the competition, ' «;co this prediction fulfilled.” | representative of tne Seattle syndicate ; that its meetings would be largely attend-

: Æ W I

dition to the membersliip during the coin- ! reporter. • { tensne scale. , ! presentments made with a view to promot
ing year. '■ “1 do not think "nvono does I hive 1 K:i’1 1,as lteen rented for a term ! in g the interests of the mining industry

i “i th! f’ „vi TnnnlI : of five years. The syndicate is a strong . would consequently carry greater weight
i a? tlie request o. tne Giand l nnnk peo- standing in the vari- 1han 8110 Lo secured by. the r-ixisting cham-
! p:c, sent them some information as to cno’ a , “fVe J*®, 1 SLU ÜLÎS 111 tne vail ( of commerce, whose recommendations
j possible terminal points, but if they have ous mance.s Oi t.ie continent. - [ are only supported by the single organiza-

C. H. Lugrin Interviewed in Seattle - made up.their mi->ds they have not told Tho -wndicate n represented by John | tion Another factor is that the new- as-
‘V . •' L, ■-, . , uu u u Black A- Co of thi- citv who have also : soc ation would start with a clean sheet,me. There is a good deal in the papers I* L. : ns it were, ami this would doubtless con-

on this point that is, to sav the least, ^ïtlun t. e p«..t j c\> months lcn/cd the t ributo 4 > its success. I>oeaa iiffairs are
C. H. Lugrin, of this city, has been premature. The Grand Trunk has not sawrmI1 cf John Lci»n & Co” aud are the Princi)

visiting Seattle, and has given a reporter yet secured its charter. Undoubtedly it . . , Q, ,
of the Seàttîe Times an interesting in- j will get one when parliament meets, but, various l'artVm t::e Lnited tetates- 
ter view on the prosperity of the Cana- : that is the first thing to be done. The j 

In Friday’s issue of j charter will probably give-the company ; 
that paper appears the following: ! considerable latitude in selecting its ter-

“British Columbia's turn has come. Tn 1 minus. Bert Simpson, which is not far 
Canada we have pot wliat you have in ! south of Alaska, is usually spoken of as ;
this country—a great restless ^population j the terminus, but from my knowledge of j
and enormous amounts of capital seek- j the situation I feel sure that one or two 
iug investment. The Dominion, man for ' points \vill have to be determined before 
man, is as rich as this country, and its ; this or any other point is definitely fixed 
foreign commerce is very much greater, j upon.
but the number of people with large ac- j “Oh, yes, business conditions are sat- 
cumulated wealth must necessarily be ! isfactory,” said Mr. Lugrin in reply to

Pride cf the Island, Sons of England, less in a population cf five millions th m j a question. “Perhaps no one is getting ! . Madame President and Ladles:—I am !
nahno, Seattle, Now York or Berlin, - will hold their regular meeting next in. one of seventy-five millions. But we ' rich very fast, but, as 1 have told you, tto kfndly înterelt j A. W. More Will Engage in the Real Estate
knowing no national bounds. ; Tuesday evening. After the disposal of have a wonderful country, as tne whole our time is coming. Keep you eye on Siio\vn by yon iu the well-being of all at I

At the conclusion of the lecture, a song the usual routine business the remainder world is now beginning to* realize, and j British Columbia, and you will see de- the hosp.tal during the Christmas festival. 1
was verv ab’v rendered bv Miss Amy of the evening will be spent in a social other nations—the United States among ! velopments in the next ten years that 1 thlr;k 1 m,a,7 ,safely th;lt’ tllousb .
'' *l-s 'er.' reiiuereu 1 . , . : ., , , ., , M1 , . , v : many happy Christmases have been spent 1 a. W. Mere, who for the n
Ivnceshnw, after which questions were manner. Invitations nave been extended them—are beginning to supply the peo- , will astonish tiro world. ^ | there, not one has been so generally happy ‘ years lias bèek engaged in this city as a.
asked the speaker. to friends of the members of the order pie and the money needed for its de- | “AY hat about the Alaska boundary ?” , and successful, so imbued witlr the true mining broker, refcl estate and financial

Next Snndav evening G. Weston to attend, and an open invitation has velopment. British Columbia is pro- • “The position of all Canadians on this ; Chris:mas spirit as the one so lately passed, agent, will leave on. Monday next for Scat-
Wriglev will speak on “The ‘ Evils of been sent the Alexandra lodge, Sons of gressing steadily, and tl\e'gycat traus- ! question is simply this: We want what , f°g P'm“y'heh°,^omen £oi-t?uanydmorels bus'nT'U t'“bl“'ks lu the roal estate 
Government Ownership.” ' England. An excellent programme will portation enterprises now on foot will we are entitled to on a fair and reason- ; happy and as biessMl. mV. liVre is well known in business and

be Tendered, after which refreshments send it ahead at an unprooer.ted rate.” \ able interpretation of the treaty of 1S25, l Sp.-. lal tlmnlrs are dv.e to Mrs. Broderick, ' financial eirvlis of the city. He came here 
i will be served “You refer to the Grand Trunk?” '•aid and nothing else.” Mrs. fctautlmgeu, Mrs. II. I). Helmckeu and : fifteen years ago as a member of the Bank
! rpi. _ ,-.n1 A* . rnrnrtrtf _!__________________ , to MLus Wollaston, Miss Leiser, Miss His- of British C^iiumbia staff. Three yearsHie local Aerie of Eagles is makm0 the r porter cocks. Miss Walbran, Miss Austin, Miss later he severed his connection with the

The Consolidated Cariboo Hydraulic preparations to give its annual banquet * lo that, among others. It may oe WILL ERECT PLANT. Angus, Miss YTvian Bolton and Miss Fhylis banking house and opened a real estate,
about the middle of next month. A taken for granted that within five vears ------------ Green for personal attention in providing mining and financial agency on Douglas
™mJtoS,nT-nar?^ to make Tile Le Roi No. 2 Preparing to In-
arraa^ements, and indications are that fine viti cro.s Lriti. h Coli.iUDia. mue augurate Concentration 1 Gam and Mr. O. Hayward for .holly and : next to the Bank of Montreal building, and

Hobson s stay in tins city was prolonged /the affair will eclipse anything yet at- is plenty of room for two new lines ixrth w . j evergreens: and to Messrs. Robert V/ard still later to tho MacGregor block, on
on account of this deal being in progress. ' tempted by the order. ‘ of the Canadian Pacific, by which I Operations. | (per Mr. T. U. Smith), Messrs. Itithet & j Bread street. About five months ago Mr.
It has now been*accomplished. ! A meeting of the local Camp Wood- mean that there is plenty of traffic pro- Tho pk0ssland ^nner is in a position to tors Vf I;:ty" for^rash 1 domit:oiîsLtowards had'been^'f'èndmde^undor’the*1 firm 'name

The dam will be utilized for purposes men of the YYorld will be held on Fn- o.ucing country to support tv, o new . , ■•,>., r , . the Christmas trees, of which theie was lif A. YV. More & Co., and was succeeded
cf sunnlvin" water for the use of the day evening nextr when matters of im- through lines. Who would have sup- announce mat anotn-sr oi itossiana s Dig one provided for each waird. j by the Stuart Robertson C'o., Ltd.
nrnnertiA nnw V.-dna worked bv Ylr portance will come up for consideration, i posed, when the Canadian Pacific was mines is preparing to inaugurate concern ; The treasurer has^received. and acknowl-. Although his interests will hereafter be
Hobson’s compnny. ' : Among tho business to bo discussed will built, that within a gonoraUm : in,her/ tration operations. ' | ! S^lriff

The dam was built bv the Golden be the sick benefits of the order. The line would be built across British Co- The Le Roi No. 2 Company is now i for $20.80. , across the Straits to the Island capital in
t) • ., rv,,.pnnlI,q,ir :n -rv-bieh Question of British Columbia’s represen- lumbia between that line and the icund- ... ! Next month it will be necessary to con- - which lid has resided so long.&aSe^TM « ' tation at the grand convention toje held ary» No one, certainly, and yet the C. j ^Tp,a^to”<Z Ta IZ i ^ j

them being Major Dupont. The object 1!1 Ontario vill also be dealt with. It is 1 . B. have thomsu\ es b.u.t a second , . o.v.irvd, the matron suggests that Mrs. 1
to throw back the water from the the intention, if possible, to call a con- line more than half the way from the mercral scaie with a view to demon- i Marsh bo engaged for a week or ten days

vention of the camps of this province to Rocky Mountains to the Coast; the | strating their amenability to concentra- to accomr-ksh a i>art of these, it not being into Maciu.
Great Northern is pcuctratkig this region j tion. Only details are yet to be com-
from the south, and there is no room 
for doubt- that within three or Ictu*

the board who ffiave exertedoffullest capacity is sufficient to give em- . 
nlovmort to a Iir^e mimhr r-f men The their energies toward increasing that 
piojincnt to a iar„e numom oi ™en- ±ne ; body’s usefulness without secuviug the re- 
maclimcry connected with it embraces all : suits their efforts merited.

L

gers who arrived on tho 
evening were as follows: 

mnings, P. Flaherty, Jolin- 
îaniett, Stewart, Mil ward, 
ot and Symonds. 
Dvloucliery, Mr. and Mrs. 
1 Capt. McPhee".

iiwre shall be a paid secretary 
nthly salary u ho snail be elect- 

ami hold office subject to the 
: lie organization, 
a president and vice president 
looted ut tne last meeting of the 
1 Mann, June, 8epumber and 

f each year, and shall hold of- 
rm of three months, iviid that a 

-hier bo elected by ballot and 
1 arg • of tho funds of the or- 

; ad shall hold office until lxis 
appointed; t liait regular rneet- 

he.d on Friday night each 
ordered) promptly at

• committee work of this or- 
*1! be carried out by special 
lulling committees; they shall 

i cwiipleticra of duty assigned 
. ;!1 be exempt from further 
a r available members have 

who deliberately shirk 
i ci nmiitteos shall be susiiend- 

tiie membership roll for six

Cants.5 join in wishing the 
British Columbia even

sent wage system which the Socialist 
pa Ay is organized to abolish. In the j 
earlier part of this century the wage ; 
earner was little known. In the private i 
ownership of all the means of wealth- ; 
production lies the root of all the misery j 
of the worker.

NT TO THE OSCAR, 

par, while returning to Ytic- 
Iiateom Thursday, lost her 
b was off Dungoness at tlio 
kccidént, •and succeeded iii 
J attention of shipping men 
ent a tug out and took her

ISLAND DEVELOPMENT.(Signed) C. L. BEHNSON.
II. HOF-FMEISTER,
II. BROOK,
F. I». MAXWELL,
A. T. ACKERMAN,

Committee.
I Railway and Other Matters.

j The committees in charge were:
! General Committee—S. R., H. F. W.

pal subjects which
shipping rough lumber from there to trade handles in addition to questions af-

; footing the mining interests of the dis- 
j (riot, and it could probably be arranged 
j t Lat these miner matters could be dealt 
I with in some way by the new association.
! thereby doing a way with the necessity of 

Two Worthy Organizations Met Last ; L"UV!l ci tr:1,le ”s » separate organiza-

“The proposal undoubtedly lias merit, 
and it would d » no harm if the proposition 

Two charitable organizations met last yfi.s consider.-d in all aspects. Certain
W,,0V rp, t ti._ Tuvins Fine ü IS teat an arrangement could be arrived.■ 1 , , il Ult : ; .t; , at roailih- bv which tho two organizations
pital YY email s Auxiliary, who ceait with j could work harmoniously and to the same 
the following report, which was present- ; end of promoting the mining interests of 

; cd by Mrs. YYT. Dalby in the absence of i tllc Rossland camp.”
• the secretary;

the hoard of

What shall be done with the tools of 
.wealth-profhiction was the question the imsen, c-hairm.,n; 1-. V ». L ltedgrave, 

1 1 treasurer; I’. L., 'i hcs. YVr. \Y aiker, secre
tary.' —

Reception Committee—P. C., S. L. Rvd- 
_ . This is forced upon the workers : Sj-a.o, chairman; o. C., Geo. YV. YVoods;
ovting to the social character of the tools ka&Ufrl'c ' Waited" M"
of wealth-production. Being social m 
character they must be owned socially or P. C., T. F. Cold, ciiaii-nnin; G. K. of R. 
collectively in order that those who oper- 1:- 1‘Li-uner.
n1.n ‘ +1,„• KQr,nfita ThP Reiresbment Committee—J. C. Darling,ate them may enjoy their benefits, lhe chairman; 1*. C., S. Ia Redgrave.
Socialist party had the key to the situa- i Ushers—I’. C., YV. l\ ^mith; M- I,. Jew

ell; P. G., T. F. Gold; P. C., F. V. Robert
son; P. C., J. L. Smith ; P. C., J. C. 

, Elliott.

lias since been brought to 
will • • l:;-;:!:• (I ca Turpel’s

wealth-producer had to solve, 
the tools collectively lay his only salva
tion.

To own IN AID OF THE SICK.dian Northwest.
irs.

YY'eek—Basin-ess Before Them.>1X1NG 1 iRM. Committee on Programme and Music—•s or party pollbScal refer- 
i be allowed in the meetings. 
•! .1 be formed from time to 
he found necessary.

iIon shall only be amend- 
majority of the mem- 

ia •••ting ot this organiza< 
i two weeks beiag giv-en

adless Forms Partnership 
Carter on Broad street.

lidless has decided to again 
Buvss In this city. He has 
nership with Geo. Carter in 
brokerage business and Ori- 
llie advent to the concern of 
P will mean an extension of

of tl
tion, and was organized into a class con
scious political body all over the civilized 
world. The Victoria Socialists were af
filiated with the other comrades at Na- i

TO LEAVE FOR SEATTLE.• <;f t lie committee,
CEO. CARTER,
A. J. MOULEÏ.
II. .SMITH- 
PHIL. R. SMITH.

• n up seriatim and oc-
• arable discussion, es- 
ti.ree. Mr. Carter want-

professional talkers ex- 
s grafters seeking to

Idqua/rtc.rs of the firm on 
stiH-k valued at $10,000 is 
For six years Mr. Carter 

tin-’ trade, which now 
kind in this -province, 

ids along the Pacific Coast 
• East as Winnipeg, 
become th • headquarters in 

S. N. Tahiti & Co., the 
e of Bombay.
ï is not confined to these 
goods alone, but embraces 

.ion of firms all round the 
p may find In the various 
i full line of samples in this 
jib h to lmy, thus avoiding 
t going to London and other 
p make their

Business in the Sound City.

i • la* ast twelve

v. oil

■(Jr G us. Hartnngle, Mr. 
i1! others opposed putting a 

membership. Mr. 
ut that the idea in or

ner was to bring out 
it was to consider

EXTENDING OPERATIONS.
n the

(ha Mining Company lias leased the dam at 
the outlet cf the Quesnelle lake. Mr.purchases, 

dless’s time will be largely 
alcipal work, but the addi- 
Ital of the firm will enable 
1 company to largely in- 
pi i ere of operations in a 
but in its infancy on this 

riiich Victoria :» the natural

>:tid a chamber of corn
'd be narrow in its mem- 
- in .vcment was a trader 
ti . tive name should be 

: nation jr ucli as a pro- 
1 i. tion.

y observed tliat there were 
ti associations, why 

n. civ bants’ association be

i
1

[rite Allen, the oldest wo- 
te of Washington, died at 
r daughter in Tacoma on 

b 1<i4 years. Mrs. Allen 
leotliiTi'l and emigi*aied to 
|h. ii To years ago, moving 
I She 1 aves a son. in

Suitan of Maciu is dead from cholera.
- hi wanted to see the as

cii the broadest 
ensure for it a

Tie resisted the entry of American troops

South Fork of the Quesnelle river and 
allow of the riches being gathered below be held in Y ictoria, when representatives

to this convention may be selected and
• otherwise impossible.

f Tiber discussion the it while the water was thus shut off.

■ ts.’sxsxszj 2: satoSto s .iiv;sq -t. „„
r.M.o'l to provide ! at a cost of over $-100,000. Rebekah lodge, No. 1, I. O. O. F., spent boundary. Non, north ot tl^e l. I . K. f.o Roi No. 2 ora have been made cx-

; vie "-vrevdent shall ' The dam was in every way a success, a joyful evening at the close of their last • t.iere is a country within British to- haustively, and the results are gratify- ;
' ..’month's ofibers but the i-eturns from the river bed were regular meeting. After routine business j lumbia nearly four times as lug and ful- jug. $j,is has led to the decision by tlie !

, fo’lows.; ” i in no way commensurate with the cost was over t.ie members and friends ;,sat j ly as rich, square mile for square mile. cou,pany to conduct more elaborate ex- j
vice presi i of tl'° project. The South Fork had .been down to a well spread table, while Bro. j as the region south oi the C. T*. U. lhe periments, hence the construction of the

.,,.‘ „rer' Ta« For- repeatedly -.-nno over by a system of Legnin and friend entertained with their ! auriferous gravels alone of the region trial plant as decided upon. The details
.i ' .1 Morlev wing-damini: wliicli had for years been graphaphono. After enjoying tlie good referred to will support a large popu.a- relating to tlie capacity of the proposed

■’ <v. Unwed Tailings were also encounter-* things an impromptu programme was tion. There is nothing like them in the experimental plant have nets-been divulg-
• , ,e p*-‘ i i- n„^.. f <• !f from -d joining hvdrenlic rendered ns follows: Speech, Bro. world for richness and magnitude.

.; T*‘ and m : interfered N’ith the Graham: piano selections, Sister Ruby “Then we have Vancouver Island.
.'•> : rade in the Tnter- > work of searching for the gold. Grant and Miss Huxtablc; reading Sis-

V Olf ro It « not ! Uw. not a successful enterpriser It ter Riddell, and song by Bros. Hus-.
", , It ras not , , leased to the Consoli- table. Sansom and Graham.

• : i .'.'.rT' .Mrade I dâteâ cariw Hydraulic Mining Com- Court Northern Light. A. O. F„ at
f tiade. devoted to other purposes their meeting last Wednesday considered

sm ,ad tne roll, after. pan> » J* the dam was origin- applications for membership, and will

, lvold initiation next meeting, and also 
consider proposition for investment of 

The entertainment committee

j pieted, the decision to proceed with the 
| experiments having been absolutely set- s4; ±£ £ s>

-G**. -Â*.

DR. WOOD’S

wCéë» «=®s*'i- ~±>t a. Cure-all
But a

NORWAY PINE SYRUPKidneys cvuss
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Croup, Hoarseness, jj 

Sore Throat, Pain in the Chest, Asihma., “
and ail Threat and Lung Troubles.

Only.
|ht to work at tho right 

the kidneys working 
ml ate their action, and 
0 carry off tho imparities 
l otherwise circulate 
pstem, brooding disease.

ed. Tt is understood, however, that a 
plant only of sufficient ttize to conduct j 
tests on a commercial basis is eon tern- j 

think, about twice as big as Massachus- pia^ed at this juncture, but that- im- ; 
cits. A few years ago no one took any mediate steps are to be taken to install 
stock in Y anconvc-r Island as a field for ^viÎC milling apparatus, tanks, etc., for ; 
metalliferous mining, but row those best purp0se.
qualified to judge say that it is the ‘ ^ j.f the results attained with the ex- ; 
richest area for its size in North Am- : penmental plant are satisfactory it is * 

y<5nca. I could mention facts in proof the intention of the Le Roi No. 2 to erect i 
ot this, but you might think I was a pjant with a capacity of not less than i 
booming some particular property. Just * ü00 toDs dailly t0 handle the milling ores j 
now the people of the Island are agitat- 1 p]ocjced 0ut in their mines, the Josie and j 
ed over the transportation question, and j 
a movement is on foot which, I hope, 
will result in extensive railway con- *

10,000 square miles in extent, or. I

It invigorates as well ns heals, and soothes the throat a'd lunge 
so that you quickly roaliza the lung healing virtues of the pine.

Price 25o. at ei.Il DoeJers.
FIRST DOSE RELIEVED.

)

pooçp, Real Harbor, N.S., 
[as cured:—
e symptoms of kidney dis- 
Iwasso lame some days I 
lalk, my urine was scanty 
bred. After taking only 
loaiVa Kidney Pills I can 
kem to anyone suffering 
puble. They aro the best

Pill Co., Toronto, OnL

I had a very severe cold and used Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syn -p. 1 
gave relief, and part of the bottle completely cureti me. At the aaui à cim 
had such a severe cold and cough that ehu was confined to her bed. 
Syrup and it gave her almost instant relief. I cheerfully 
from coughs and colds. Mbs. Frank E. Harveb

The first dose 
e my mother 

She also used the 
ommen 3 it to all suffering 
i, Horto u ville, N.S.

g adjourned.
! ally built. !

olÜlm.U<^ma8?w In Liverpool is n rcom-thnt of « dentist funds.
. very jdght fur ' whose srsndfather oocupled then f'p*,"d will also make their report, and the

•nid a cure is effected ' i»ri*raî»e»—that contains man. made members will consider the advisability of
• as s of Blind. Bleed- rvfb shjtrks* teeth. Nenr‘ Blrming- continuing the whist tournaments which

Lr. Agnews Olnt- entirely a study that Is have proved such n success in causing n
lined, even to the roo-f, with but large attendance of members at court
chains of various thicknesses and padlocks 
of different sizes.

'•1 I

ê#S#êiêêNo. 1.
j.■i and all Itching and 

s’s. It acts like magic. 
Jackson A- Co. and Hall

Paris pays nearly o-ne-quarter of all the
I meetings. The court through one of its \ struction. About 400 miles of new rail- direct taxes levied in France. ib
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r‘ Horticultural Society, which held \j 
P*.v successful show last year, will <] 
P" for incorporation under the Com- j 'J 
h Act The secretary. T. W. F«l- ; | 
I 11 sending copies of the following 
rlilr letter to ail those likely to be- 
r members of the society: I
.«RWUfled success wlil-h att« : •1 • • • 1 

flower show he8d In conm ■
■nis SKxletv in August 1 

directors to a title’.
' <H-eng ;n the exhibition this y< av. 
°^d®r that exhibitors may se!v< t 

;in<l seeds for growing t<> compete 
'•s. the divertors havo •ttlng th

still
"

o. selected list of plants 
Per the other sid

HI be offered. ^
o'***™* are most anxious to ftivoll 
v; er lovers nnd flower growers in 
.... neighborhood as members
tl„nUIt<^r8: *nr without the hear ..

*1 of nil interested iu the flower . 
ue Buccees win be achieved cvm-

3
for wlvivh «.

'

ARDEN WHYTE SAYS
THIS IS RLQ'Ji

>s Record of New Westminster Ii 
stitution in Report of Min

ister of Justice.

report o£ Uie miu.stcr of justicTh‘
ir the year ending June Rot.i, V.KiV. La 

received. Tlie annual nnx-t o 
'ardcn Whyte, of the New Westmiuste 
nit ntiary, appears in it. The follow 
„ statistics of tlie institutian t.r

Iren *.
“Tlie expenditure for this înstitiiti 

>r the year was $42,019.06. 
iriug
Blutions, as to per capita cost, it shoah 
L be forgotten that the cost of livi-nj 
L. js much higher than at any otbe: 
Uitentiary in Canada; also that w< 

staff equal to the handling o: 
hundred convicts* in a modvru con 

ructed prison with a stone wall enclos 
g the premises.
“The

In com
this peniteatiary with larger in

vc a

following tabular statemeu
the movements o-f convicts during

ie year justi classed :
^Received—Remaining at midnight] 
mo 30th, 1901, 101; from common jails] 
>• returned by order of court, 1; total] 
14. Discharged—By expiration of seni 

24; by pardon, 3; by parole. 9; rej 
oved to Kingston, .2; removed by order 
: the court, 1; returned to provincial 
ltliorities, 1; total, 40.”
Respecting the manufacture of brick 
: the penitentiary, the following ap- 

•\Ve started brickmaking ontars:
[me 1st, of this year, and expect tol 
Lv<; made by the middle of Septem-I 
It 750,000 bricks, 30,000 of which will 
l pressed. Tire machinery purchased! 
[st year has worked very successfully,! 
Lying been installed and operated with-] 
[t the assistance of any outside labor.! 
rhen the kiln1 is burned, we will have! 
Efficient brick for one year’s work fori 
Instruction of increased cell aceom- 
kdation. After the burning -of ourl 
Kck kiln in October, we propose start-1 
K the building of our new cell aceom-l 
Cdation, and this work will 4>e con- 
pued unremittingly until finished.”
Lit is suggested by Warden Whyte that 
[quarry be secured in Pitt Bake. He 
ports as follows upon it: “In view of 

fe building improvements contemplated, 
found that we would be short of stone, 
therefore began inquiries in reference 

I securing a quarry. I consulted with j 
r. James Leamy, crown timber agent, | 
po suggested the setting aside for that 

of Goose Island, which is situ-
led about twenty miles (by water) from 1 
Ire, in the centre of Pitt Lake, one 1 
lie and a half from the nearest sffiore; I 
[consists of about Î50;acres, well wood-1 
I, and is one mass of grey granite. I 
pt only will it supply granite for all j 
■ne to come, but will materially reduce I 
lr expenditure for fuel, if we decide] 

place a small gang of ‘short timers* ! 
|ero to open the quarry and cut wood.’ j 
After visiting some of the penitent^- j| 
Res of the United States in connection ‘ 
[th his visit to the National Prison j 
bngress at Kansas City, the warden ; 
is the following to say with respect to
» management:
‘I paid particular attention during | 
is, and other visits to American pem- , 
itiaries, to the dietai?* scale, and I 

to the conclusion that tine ',ve come
ttary scale of Canadian penitentiaries ! 
auires revision, because when the pres- : 
t dietary scale was promulgated. | 
tides of food that at that time were 
>ked upon as luxuries, are now, owing 
recent investigation by dietic experts, 
Issed as necessities. I also looked in- 
the financial management of their in- 
kutions, but found great difficulty in 
pparing it with Canadian prisons, ow- 
r to the different manner of charging 
tides, but) what one most remarks, is, 
Lt for the management of their iusti- 
lious, owing to the manufacturing 
Bse of the question, they Mquire a 
F number of officers than we do, as 
Ivicts are confined within the four 
Ills.of a prison Enclosure. At the 
k the officers are very much better 
Id -.than Canadian prison officers, and 
kiy mind they are not superior.” 
pi conclusion the following appears: 
psciidine has been very well uiain- 
ped this, as well as last year. <»wing 
fc gveiû extent to the operation of the 
pde’ system; and from hearsay, those i 
b habeen granted the privilege ! 
p in no .way abused the recommend;*- ! 
F of the minister. #v.d I have no rea- i 
I to change the opinion expressed in 
I last annual report. Taking every- 
Fg into consideration, I think we ca.u|
I conscientiously that this has bee*;
I of oaj- bnsieist years for some time- j 
puts not been necessary (as some in- ; 
pent people seem to think) to look for ; 
I inmates, our difficulty seems to be. ! 
Fv.sont. that we have more work than 
F‘C to do it.”

:

HORTICULTURAL society.
!

nhir Letter Addressed to Lovers of ! i 
ora—Will Apply fur Incorporation. I

VICTORIA TIMES, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 3. 1903
minion of Canada or for the United 
States.

T*hey have objects in view, and they 
propose to attain those objects in their 
own way. The t|wo commercial organi
zations must not be understood as be
ing in any respect antagonistic in pur- 
posse. Indeed, we are satisfied that 
when any question arises vitally affect
ing the interests of the city they will be 
found working in perfect harmony. It 
is said by some that the Board of Trade 
has fallen info a rut, and that it is 
hopeless to attempt to lift it out of that 
rut; that many of its movements are 
political, and so on, and that it was 
considered easier to establish^ a new in
stitution than to reform the old one. All 
old bodies, old businesses, and even old 
buys and old girls, are liable to drop in
to ruts. We aU need stirring up occasion
ally. We require to be informed that 
our ^methods and our politics and our 
style are getting old-fashioned and out 
of -date. Otherwise we shall fall irre
trievably to the rear and eventually out 
of the race. So we are sorry the 
younger element did not take the Board 
of .Trade in hand and reform it and 
bring it up to the times, if it needs it, 
Which its members will no doubt in
dignantly deny. Perhaps they intend to 
reform it from without instead of from, 
wfthiq* They believe that competition 
will do it good. We hope it will. We 
have had our little differences with the 
old board, but we wish it well, and hope 
it may succeed in showing these young 
fellows who object to lawyers and edi
tors, and all other who “live by their 
wits,” that there is “life in the old dog 
yet.”

lie service. If by the revision of methods 
new sources of revenue can be devised, 
without increasing taxation, . and old 
items of expenditure can be minimized, 
it will be done and done thoroughly.”

Statements of this character have been 
made so often by the predecessors of the 
gentlemen in office that the public may 
be excused for a certain amount of scep
ticism. But we hope the prediction will 
come true.

Many other matters of urgent public 
importance are brought to the attention 
of the electors of West Yale for the pur
pose of proving how essential it .is that 
the Prior government should be sustain
ed in power. It is going to secure the 
construction of railways, heavy and light, 
through Yale and Cariboo as well as 
down the coast to Victoria; it is going to 
abolish the two per cent, tax on mines 
notwithstanding the strong arguments of 
the Colonist in favor of the retention' of 
the system; it is going to strenuously 
press the claims of the province for bet
ter terms from the Dominion. The fore
going, in essence, is the latest policy of 
the Premier. He has secured a candi
date to sustain his cause in West Yale, 
and he has given him a platform to»stand

a most doleful picture of the prospects 
of an emigrant to Canada. I suppose 
British Columbia is meant, as the writer 
has evidently no experience of any other 
part of Canada. I was so struck by cer- I 
tain resemblances and still more remark
able difference between his case and my , [ 
own that, in justice to British Columbia, j 
the one might well be set against the l 1 
other. I came to British Columbia in j 
1891, endowed with about $3,000 in | 
cash, a classical education, 
distaste for hard work, and 
prehending hankering after adventure.
A more unfit immigrant, according to all j 
the rules, you could not imagine. For ! ’ 
the culture of land in all its moods and 
tenses, live stock, grain, vegetables and 
fruit. I had, and have, the most hearty 
and unrestricted loathing. I cannot now 
tell a field of wheat from a field of 
barley. I came to Canada because I j 
thought Canada was going to be a min- I 
ing, manufacturing, and commercial 
country, a country of great cities posses- | 
sing a large amount of live interests, | 
wealth and population, and rising to a j 
high level of culture. When I reached 1 
British Columbia I believe I stayed here j 
because there was no further to go. I 1 
made up my mind that the part of Bri- ! 
tish Columbia which would develop first ; 
was the part lying closest to the United j 
States, and which contained the precious j 
metals, because they are the easiest to j 
get out of all forms of wealth, and the ; 
country is rough and lacks transporta
tion. So to that part I went, and took 
no return ticket. My money disappear
ed with an ease and facility which was 
really surprising, . and ups-and-downs 
were the order of the day. But fortune 
is like a stinging nettle—you must grip 
it hard.
any of my vicissitudes, but I could tell 
a tale of woe that would make Mr.
Wigg’s feeble whining sound very small 
if I told only one side of the story. One 
has to take the lean with the fat, and if 
the lean is pretty lean, the fat, on the 
contrary, is very fat. After ten years’ 
ups-and-downs, the ups including trips to 
Europe, and the downs going as. far as 
to necessitate cooking my own food, I
had for the first time to go to work, w cw th x. _ , . „ , _
thanks to the rascality of London pro- T . ‘ m. I u * Klkho™> wls-> Is pas^tor of the Evangelical Lutheran, 
moters, who have temporarily huined the ** , . X?‘Cl °V., Rev. Stubenvoll ja the possessor of two biblesi
legitimate mining business in this coun- 1 ° *x m Emperor William of Germany. Upon the fly leaf of one o^
try. But even allowing for the disagree- “ie Violes the Emperor has written in his own handwriting a text, 
able necessity of being obliged to work, 1 This honored pastor, in a recent letter to The Penma Medicine Ccx* of Col 
I am in a much better position than I bus, Ohio, says concerning their famous catarrh remedy, Peruna: 
could have hoped to be in any of the pro- n .. .. , „ „ _ e
fessions or callings open to me in Great r. c r*cruna Incaicine Co., Columbus, Ohio.
Britain. And then think what a good j _ Gentlemen: ** 1 had hemorrhages of the lungs for a long time 
time I have had! Furthermore, British and all despaired of me. I took Peruna and was cured, lt save me 
Columbia is only at a little pause in its strength and courage, and made healthy, pure blood. It Increased
touched. An immense wave of enter- ^ cj%ht, gave me a healthy color, and I feel well. It is the best 
prise must engulf us soon, when railway , /neo/c/ne in the world. If everyone kept Peruna in the house it 
building begins afresh. This country would save many from death every year.”—H. STUBENVOLL,«'
needs those whose minds are full of re
volt against the humdrum routine of ex
istence in Great Britain—not men who ' would he surprised to know it, because 
are, or would be. failures there. They it has been called some other name than 
are failures here also, and because there catarrh. Tlie fact is catarrh is catarrh 
is less that can be done by human auto- wherever located ; and another fact 
mata, worse failures than in their own

A PA^TliB? WHO WAS BEFRIENDED 
« ■ ttOI VIX BY AN EMPFPnpVISCOUNT AOKI,

Minister of Foreign Affairs.
The order of the Minister of Foreign 

Affairs has not boen revoked. As far 
as Japanese are concerned there appar
ently is no urgent necessity for the 
passage of a Natal Act by Canada.
That is the reason Mr. Chamberlain 
pressed for the disallowance of the legis
lation passed by the Legislature of Brit
ish Columbia. Mr. Foley, one of the 
commissioners who signed the above re
port, says he is a candidate in Burrard 
in opposition to the Dominion govern
ment because that government has not 
been sincere in its desire to overcome 
the evils of Oriental immigration. The 
inflow of Japanese has been stopped, the 
head tax on Chinese has been doubled 
and as a result of the report of the 
commission of which Mr. Foley was a 
member will either be increased or a 
practically prohibitive law passed. The 
public can make their own comparisons 
between the sincerity of Mr. Foley and 
that of the Ministers he assails. The 
fact is Mr. Foley, like a great many 
other people, would like to sit in Parlia
ment, and he is anxious to take a seat | upon. Tlie difficulty of inducing a chaîn
as sQon as possible. There was no im- pion to step into the ring is a fair indi-

SAVED BY PE RI MA,

i ra positive »ian un com- IISI
i u

Êm

ii-4Nhi

o

r b

mediate prospect of ins attaining to the j cation of the odds in favor of Mr, Semlin 
summit of his ambition unless he took in the contest. Both government and 
advantage of the impotence of the Con- opposition recognise the fact that it is a

"jfefcr

fight to the death in. West . Yale. There 
will be a bitter struggle. If the govern
ment wins it may be able to command a 
majority in the House. If it loses there 
is likely to be a smash. The administra
tion no doubt possesses some elements'of 
strength, but the chief factor In its favor 
is the possession of power. Deprived of 
that, the elements which sustain it would 
soon become comparatively unimportant 
and impotent.

servative party in Vancouver, accepted 
th-edr support on condition that lie be
came an opponent of the government, 
and swallowed all his principles on the 
specious plea that the Liberal adminis
tration was not sincere in yits profes
sions in regard to the immigration of 
Orientals. We think we have convicted 
Mr. Foley of insincerity through his own 
report.

I do not propose to recount is

oi i
mm

POLITICAL HUMBUGS.
) REV.
iBLSTUR3ENY<We are blessed with a number of very 

wise and exceedingly patrntic politic
ians in British Columbia. In a more 
discriminating community they would 
be classed as demagogues. These dema
gogues think to make political capital 
for themselves by eternally harping on 
the question of Japanese immigration. 
The matter has been taken out of the 
political arena of the province, as we 
have shown, by the action of the Japan
ese government. We are supported in 
that view by the testimony iof no less â 
person than Mr. Christopher Foley, and 
also by the opinion of. the other two 
gentlemen who were commissioned by 
the Dominion government to take evi
dence and report upon the effects of 
Mongolian immigration into British Co
lumbia. "We are also supported ini our 
position by the fact that the objection
able immigrants have ceased to come in. 
The Japànese government objected to 
the legislation passed by the legislature 
of British Columbia and carried its ob
jection to Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, the 
Colonial Secretary of Great Britain. Mr. 
Chamberlain, in correspondence which 
we have published, called attention to 
the fact that the legislation in question 
was ultra vires of the province as well 
as objectionable to Japün. He pointed 
out that it should; be disallowed, al
though he did not directly state that 
such action must be taken. He employ
ed the language of diplomacy. But there 
could be no mistaking. his meaning. We 
have no doubt there is further corres
pondence which has not been published 
and is still more explicit. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier has clearly intimated that the 
legislation was disallowed for Imperial 
reasons. But of course it does not suit 
the purpose of the demagogues to ac
cept the statement of the Premier. One 
of them! says the courts should be left 
to settle the question of jurisdiction. We 
are under the impression that the courts 
have already pronounced upon the mat
ter adversely to the province. All the 
others say: “Let us enact and re-enact 
until the Dominion government falls in 
with our views.” All this is the veriest 
rubbish, put forth under the impression 
that the people are not seized of the 
facts» The people of British Columbia 
are at the present time fully protected 
against an inrush of Japanese. The 
moment tlie government of Japan re
laxes its restrictions, it will be incum
bent upon the Dominion to take steps 
to protect this country from the Asiatic 
hordes. And the government will not 
fail in its duty. Tlie Chinese are in an 
altogether different category. * Their 
case lias yet to be dealt with. It will 
not take fifteen years to do it.

THE COLONEL AS. A
LETTER WRITER. Colonel Prior has also addressed an 

epistle to Premier Parent of Quebec. It 
is a plea for better terms for British 
Columbia. There is nothing new in it. 
Its principal complaint is egainst high 
taxation—taxation the party wi^li whiefy 
the Premier has all his public life been 
allied wbuld increase if it had the power.x 
Indeed a specially active campaign is 
now in progress in favor of increased 
duties. The Manufacturers’ Association 
and the Conservative party have joined 
themselves together in the hope of in
ducing Canadians to consent to an in
crease of their burdens in order that the 
favored classes may wax fatter, revel in 
more luxuries and leave their millions to 
their successors. It is not denied now 
that an increase of duties would mean 
an increase in the burdens of taxation. 
The day has gone by when that fact can 
be concealed. But it is claimed that the 
increase would hardly be felt and that 
as patriotic citizens we of the West 
ought to consent to pay a trifle more for 
what we consume in order that the in
fant indue Alès of the East—infant^ 
which will never reach maturity—may 
be built up.

Tliis agitation for better terms is no 
new thing. Colonel Prior says British 
Columbia was the leader in the move
ment. The Eastern provinces have been 
stirring the matter up for many years* 
The provincial premiers, with Sir Oliver 
Mowat at their head, approached the 
Conservative federal government at Oti 
tawa and presented the matter to it very 
forcibly a considerable number of years 
ago. But Sir John Macdonald refused 
to make any concessions. To-day we are 
favored with lighter taxation and the 
Dominion treasury is in a healthier 
state. There is a government at Ottawa 
anxious to deal justly with all 
parts of tlie country. But it must not 
be forgotten that it is a serious thing to 
break the seal of the terms of confeder
ation. The establishment of such a pre* 
cedent might lead to confusion and all 
softs of abuses in the future. Some ofi 
the Eastern provinces are already de
manding that the rule which governs re-» 
presentation in the House of Commons 
shall be suspended because it affects 
them unfavorably. That is a sample 
case. Then in opposition to the provins 
cial claims that some of them are handi^ 
capped for want of revenue, it may be 
pointed out that one of the provinces has 
a surplus in the bank of upwards of tw<y 
million dollars; that another under bad 
government was getting deeper and 
deeper into debt until there was talk of 
repudiation of liabilities, when the peo-» 
pie were aroused, installed a new govern
ment and the balance between revenue 
and expenditure has 
maintained. It is open to the federal 
government to insinuate that what Bri
tish Columbia needs more than anything, 
else is a capable, efficient, intelligent gov
ernment.

Nevertheless, there can be no doubt of 
the fact that in some respects the rela^ 
fions between the Dominion and the 
vinces are at present inequitable, and 
hope an arrangement may be reached 
which will remove the real grievances 
and put an end to the pilgrimages to 
Ottawa.

Premier Prior is becoming quite a 
prolific producer of epistles. In this re
spect the Colonel is followingly closely 
in the footsteps of his predecessor. The 
hand of a‘ ready writer seems to be 
necessary to the present-day rulers of 
British Columbia. Elevation to posi
tions of power, authority and responsi
bility, it is well known, has a tendency 
to develop unsuspected powers in men. 
We, in company with the majority of the 
Colonel’s friends, have for years regard
ed him with great veneration as an ora
tor. But his literary gifts were a sealed 
bool^ until he became Premier of British 
Columbia. When he was a member of 
the Dominion Parliament the Colonel 
never wrote anything publishers were 
likely to tumble over one another to get 
possession of. That is, not so far as 
the public knew, 
powers were concentrated upon his 
speeches. When a general election drew 
near the orations were carefully collect
ed from Hansard, issued in pamphlet 
form from the government press at Ot
tawa (at the expense of the people) and 
distributed with the compliments of E. 
G. Prior and Thomas Earle. ,But it is 
a provert) that great authors are in
variably modest. Many of the brightest* 
gems of literature are said to have lain 
concealed in old trunks for years, because 
the authors were too diffident to sub
mit tibem to publishers. So it may be 
that the Colonel’s desks are full of 
essays on the science of government, the 
laws of economics and kindred subjects, 
written in the long intervals between 
speeches, in the time the author is popu
larly and wrongly supposed to have 
been devoting to the frivolities of the 
fashionable set at Ottawa.

Two of the Premier’s epistles, mani
festly dashed off on the “spur of tlie 
moment,” appear in the Colonist this 
morning. One is addressed to the elec
tors of West Yale. There is nothing 
startling in the document. It tells the 
people of the constituency they ought to 
support the candidate of the present 
government. The Colonel was generally 
suspected of holding 4udh views. We 
understood he made a trip through the 
region for the purpose of personally im
pressing tlie electors with them. He 
evidently did mot meet with the success 
he expected, and so he has dropped into 
the epistolary form. In addition the 
Premier points out that the people of 
the ‘province generally do not want a 
general election, and to avert the 
calamity they wish to avoid he has 
formed a government out of the strongest 
of tihe political elements—the most effec
tive combination possible—and that it is 
his desire to settle down to business of a 
practical nature and to put an end to 
turmoil. There is one pleasing an
nouncement in the document. It is this:

“One of the most important questions 
which any government in this province 
has to deal with is that of finance. I 
wish to meet tjhe issue squarely. Tlie 
government has decided upon a revision 
of financial methods so far as that is 
possible. The present prospects in that 
direction are very bright. You will be 
pleased to know that for the fiscal year 
ending June 30th, 1902, the expenditures 
have been kept well within the appro
priations, and that by tlie end of June, 
1903, from what the public accounts 
show now, the expenditures will, we 
hope, have beer, balanced by actual Re
ceipts, placing the province for the first 
time for many years in the position of 
having no deficit to be provided for. 
Nevertheless, in view of the responsi
bilities involved in prospective develop
ment, and to provide for possible 
exigencies in the future, it is necessary 
to exercise rigid economy. A report is 
being prepared with reference to the ex
penditures of each department, and it is 
the intention to cut off every item not 
indispensable in the interests of the pub-

career. The northern portion is un-

Thoupande of people have catarrh who If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna, j 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O*

which is of equally groat importance, is 
that Périma cures catarrh wherever
located*

country. Men who would be successful 
in Great Britain will be successful here, 
but here before their hair is grey.

Yours sincerely,
B. C. LOCAL MINES AFFECTED. Tim Ryal, with six men, took out 72 

ounces in one week.
The hydraulic plant is now on Otter 

creek. The flume boxes and pipes are all 
laid in position and ready for work early 
in the spring.

On the Coronation group 
creek, owned by Jos. Palmer, two drifts 

being run into Willow from Pine. 
The valuable dump is steadily growing 
and if is understood that the gravel runs 
no less, and sometimes more, than $1.50 
to tlie pan.

Lambert and Jackson .have several 
men at work on Dominion creek and are 
trying to prove that the gold on Spruce 
creek came down Dominion—the theory 
which Mr. Lambert lias always had. The 
first shaft, about twenty feet deep, gives 
gravel with very excellent results. From 
an open cut driven parallel to the* creek 
coarse gold as high as a pennyweight 
each was recovered. Sluicing has been 
and will be carried on without intermis
sion. all this winter.

On upper Pine Loup Green & Co. are 
drifting from a shaft 75 feet back from 
the creek, and have encountered very 
rich ground, yielding as high as $1.40 to 
the pan. Barry Davis and associates 
are doing similar work a little below 
them and both are turning out big 
dumps. Below Discovery on the soutn 
benches of Pine a number of drifts are 
being run all on good pay on the high 
bench channel adjoining Steven Dyke., 
Principally amongst the.^e are R. Wilson 
and partner.s, Cochrane, San Smith, Tay
lor &; Lythe, Simpson & McLaughlin.

On Gold Run Charles Kent is sinking 
a new shaft and has erected an engine 
house. Stukey Sc Company are now on 
good pay and will have a large dump.. 
Ruffner & Co., Daniels & Co., Clark and 
associates, Cameron & Co., Dewey,. 
Small <fc Co. are all doing well. Rut- 
fner’s ground is yielding $3 to the bucket.

Victoria, B. C., Dec. 23rd, 1902.
All his intellectual

There are two problems at present giv- Closing of Amalgamated Copper Com
pany’s Work Would Increase 

Demand on Island.
ing the governing bodies of the city of 
Victoria
rapid increase of the school population
and the inadequacy of the water supply | 'I'he announcement is made from
at a certain season of the year. The Hutte, Mont., that the Amalgamated
water .commissioner has a roval remedy ! Company is about to shut down,water commissioner has a royal remedy ! Tb|g win not be dct.jded until the meet-
for -one. He would impose a check on ing of the company in New York, which 
consumption. Perhaps the superinten- is to be held shortly. Litigation, corn- 
dent of schools might evolve a cure petition, exorbitant demands of work- 
along the same lines for the troubles of men and decreased prices in copper are 
the school trustees a11 ^ven as masons for this projected

move on the part of the company.
The (closing of such a vast producer 

of copper as that of the Amalgamated 
iCopper Company’s works cannot help 
but affect very materially the market 
for their commodity. Many of the best 
copper producing districts of north
western America find their markets 
with this company. This will undoubt
edly affect other districts not tributary 
to it, and among these the copper inter
ests of Vancouver Island. Local men 
wlio have studied the markets agree 
that its effect cannot help but work to 
the advantage of the copper product of 
this Island.

A late issue of the Engineer and Min
ing Journal gives some valuable infor
mation as to the existing supply of cop
per and the inadequacy of it to .bear 
the cutting off of any of the production. 
It says: “Tlie copper market is especial
ly strong and buoyant. Manufacturers 
are -buying quite freely, and there is an 
evident impression abroad that it would 
be well to lay iu stocks or to make con
tracts at the present time. Prices show 
an improvement and the general appear
ance of matters is encouraging. Some 
attempt has been made in certain quar
ters to over-estimate the stocks of the 
-metal on hand, and thus to lower the 
conditions of the market. MV have

considerable anxiety, the
on Pine

BLOW, BLOW, THOU WINTER WIND. 
Shakespeare.

Blow, blow, thou winter wind;
Thou art not so unkind 

As men’s ingratitude;
Thy tooth is not so keen,
Because thou art not seen,

Although thy breath be rude.
Heigh ho! Sing heigh ho; unto the green
Most friendship is feigning, most loving 

mere folly.
Then heigh ho, the holly!
This life is most jolly.
Freeze, freeze, thou bitter sky,
That, does not bite so nigh 

As benefits forgot;
Though thou the waters warp,
Thy sting is not so sharp 

As friends remembered not.
Heigh ho! Sing heigh ho; unto the green
Most friendship is feigning, most loving 

mere folly.
Then heigh ho, the holly!
This Life is most jolly.

HE CAN SLEEP 
AND WOBK NOW.

WHAT .DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS 
, DID FOR EMI LIEN CLOU- 

ATRE.

AN EDITOR SPEAKS
every reason to believe, however, that" 
our figures given last week were as cor
rect as it is possible to make such a 
statement, and that there is nothing on 
hand beyond the normal stock at the 

Headache, and Made Him .Well and present time.”
Strong Again.

DEFENDS BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Had Dyspepsia For Years and Could 

Find No Relief—Dodd's Dyspepsia 
Tablets Cured Him.
It is not often that newspaper editors 

can be induced to give tesdmonials to 
the merits of any article. As a rule 
they hide their identity behind tlie edi
torial “we” and confine their comment 
to the tariff nnd other issues generally 
supposed to occupy the whole of the pub
lic’s attention.

Consequently when an editor comes 
out with a voluntary testimonial to 
Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets it is only 
reasonable to infer that the good Dodd’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets did him, was tco 
marked to be allowed to pass unnoticed.

Alphonse Caron, editor of L’Echo, 
published at Montmagny, Quebec, has 
voluntarily come forward with this 
statement:

“I suffered for many years from Dys
pepsia. I spent many dollars for all 
kinds of -medicines without getting any 
relief. Happening to notice an adver
tisement of Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets I 
concluded to try them. I bought one box 
and the change for tlie better was so 
marked that I continued using them and 
now lam completely cureU

“Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets are an ex
cellent remedy for Dyspepsia. They 
are as recommended.”

It can scarcely be expected that of the 
thousands of immigrants from Great 
Britain pouring into Canada for the pur
pose of improving their condition all 
shall be successful. There are indi
viduals whose life would be a failure, 
from the" point of view of the practical 
man, if they w^re placed in a land like 
Canaan, ‘‘flowing with milk and honey.” 
Many of this class arc shipped 
to the colonies as a last resort, every ef
fort to induce them to take root and to 
bring forth abundantly at home having 
resulted in absolute failure. In the ma
jority of instances, however, it is grati
fying to note, the experiment is justified 
by results. It is healthful and stimulat
ing sometimes to cast a young fellow 
who has been brought up in the lap of 
luxury upon his own resources. One 
whom we take to be of this class has 
been writing to the London Daily Chron
icle for the purpose of setting his experi
ences in contrast with those of Mr. 
Wiggs, whose up and downs were lately 
laid before tlie British public. The 
writer also lmd his ups and downs, and 
they appear to have done him good. He

Cured Him of Pain in the Back and

ever since been j In its issue of January 10th the same 
Val Racine, Que., Jan. 30.—(Special) I journal has the following editorial men- 

—Among those in this neighborhood who tion: “A bit of interesting news in con- 
openly proclaim the benefits they have nection with the extending use of cop- 
received from the use of Dodd’s Kidney Per is the announcement that the Metal 
Pills is Emilien Clouatre. M. Clouatre Plated Car & .Lumber Company, of 
was long a sufferer from that most try- i New York, has been awarded a contract 
ing of troubles, Pain in the Back, that for sheathing 500 cars for the new un
adds to its inconvenience the disquieting dor ground railroad with copper in its 
(knowledge that it is one of the surest , natural color. The advantages of the

system are claimed to be protection of 
Now M. Clouatre is well and strong, j the wood against fire and saving in

maintenance as compared with painting 
and varnishing.”

pro- symptoms-of Kidney Disease.

able to do a good day’s work and enjoy 
a good night’s sleep. Interviewed re
garding Ms case, he says:

“I am not able to do otherwise than 
praise Dodd’s Kidney Pills, for I am 
cured. I work well. When I go up to 
bed I get rest. Before I used Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills I got up feeling more fati
gued than tlie night before. I had pain
in the back and headache which bother- A. C. Hirschfield, of Atlin, who is 
ed my r^st. I took nine boxes of Dodd’s . spending the winter in Victoria and else- 
Kidney Pills and am cured. I praise „, . . , ..
them to all who speak to me about ; where ln the sontheru Imrt of the Pr0' 
them.” , vmce. has received news from the north,

Others suffering from the pains and j according to the Vancouver Ledger, in
aches Resulting from Kidney Complaint forming him that Boulder Creek is show- 
have followed M. Clouatre’s advice and 
used Dodd’s Kidney Pills. They too are 
compelled to admit the truth of the oft ! 
repeated statement, “There is no
of Kidney Complaint that Dodd’s Kid- I while two nuggets, respectively nine and 

gave ney Pills can not cure.” five ounces, were in the last clean-up.

RICHES OF ATLIN.

The Miners Are "Working the Claims in 
Midwinter in That Camp.RIVAL BOARDS.

The commercial interests of Victoria 
should bo well guarded now that we 
have both a Board of Trade and a 
Chamber of Commerce. It might be 
supposed that unity of action would lend 
strength to the purposes of all who have 
tlie advancement of the interests of 
Victoria at heart, 
who harh organized the new body be
lieve they know .what they are about, 
and we khve no doubt they are right.

ing up richer than ever. The fSocieteBut the gentlemen Minière is working in ground that yieldssays:
I noticed in your columns some time 

ago a letter from a Mr. Wiggs, dated 
Victoria, British Columbia, which

Sixteen Bulgarian officials, including one 
judge, have been dismissed frem tlie gov
ernment service in consequence of their 
having taken part in the Macedonian con

form i an avera*e of twelve ounces to the set,

LIGHT ON THE
ORIENTAL QUESTION.

There has been a good deal of discus
sion in the -press upon the subject of 
Japanese exclusion from British Colum
bia. The Times has repeatedly publish
ed the correspondence between the Im
perial and the Dominion governments 
bearing upon this question. We have 
clearly established the fact that Mr. 
CJliamberlain was specially desirous that 
nothing should -ba done to alienate the 
friendship of Japan, the ally of Great 
Britain in the East. Tlie two powers 
formed the alliance for the purpose of 
checking the encroachments of Russia 
end other nations which were deter
mined upon the partition of China and 
the closing up of their spheres of influ
ence to all trade save their own. This 
is a matter in which British Columbia 
is vitally interested, as it is conceded 
that the commerce of the territory in 
question will in a few: years assume 
magnificent proportions. If there be 
any doubt upon this point, let our 
readers compare the state of trade to
day with what it .was ten or twelve 
years ago, when the old steamers of the 
C. P. R., the Abyssinia, the Faitbia and 
the Batavia, were the only large carriers , 
ôpxii'ating between northern Pacific ports 
and the Orient. Th&n not â sâiiglè Vesn 
eel in that business called at the ocean 
docks of Victoria. A few days ago 
there were about half a dozen tied up
at one time.

From purely political and demogogic 
motives a great to-do lias been raised 
about the disallowance of acts passed 
by the British Columbia Legislature, 
ostensibly for the purpose of check
ing Japanese immigration. Tlie Brit
ish Colonial Secretary, 
stance of the Japanese representative 
in British Columbia and the Japanese 
ambassador in London, explicitly called 
the attention of the Dominion govern
ment to the fact that the acts were ultra 
vires, as beyond the competence of the 
local Hourfe. If that was not equivalent 
to asking that _the laws should be dis
allowed, why should Mr. Chamberlain 
liave interfered at all? 
government was bound to interpose in 
any event, as it is its duty to maintain 
the rights of the people as a whole when 
any section essays to play the part pf a 

These are some of the facts

at the in-

The federal

usurper.
in connection with the agitation against
the immigration of Japanese.

But they are not all the facts. Tlie 
government of Japan, "while it resented 
any action it considered as a reflection, 
npon its people, was determined to re- 

any cause of complaint on the part 
of Canada. It gave the governments 

understand that if the ob-

move

concerned to 
noxious legislation were disallowed it 
would act in such a manner aa would
remove all possible cause of grievance 
to th'e people of British Columbia. Mr. 
Foley and his sincere, honorable, just 
*ud righteous supporter, the Victoria 
Colonist, have made this question of 
Oriental immigration a special cause of 
complaint against the Dominion govern- 

The commission appointed -tomeut.
take evidence on the question and lay it 

“before the Dominion Parliament reported 
as follows upon tne Japanese phase of
the matter:

Your commissioners fully appreciate 
the artion taken by the government of 
Japan on August 2nd, 1900, whereby the 
governors of the prefectures of Japan 

instructed to prohibit entirely forwere
the time being the emigration of Japan- 

laborers for the Dominion of Oan- 
It is stated in a phamphlefc pur-

esa
»da.
porting to be published by the Japanese 
consul at Vancouver: “Tlie principal rea- 

for the measure thus taken was toeon
avoid any friction that might occur "by 
allowing them to come into British Co
lumbia, where their immigration was not 
desired by a certain element of that 
province,” and that “the government of 
Japan wholly stopped the issuance of 
passports to any intending emigrants for 
Onqda since the first of August last 
(1900), and still continues to do so under 
a provision of the Emigration Protection 
Law. (Law No. 70, 1896.)

The course adopted by the Japanese
pre-government, if we may without 

sumption be permitted to say so, is molt 
opportune, eliminating all cause of irri
tation and friction between Canada and 
Japan, and so favoring a freer trade 
and intercourse between the countries 
*han could otherwise obtain.

Nothing further is needed to settle this 
most difficult question upon a firm basis 
than some assurance that the action al
ready taken by the government of Ja
pan wilt nob be revoked.

Your commissioners desire to express 
their earnest hope that in the continua
tion of this friendly policy, legislation 
on this subject by the Canadian govern
ment may be rendered unnecessary. 
Should, however, a change of policy be 
■adopted in this regard by the Japanese 
government whereby Japanese laborers 
may again be permitted to emigrate to 
Canada, the welfare of the province of 
British Columbia imperatively demands 
that effective measures be adopted to 
take the place of the inhibition now im
pose#! by the Japanese government.

Your commissioners recommend that in 
that event an act be passed by the Domin
ion government on the lines of what is 
known as the Natal Act, made sufficient
ly stringent and effective to accomplish 
the desired result.

R. C. CLUTE, Chairman. 
D. J. MUNN,
G. FOLEY.

Following is the order which produced 
■n result so satisfactory to Mr. Foley and 
his brother commissioners:
(No. 659).

Pepartment of Foreign Affairs.
Tokio, August 2, 1900. 

To the Governors of the Prefectures:
You are hereby instructed to prohibit 

entirely for the time being tlie emigra
tion of Japanese laborers for the Do-
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- .-il(liture for this institution 
,-ir was $42,019.00». In com-

- penitx-etiary with larger in- 
,is to per capita cost, it should 
gotten that the cost of living 
i,-h higher than at any other

in Canada; also that we 
. .;ff equal to the handling ef 
.red convicts in a modem eon-

••T:
to:

;cit-
have

truvi.,-1 prison with a s-ttme wall encles-
premises.
following tabular statement 
• movements of convicts during

n.' i
*Th*

iv jusb closed:
•g-ived—Remaining at midnight,

. 1901, 101; from common jails, 
:,. d by order of court, 1; total, 

*1 I)>< harged1—By expiration of sen- 
tdr .-_4: by pardon, 3; by parole, -9; re- 
yv.il Vi Kingston, 2.; removed by order 
» court, 1; returned to provincial 

1; total, 40.”
B«s-< ting the manufacture of brick 

uitentiary, the following ap- 
Hrs; We started brickmaking on 
an.. 1st. of this year, and expect to 
1T(. made by the middle of Septem- 

i.i i<h) bricks, .30,000 of which will 
e pr,-s<e«l. The machinery purchased 
ist war has worked very successfully, 
aviiig been installed and operated with- 
nt the assistance of any outside labor, 
fheii the kiln1 is burned, we will have 
dEcivnt brick for one year’s work for 
attraction of increased cell aceom- 
aodation. After the burning of our 
irk-k kiln in October, we propose start
up the building of our new cell aceom- 
■odatb>n. and tins work wilV'-be con- 
fco-.il unremittingly until finished.”
It is suggested by Warden Whÿledliat 

1 quarry be secured in Pitt Lake. He 
«pp-.rts as follows upon it: “In view of 

building improvements contemplated,
I found that we would be short of stone, 
therefore l>egan inquiries in reference 

L .'«-curing a quarry, I consulted with 
ttr. James Leamy, crown timber agent, 
pio suggested the setting aside far that 

of Goose Island, which is situ- 
bd about twenty miles (by water) from 

in the centre of Pitt Labe, one 
Idle and a half from the nearest ghore; 
[consists of about "$50.-acres, well wood- 
1 and is one mass of grey granite, 
lot only will it supply granite fior all 
im«- to come, but will materially reduce 
ur expenditure for fuel, if we decide 
9 place a small gang -of ‘short timers’^ 

open the quarry and cut wooo.’ 
After visiting some of the penit-enti- 

ries of the United States in connection 
rith his visit to tire National Prison 

at Kansas City, the warden

re'

t til-

ingress
is the following to say with respect
w management:
“I paid particular attention during 
iis. and other visits to American pe$u- 
ntiaries, to the dietaiy scale, and I 

to the conclusion that the 
nary scale of Canadian penitentiaries 
quires revision, because when the pres- 
« dietary scale was promulgated, 
tides of food that at that time were 
oked upon as luxuries, ame now, owing 
1 recent investigation by Sictic experts, 

also looked in-

w come

8s.sed as necessities. I 
i the financial management of their in- 
Stutinns, but found great difficulty in 
Mnparing it with Canadian- prisons, ow
ls to the different manner «f charging 
fcck-s but what one most remarks, is, 
[at f.,r the management of .their insti- 
htiiHis, .owing to the manufacturing 
pse of the question, they irequire * 
ps number of officers than we do, as 

are confined within il>e 
■lls.of a prison inclosure. At the same 
Be. the officers are very much (better 
dd in Canadian prison officers, and 
1 my iuiinl they are not superior.” 
h conclusion the following appears:

has been very well main- 
as well as last year, <rwing

fiv'k our

m :.i
-agoiti extent to tthe operation of the 

.-'em; and from hearsay, those 
have been granted the privilege 

^ : «i >.vay abused the reeomaneada-
minister, and I have no rea- 

tbe opinion expressed in 
Taking every-

>n ni
in w ,
? b : uN-ual report, 
ins: -.sidération, I think we can

’ ' .ously that this has beee 
••ur luis lost years for some time, 

bi'- • : .**,-ii necessary (as some in
to think) to look for 

difficulty seems to be, 
have more work than

‘go

y

IT'

Addressed to Lovers of 
Apply lor Incorporation.

II' i: ! [« l LTURAL SOCIETY.

■t of the min ster of justice 
ending June 30th, V.XJ2, Las 

Tlie annual ictMrt of

T-
ir

Wi.yte, of the New Westminster
v..-

appears in it. The folio w- 
vs of the institution s_re

kai*-

-5 Record of New Westminster In
stitution in Report of Min

ister of Justice.

m

[ARDEN WHYTE SAYS
THIS IS REQUIRED

irai 'Society, which held 
'"ill -how last year, will 
orr.tum under the Com-

I’hrJ sveretary, T. W. Fal- 
piv.s of the following 

• I .«II those likely to be-
<>f the society:

which attended 
' mw hrild in connection 
In Augr.st last encour

es ro anticipate a still 
:’>o exhibition this year, 

exhibitors may select 
f -v growing to compete 

.s have pleasure in 
«-I list of plants and 
Hier side, for Which

; >st anxious to 'joroll 
• 1 flower grower^ in 

.herb nod as members 
v - it limit the hearÂ* co- 
•'r.s'i-d in the ilower ‘ 

v. Hi bo achieved f com*

r« -I

fTP

IG1

H

mensurate with a result which shall be a 
credit to the important and beautiful city 
of Victoria. The members’ subscription 
fee is $2 per year, which includes one free 
entry to the shows held during that time, 
and liberty to enter without further charge 
in all classes as amateurs, subject to the 
rule as to the employment of labor. I 
enclose an application for membership 
form, and If you will kindly fill It up and 
forward to me, I shall be glad to call upon 
yon and to furnish any further information 
if you desire it. Should you feel inclined 
to oll'er a special prize or special prizes 
for certain exhibits, the directors will 
gladly insert the 
schedule when printed.

announcement in the

THO& W. PALMER,
_ Secretary.

Class B—Amateurs not employing labor. 
Plants in pots—Best collection of plants in 
flower, geraniums in flower, best specimen 
plant in flower, specimen plant of any kind, 
Cut flowers—Best collection of sweet peas 
(6 varieties), sweet peas (12 varieties), 
sweet peas (any number over 15), roses, 
stocks, dahlias (6 varieties), daiillas (12 
varieties), dahlias (any number over 15), 
carnations, phlox drummondii, nastur
tiums, annuals, pansies, asters, salpigloasis, 
geraniums, petunias, 
perennials.

lilies, hollyhocks,

Class C—Amateurs employing labor. 
Plants In pots—Best collection of gladioli, 
fuchsias, petunias, begonias (tuberous 
single), begonias (tuberous double), be
gonia (rex*, begonia (fibrous), foliage plants 
(coleus excluded), coleus, ferns, gloxinias, 
geraniums (not more than 1 of each 
riety), specimen plant in flower, specimen 
plant (ornamental), collection of plants in 
flower (net less than 6 or more than 10 
varieties). Cut flowers—Best collection of 
roses, phlox perennial, liliums, salpiglossis, 
pansies, carnation border, stocks, phlox 
drummondii, asters, dahlias (cactus), 
dahlias (show), sweet peas (shewn separ
ately. 10 stems in each bunch), hardy per
ennials.

BIGGEST SALMON,

Was Caught On Skeena—It Tipped the 
Scales at One Hundred mid Four 

Pounds.

In reply to the statement made that 
the largest salmon on record had been 
captured in Norway, weighing 52 pounds, 
the commissioner of fisheries 'for Canada, 
Professor Prince stated the other day 
at Ottawa that he himself saw the cap
ture of a specimen in British Columbia 
weighing‘84 pounds. The largest spring 
salmon ever caught, however, was on the 
Skeena, in British Columbia. It weigh
ed 104 pounds. The commissioner says 
that even in the Eastern provinces of 
Canada, where the salmon .do not reach 
these gigantic proportions, ‘fish have 
been caught as large as that which earn
ed tlie "Norway fisheries their recent at
tention in the press. The fisheries de
partment has. by computing the reports 
of its officers throughout Canada, discov
ered that the total value of the 1901 
catdh was $25,000,000.

WILL SOON RESUME.

The Grofton Smelter Is Preparing to 
ReQpen About March 1st.. .

The management of the Croftou smel
ter expects to resume work again about 
March .1st. The Northwestern Smelting 
A Refining Company have now consider
able ore on hand- at their works, and 
are simply awaiting the steady ship
ment from the Yreka Company 

’Quatsino to 'begin operations.
The Venture wlllttatke the remaining 

equipment for the aerial tramway to 
Quatsino, after which ..the loading of the 
steamer will be carried out with ex-

at

.peditiou. The Venture will immediately 
after discharging .the icargo which -she 
takes to Quatsino, take-on her first load 
of .ord - for the smelter.

.At Crofton Manager Bellinger -says 
the extension .to the wharf and the in
stalling of the necessary facilities for 
rapidly unloading the -.ope cargos are all 
'but completed. The company will then 
'.be .in shape to give vessels calling a 
quick discharge.

There has already been a considerable 
quantities received from White Horse in 
small shipments. These will immedi
ately be increased, and deliveries tin 
keeping with the contract -for 50 tons of 
•ore n day will :bq made.

Mr. Brewer, who is in the north at 
I present, has informed Manager Bellinger 
(that .another rich body of ore has just 
been struck on the Grafter mine at 
White .Horse. This Will .in all proba
bility mean still langer shipments from 
the north than was at first anticipated.

LECTURE NEXT THURSDAY.

Capt. Macdonald, R. G. A., to Address 
Fifth Regimept—Regimental 

Changes.

The following regimental .order has 
Veen issued by Capt. Hall commanding 
the Fifth Regiment:

The following men having been resworn 
are continued on tbe strength of the regi
ment: Ne. 1, Co.-Sergt.-Majo- A Col-
quhoun, No. 1 Co. ; No. 35, Sergt. R. Hay
ward, No. 1 Co.; No. 110, Sergt. J. Gavin, 
No. 1 Co.

The following men haring been granted 
their discharge are struck off the strength 
of the regUuvint: No. 257, Corj>. A S. Bur
gess. Jan. 10th, 1008 ; No. .200, Gr. J, M. 
Collinson, Jan. 10th, 1003; No. 206, .Gr. G.

20tli, 1003; No. 227, Gr. J.H. Morse, Jan.
It. Kerr, Jan. 20th, 1003.

The following men having been passed 
by the acting juyutunt are posted to their 
respective companies: No. 54, Gr. T. M. 
ltoss, No. 2 Co.; No. 56, Gr. L. A. Walton, 
No. 2 Co.; No. 5=7, Gr. B. W. Jackson, No. 
2 Co.; No. 83, Gr. F. Bellow, No. 2 Co.; 
No. 84, Gr. H. Kmwu, No. 2 Co..; No. 11 fl, 
Gr. It. Vaughan, No. 3 Co.; No.. 126, Gr» 
S. C. H. Hard, No. 3 Co.

N. C. O.'s of the regiment who took their 
discharge in order to serve in South Af
rica and have rejoined the regiment will 
l>e accepted, as qualified for one step- in 
rank above that previously held.

The quartermaster will attend ait the drill 
hall on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
evenings, February 2nd, 3rd and 4th, and 
on Thursday evenings .of each week, begin
ning February 12th, for the purpose of 
issuing new clothing.

TJie regiment will parade at the drill 
9th, at 8 o’clock.hall on Monday, February 

Staff and. band will attend.
Office wll be held on Thursday evening 

next at 7.30 o’clock. Instead of 8.
A lecture by Capt. Macdonald, R. G. A., 

will be given in the men's room on Thnrs- 
dav evening next at 9 o’clock, and will be 
open to the X. C. O.’s of the regiment. 
Dress, walking out dress.

CHANGED HANDS.

Port Blakely Mills and Timber Lands 
Purchased by Michigan Lum

bermen.

Seattle, Wash". Jan. 3»—Tlie lumber 
mills at Port Blakeley, together with 
fifty thousand acre* of timber land in 
Mason and Kitsap counties, have been 
sold for $3.000,000 to a syndicate of 
Michigan lumbermen. The deal, which 
has been progressing for gome time, has 
just been closed at San Francisco at the 
office of Renton Holmes & Co,, who were 
the majority stockholders.

/
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E DEPUTATIONS h MEN’S, BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’

Suits, Overcoats, Mackintoshes
and Reefers

* *

A16
FROM HIGH SCHOOL

AND WOMEN’S COUNCIL fc e.

it 
$t
>. In

r* A
A pedagogic deputation consisting of j * "* 

Principal Paul and the High school • ^ ^ 
teachers waited upon the .school board j ^ ^ 
solons on Friady and urged, the appoint- i ^ ^ 
ment of another instructor to attend to * ^ s- 
the intellectual wants of the last batch 1 
of young hopefuls recently added to the 
school enrolment as a result of the re
cent examinations.

The deputation’s arguments were ad
vanced with convincing force, and 
deeply impressed the board when the 
situation was made thoroughly clear to 
them.

Former Asked for Another Teacher and 
the Latter Wanted Domestic Ser

vice Taught in Schools. At Half Price, For Cas^ Until After Stock-Taking.

B. WILLIAMS & CO., 68-70 YATES 
STREET.

purchase of half a dozen cupboards for7 f fflTTPM ftT Tli RI HU ! ordinary way." There has been an at- I
the North Ward school. Referred to the II I I r IB] K I 111 PI II, ! tempt to play fast and loose with the

; building and grounds committee. ||| I UIIIl I IU I lilt l ! court in tills matter, and under the cir-
Principai Paul was the first speaker , ^?stee IîUggett’, <4,lr““ of the .... .... cnmstances it would not be seemly that

and pointed out that three alternatives buildmgs and grounds committee, report- pilOT llUIi I flflvP** to obtain redress the plaintiffs should be

were possible in the present situation. . 6,1 the folowmg: | U AI fill II I J||| Afl | sent to another tribunal when this court
The senior grade could be eliminated al- ’ That tenders be called for scavenger 111V1 1111V UVvUU possesses ample power to speedily and at
together, two classes could be amalga- | ^ M^^ring^dgeTnd Vicmriî ____________- ! |”S CipeDSe th:1B d$where afford re"

mated or one class could be left un at- { West schools. i liei*
tended to. Last year the board decided ! 3. That tne secretary be instructed to i --- | There will be an order, therfore, direct-
that six teachers were necessary for six w?lte -Xir- F- Hat ten bur y asking him: IN REGARD TO SALE j inS the said Jones to pay into court
classes. Now there was another class, 'syst ti£ TewH^ I m? CUIP PI A IT ITT FV I tb<.dcfi^ncy i™ rrjee, $100, and all
and a seventh teacher was of course re- ! senool building, especially in the ixx>m used ' SHIP BLAKELEY | vostis, charges, and incidental expenses
quired. Under the present state of af- I by Miss .Potts's class, aud those on the • attending the last sale, and incidental
fairs one teacher would have between first flooT faciug north, as it is the opinion ------------------ - thereto, and occasioned by fhe default,
fifty and sixty pupils. The principal MbsfacUtÜ^1"1"1166 tÙat th® W”k 18 not , whi<* amount to $170- aIld a)so to pay
further pointed out that in the Edin- ! (b) mat Mr. Rattenbury shall Instruct Mf. Jüstice Martin Orders That H. H. ! l<> the plaintiffs or their solicitors the
burgh High school there were twenty- ; Contractor Sueret to complete the installa- * ! costs-of tlie present motion,
five teachers for 503 pupils exclusive of ! “pTit“5 to spec-ideations -nd j Jones Pay Deficiency, Expenses
auxiliary instructors for .physical drill, j a. That the city council be respectfully I and the Costs,
manual training, etc. The actual attend- ! requested to have the brush now lying
ance in the Victoria High school was ! upvn lates sheet destroyed. To have the Royal Artillery Give a Very Enjoyable
about 183 ninety ner cent of the 207 up<^ tbu Grounds taken away, eo that ------------------- Concert at Work Point.uuvui loo, uiuovjr per ceut. oi ine zut tke le\'eliing can be prt>cce<led with.
per teacher being considerably6 heater i »nd °o?nt^e s'chSd'"grounds' As mentioned an these columns the K ’ ' y1 ^ “q vX™ 'gu r dm,U R ' ‘a0” ’ t h ’r " ffl '
than that in the city just mentioned | ^ ^ ' ^«mient handed down by Mr. Justice ^ ^ and Royal Z

kv. iH.. Russell followed his chief. The i make the neatest, strongest and most I Martin in the Admiralty court vas in . gineers, Army Service Corps and Army
greatest objection in the present situa- j economical' fence for the purpose. | faTOr of the plaintiffs against H. H. Ordnance Department, the R. A. minstrels
tion was the number. There were 150 | •>. lnat the finance committee be request-! T , , jyn .flzi rave their first ne-fonnance last Wednps
in oHnndnnen in Ai ; : . ed to present a type-written Stazemeut of Jones, president of tfie late Pacific Lx- ^ ,pe.ivrmance mst vveanes-m attendance in the junior divisions, the | accounts to each member of the board at : moration Comnanv who aenuired and < a-v ln tlle Fives Coairt' Work Point b”r-
average being belli een *,0 and 39. It <. .the regular monthly meetings. : ^ ’ ' racks. The hall was packed with a large
would be impossible to erade the-seventh j •»- That the secretary be instructed to ' equipped^ the Blakeley for her treasure- anq fashionable audience, and many who
division with the others because they : ^uubers‘t>fCth1’lia'1id0f th° j”™™1 ®,nd the j seeking expedition to Cocos Island. had neglected to obtain tickets had to be
had only just entered the school. The mittee of the rogular’basiuess^jif °aid com- ' Lack of space yesterday prevented the turned away. The curtain rose on a circle
senior sand intermediate grades required ' tnittee which has been set for the second ! renroduction of the full text of the af the >»mstrels. who consisted of Mr.
the time.of two teachers and the time of i Monday In each month. I . *! . ... , ,,____ I Rowe (middle man), Messrs. Milman, W-hlt-
four teachers was occupied with the four i All of which Is respectfully submitted. j judgement, which is as fo lows. ling, Holden, Price. McCoy, Johnson, Ball,
classes of the junior grade. The recent- ! All the clauses but number five were ; On the evidence there is no difficulty | Heard amc Jackson.
ly promoted pupils comprised a fifth I adopted. The exception was lost on a ; in arriving at the conclusion that the | The programme started with “Massa's in
class. The deputation -had .pronounced i v°fe of five to four. | ship was purchased at the marshals, de Cold Ground," by the entire company,
against allowing any of the junior pupils ] The finance committee recommended sale on the 17th of October, 1902, by j after which the end men, Messrs. Handsley,
to go into the intermediate grade except lhe Payment of accounts amounting to Henry Humphrey Jones for $2,000, and j Wells, Rivers and Cooke, came on and
in the regular way. J $376.48. Another account $or $223.65 j that he subsequently in writing on Oe- ' matte their bow. After two conundrums,

Mr. Fineo, the third speaker would was authorized to be paid. I tober 28th absolutely refused to com- - Please Go ’Way and Let Me Sleep" was
heartily welcome another teacher on the * In tllis connection Chairman Sail, of ; ylete his purchase, and repudiated all given by Mr. Handsley in a new and strik-
staff, although he wouldn’t say they i the finance committee, recommended that . responsibility in regard thereto. Under lag manner, which elicited hearty laughter dent I had a report from my detectives,
could not get along without one, but an -l^ bills to receive immediate .attention 1 such circumstances the marshal re-sold aud applause, after which the lattst cooa with the names of the boys and the cir-
inerease in the staff would greatly im- \ must be in the secretary's hands by noon the ship, without obtaining an order for song, with a fine swinging chorus, “My cnmstances attending the case. The only
prove the efficiency of the school. j ?n the day of the regular monthly meet- ! such re-sale, for the sum of $1,900. The Princess Zulu Lulu," was given by Mr. , reason I have not proceeded further is

Miss Watson stirred .the board by a | present application is by the plaintiffs Kow.e. Th.s was followed by Mr. Holden, j because I consider it inadvisable to
vigorous address, in which she strongly ! Trustee Boggs took occasion .to-correct : to compel the defaulting purchaser to who has a flue baritone voice, rendering bring a boy in the condition of the Chin-
emphasized the need of another peda-< some fiSures given by him at a recent make flood the difference in price, and “Tenting To-Night" in a most effective ese lad, who had his leg amputated, out
gogne in the school. If the High school, : meetingwlien making a comparison be- Pay the costs and expenses occasioned heard with ttne of the hospital to give evidence. Butas
she said, was to take the .position it j rt"r®“1 Victoria and Halifax in the cost by and incidental to such default. leech tnunders ot applause and demandatur s0?n as he. is able to be moved action,
should occqpy, it was absolutely neces- ; education. He had stated .that in the The application is resisted, fiist, on the ^ encore. The runny man, Mr. Wells, will be taken quite independent o-f any~
sary that the upper grades should be eastern city the cost was $13.50 per ground that there xvas no memoiandum next gave an end song, "The Furniture thing the Chinese themselves may do*
well .fed from the preparatory classes. ; P“pil against f23 per pupil in Victoria. ™ tvritmg of the sale to satisfy the neeie'iSroaoun can*sml èr.ir There will be no shirking of duty so far
In the High school there were-seven div- Tl‘a c,ty superintendent, however, had Statute of Frauds. Even if such were aient. ’ "Love s Old Sweet .Song ' was^ben as I am concerned."
isions, the higher four classes being !-called his attention to the fact that he 1 *u‘ case the answer is that judicial sales n-inn-rvd by Mr. Whiting In tine style, the “It is equally untrue, as stated bl
under preparation for departmental ex-j had failed to include the government are not withm that statute. Attorney- menuing of tne voices m the refrain was some writers in the press, that Chinese
aminations in July. These classes were 111 the case of Halifax, which General v. Day (1,48-9), 1 \es„ Sr. 218 *«* g* preti ^«b^Capt - MacUonalu get justice, and I fancy that class
doing senior, intermediate and junior } " -j” '1 considerably increase the figure. In the secoa^ p a<:e }*. 18 contended vauseu a tornad(( 0( uptiluuse. Ueiit. Mil-I would be the first to repudiate the sug-
work <2). They must not be Tampered The. estimates were then taken up. that before vhe defaulting purchaser man tnen gave the ro,ucklng song, --There = gestion that the police are careless of
with. There were three preparatory ; Trustee Boggs put in a strong plea for can be held liable there must be an or- ̂  Toma to t« Town/- ln a. striking | their -rights. Since I have been at the
classes in the lower grade, No. 5, 6 and - *î*e mtroduction of domestic science in der for nersale. . . a su,,..^ of applause^nd. a demand’^or an ' head of tl,e department I have listened
7, the enrolment being 38, 32 and 35 re- schools. In the East it -was giving ! The analogous practice m Chancery on euoova Mr U(K;t,y wll0 has a pleaalng j to and investigated grievances of China- 
spectively. The seventh eouldti’t be put : t l® greatest satisfaction. this point is to be loumi in the cases reflued bar.toue voice, rendered ln a most j men as readily as of whites, and where
-With the others because they “were' One thousand dollars were added to SfHodder v. Ruffin, (1813), X es. & Bea. the latest .ballad, “There ! warranted have prosecuted just as vigor-
green, they just came in.” They should ' the appropriation for salaries on motion ! ^ Gray v Gray, (1839), 1 Bear 199; Val ionunZm^^a^ 1 «^7-"
have another teacher, or there .would be 1ef Trustee Jay. | Garding v Harding, (1839), 1 My. & Cl. and crossflres, which caused hearty fits of
a class of 60 to770 pupils for one teacher. . The sum of $2,000 for manual train- | Cro,^s; v C”»ks, (I8o4), 4 Grant., Iitughter and applause. The curtain then 
To allow this would be to nernetrate a ' was divided as follows: $1,500 for i 3|G auG Heeley, (1859), 1 Chy. Cha. 54; tell on the chorus of “My Princess ZuluZve justice on those pu^lnd tht aa'ariea- $500 for maintenant Ihia ; aad it is In the fact .that in those cases ^^

” ,__, * c made .the salarv total $52.600 1 un order for re-sale was made, but it ... , 1 sausneo.
Mr.’wujis endorsed what the previous When the extraordinary expenditure : i®aPI>a"mt to me, »t least, that the ond part"»/1‘tb^'pfogrammè'1 wff thgivTm

speaker had said stage was reached Trustee Boggs moved ' leason I°r adopting that practice was starting with a coon song by Capt. Mac-
The denotation were onestionefl at that $30,000 be included. Trustee Halil to fix a limited time within which the donaJd in character. Before the next item

length by Cmbera of the anf the thought $25,000 enough, allowing $5,000 ; Purchaser might stiU have an oppor- ZiïZbfZ
-situation was fully explained. for a site and ÿbO.OOU for a frame build- i ^lt.^ ^ ^ ef by a sketch, “The Wonderful Tele-

After the teachers had stated their ln6 m Victoria West about the size -of j ^ould be, as it were, formally adjudged phone, by Messrs. Rowe. Whiting and
- , . 'thlcn t e .j^. q; ^ sv],|)0, a defaulter and lield liable as such. The McCoy. This caused screams of laughter

. 6!:nirna an ed the principal Trustee Hu""ett also thought this object, in short, w-as to give him a cer- a.lld was followed by the two comedians of Young Wing lied hard this morning
ÏKtaiîSraMlS amTountteesuffict3e“ “In ! $■?».«», within which to make up his ^0~fi KSS tha tronbie into which h,f

would receive the board!s careful con- building in Vancouver cost $16,000, and lamd-. and the clear distinction between juggling; this caused endless fun and , ■ >-Len' &tealln8 propensity had plunged 
th 6 d 8 care£ul con a ten-roomed structure could be erected those cases and this 18 ln none of Mr. Whiting then rendered a hlm- As wlH be remembered he and a

«deration v here «20 000 I them- had the purchases definitely re- ft ad, “indeed,’" In a moot effective style, compatriot werq gathered in by Con-

^^J^5?82r5l6n5£M5. «. r?”* y ■»? «™” 5t*«rsyr&jrs,aMr 555 «».

M e.£E.Fs;r® mmsuoject wmçn nas oeen oetore . h • iinxintisfaptorv Rfhnni ! such circumstances, be going through an /he “ed. White and Blue,” for
the womens orgamzatron both local asd ?^n8t having an unsatisfactory school , flnd expensive formality for the which two verses had been specially corn-
national for some time—the mtroduction ; . Court to declare n nnrchaser to he a de- K »' ?, o?8 ^heJast refra'In of this
of the study of domestic science in the 1 The Clty superintendent alluded to the ! u 10 “eclare ? pufria8ÎI ^ ya .Sîandards werc drawn
schools. domestic science m the , c<mstont makeshifts Ee,sorted to in order f fauiter when he has htmself a ready de- veallng a ’‘«bleau of Mtapai,
bvuvoM. I nononrauuHoCnn nT1r1 , _ , Uherately notified the marshal to that l"° kha-k.-clad warriors.Mrs, Grant, the first speaker, urged ^ flffolrd accommodation, and he ad- ; e« t+ • i nossibilitv that the 
that the girls be allowed advantages ; viJse<3 board to exercise some fore- j purchaser may be trying to complete that
similar to those enjoyed by the boys in j ““"“f 3 PT bu‘1.dmg’ ! renders the application for the order
the course of manual training. The Trustee Jay advocated^ asking for ;
equipment of a room in the school for for a school in Victoria West, j j, th t . otherwise regular it
instruction in domestic science would cost , an<1 an addltional apartment at Central | j matter ot practice just°as con-
abont $300. The Women's Council were ! “ J'c central part of the city r^ | oS “Æ “-

quired more school accommodation. This ,__ . .. ,. ..question should be dealt with now or it ! ft"11"8,, pure,haaef. tot,be ,hel'i Jable
would have to stand over until another < he mad= after thc sala 89 before:

Indeed, in such a case as the present
, 1 rp, , ,, , , . wherein it is not necessary to ascertain

Mrs. Spofford endorsed Mrs. Grant’s Trustee Matson urged the board to : lly an order whether the purchaser may
remarks and referred to a letter on the : extraordinary amount $50,000, , stil, at thc eleventh hour wish to corn-
subject received by her from Nova ! $30,000 for X mtoria XX est and $20,000 I plete or not> it wou!d appear to be the
Scotia, where the government granted a j 10^rl‘le Central. | |jetter practice to wait till after the re-
sura annually to assist the teaching of j The estimates were then reported as sult of t!le re.saiy before applying for 
domestic science in the schools. Miss . Ordinary estimates, salaries,. su.:ll order> because it might very well
Crease also spoke briefly. j maintenance, $lo,400; total, ' happen that on the re-sale a greatly in-

Trestee Mrs. Jenkins expressed herself Z.?!’900" Extraordmary estimate, $o0,- crfeased prioe- would be obtained, 
in hearty sympathy with the efforts of UUT m | There would in any event he a further
the deputation. The subject, she consid- Before the board rose Trustee Jay j reason why an application for an order
ered, was of vital importance in the de- •?c<!r0'1 tlie board for nut relying on the for re_saie mjght he necessary in Clian- 
reiopmeut of the true home life on which JudSm®nt of their advisers, Supt. Eaton cery w;thout that being the case in this 
depended the life of the nation. and .-Principal Paul. in regard to court- which is that sales in Chancery

The chairman assured the deputation the situation in the High school without are subject to the approval of the Court 
that he would do his utmost to meet the ca lin” m tde entire teaching staff. The wb;ie such is not the practice in this 
wishes of the deputation. He observed ceed5 of the school were now thoroughly court> sales 0l ships being conducted 
that the most mischievous spirit of the , ®ar’ and he hoped the board would pursuant to an open and general com
age was a false estimate of the dignity - ., *-be matter under their serious con- ! miss;on 0f sale to the marshal. If one
of labor, and if the introduction of the ^deration. The board then adjourned. sale prove abortive there is no good rea-
subject in the schools would remove this------------------------------ - son why the marshal should not hold
impression he hoped to see it adopted. In some German towns children are al- another sale at the earliest convenient 

The deputation then withdrew with the lowed to travel free on the local tramway done without further order, 
usual interchange of courtesies. cars if they are under a certain height, I The defaulting purchaser herein has

Principal Paul wrote for permission to which is marked on the doors of the caused a loss to the plaintiffs, and as 
use the High school building on Friday vehicle. the Lord Chancellor said in Harding v
evening, February 6th, for a meeting to ----- -------------------------- Harding, supra, “I do not know why a
organize the Victoria High School “! regret exceedingly the insult hurled by person purchasing under a decree of thc 
Alumni Association. Granted. astro “£nre4rvldlV ~itates an^advertLft • court shou,d not be held to his contract

City Supt. Eaton recommended the mCnt published in a German newspaper. as muidl as a person purchasing in the

“POLICE NOT LAX”
SAYS CHIEF LANGLEY

Assailants of Chinese Lad to Be Prose
cuted as Soon as Victim Can 

Give Evidence.
BARRACKS MINSTRELS.

Since the accident a few weeks ago 
to a Chinese boy ou Fort street a great 
deal of discussion has taken place in re
ference to bringing to justice the boys 
who, it is said, were responsible for the 
deplorable injuries the boy sustained 

This comment has not been confined to 
the streets, but has found its way into 
the newspapers in the form of letters in 
some of which reflections have been cast 
on the chief of police aud his officers. 
That these reflections have been un
deserved would seem to be apparent by 
a statement made to a Times man by 
Chief Langley when questioned on the 
subject.

“The police have not been negligent in 
the matter,” he said, ‘‘and that will be 
demonstrated when the proper time 
-comes. Within an hour after the aeei-

Th* Chinese Benevolent Association 
has taken the matter up, and it is under
stood the parents of the culprits will be 
asked to support the afflicted lad as long 
as he lives.

HE LIED HARD.

Young Wing Told Stories Enough, But 
They Would Not Go Dewn.

was

roost. Youngs 
Wing's companion pleaded guilty, aud 
before lie left the court on 
holidays at Topaz avenue

a months’ 
attempted to 

exonerate the other of all complicity. He 
vowed that Young Wing knew nothing 
about the theft, but that he alone 
to blame. This self-sacrifice contained 
some of the elements of heroism, but not 
enough force to convince the court that 
in convicting Young Wing they would be

aside'res 
ded byguar

was

IBa'wF^ /F -pp,”Mrhse
Asftv |,ia"°- and Mr- converting him into a martyr.
The sn-enery was^iesigned by ‘clpt ’"msc- Fnday,,mor,>-inK in the police court 
*>naM ami patoted by Messrs. Lockwoft lo,mg Wmg demed that he was in eom- 

Atkinson. The electric lighting of the Pany with the guilty
anlfco'ro^rftLTVroe R. B.crgt' Mi,atm trary hG was wanting 

It is intended to give another 
ment, consisting of an entirely 
gramme, on February ISth.

willing to equip an apartment provided : 
the board would vote half a year’s salary j 
to a teacher. The class could commence I

man. On the con- 
_ a few yards 

ahead. He denied running with the 
others when he saw the constables, and 
explained his rapid dive into an alley on 
Fisguard street by remarking that he 
wanted to see a friend who was ill in 
the Chinese hospital. Unfortunately for 
this story X'oimg XX’mg had told the chief 
only before that he was en route to a 
bakery to make certain purchases.

l-ltimately the Mongolian was convict
ed and sentenced to a month’s imprison
ment with hard labor.

Charles Pearce, a Cowi<han abori 
gine, and Dick, a Fort Rupert Indian, 
were charged with drunkenness. Tin 
accusation was well founded, and the ac
cused were each fined $5 and $1 costs or 
ten days. Pearl Dolly, alias McKinley, 
an old offender, was charged with 
drunkenness, but not appearing her bail 
was estreated.

cntei-tain- 
new pru-

eext term.

—Fub-Lieutenants John H. Knight 
and John S. Harris, of thc survey ship 
Lgoria, and Clarence XV. E. Trelawney, 
of the Virago, are promoted to be lieu
tenants. Arthur H. Cameron, No. 83 
to., B. G. A., in promoted lieutenant 
These promotions appear in the New 
1 ear’s Gazette.

Catarrh
Sufferers,

Read!
h^Gha^M5r!e7e«e™M^,:i 'C™° AC1D tbat arises frn„

would run from my eyes ami nose for days ,D° stomK<n and almost strangles. Is .......
at a time. About four mpntlis ago 1 was by fermentation of the food In the stomach 
Induced to try Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal It Is a foretaste of Indigestion and dyso. > 
Powder and since using the wonderful sia. Take one of Dr Von Stan’s Pin,h e, 
remedy I have not had am attack. It re- Tihiet. ht s lln<.app!
liuves in 10 minutes.’’ Tablets Immediately -after eating, and 1"

Dr. Agnew’s Heart Cure relieves wd* prevent this distress and aid digestion 
_ , , , in -'id minutes. 1 60 ln a box, 35 cents. Sold by Jackson &
Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.-23 Co. and Hall & Co.-16.
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“Then the station theory and the trip j “Nor I,” Jack remarked, dolefully, 
to London won’t hold water,” said Jack j Then, when the sergeant had promised 
to himself. Then, addressing Williams, i to communicate with him should they 
he continued:

examined it carefully through his glasses 
and then touched the gong upon his 
table.

“Send Simpson to me,” he said to the 
clerk who appeared in response to the 
summons. Then he added to Jack: 
“Mr. Simpson is our passenger clerk, 
and if your friend engaged a berth in our 
boat he is almost sure to remember him.”

A few seconds later the clerk in ques
tion made his appearance.

“Mr. Simpson.” .said the manager, 
“this gentleman is anxious to discover 
whether a friend of his sailed in the 

! Marwhal. His name is Ormby. This 
! is a likeness of him.”

Simpson closely examined the photo
graph and then placed it upon the table.

“If you will allow me, si:-. I will get 
my ledger, I shall then be able to speak 
more definitely.”

He left tire room to return with a 
j large volume, which he placed upon a 
! ^ide table. Having discovered the page 
i he wnntc 1 he ran his linger down it in 
| search of the name the manager liaft 
j given him.

“No. sir,” he said, looking up from the 
j book, “there is no such name here.
; There were eighteen passengers in the 
; first-class, and forty-two in the steerage.
; .But the name of Ormby is not among 
them.”

“I think it mere than probable that he 
, would have travelled under an assumed 
! name.” said Jack; “that is to say, if he 
; left England at all.”

“In that case.” shîd the manager, 
j “the only thing to be done is to rely upon 
this photograph. Did you book all the 

! passengers personally. SimpsonV” 
i “With the exception of about half a 
j dozen,” answered the clerk : “that is to 
! say, barring the passages that were taken 
: in London.”
! “How many booked there?”

“Why, Willie and Harry are not here. I wonder where they are.” Can you find \ “Only seven one first-class, and six
steerage.”

“Do you know anything regarding the 
first-class passenger who booked in Lon
don?”

« “He is a clergyman, an elderly gentle
man. going to Rio.”

“Well, then, as you booked most of 
the rest, can you remember anybody re
sembling this gentleman’s friend?”

“Tall, wearing an eye-glass, and hav
ing a white sear an inch or so above his 
left eyebrow,” said Jack. “What was 

■ more, when he went away with the 
stranger he was wearing dress clothes, 
and a light dust coat.”

The clerk considered for a few mo-

mm-Mill //I lrInlMiil!

H*n mm \-f.“Have you seen any i make any discovery, he turned his horse 
strange men hanging about here lately; homewards, a totally different individual

from the happy-go-lucky fellow who had 
There had treated the children in Mrs. Gabbage’s 

been one or two tramps, cut n > one io- ! shop two days before.
“Poor litde Dot,” he said as he rode 

“You have made inquiries in the vil- | along, “this will* prove a terrible blow 
hige, the housekeeper tells me, and have to. lier. I wonder how I shall be aole 

___ _ also communicated with the police ?” * to break the news.”
Atith jr of 4i Dr. Nikola/' 4i The “Yes, sir, I went down there first thing

Marriage ci Esthet," “ Pharos tU!s x1 ho»e 1 did «**>*! ma?e “J*» ,«* to !lis
, s f : uiing / j aptnon, and with a heavy heart he rode ,

t«ie llgfyptian, ‘ Long Live the ; “Quite. I shall now go on there and 1 up the* drive and gave up his horse in j 
ELing-/' ** IVI / Lid fan Queen/' ! further inquiries. If I were you the stable-yard. Entering the house by

1 should keep a quiet tongue in my head ' the back way ho proc eeded straight to 
and at the same time keep my eyes ' the drawing-room where he found his 
open.” ! sister. She was sitting there making a

“You may be quite sure I shall do that, 1 Potence of sewing, but it vas very
little work she accomplished. There 

j was an anxious, harried expression upon 
' ; her face that told its own talc. Her

''
A

or, in fact, anyone suspicious?” 
Williams shook his head.

I mmmjm Im'ml Msembling this mysterious stranger.BY GUY BUOTHBY. i -ita
yBy the time lie reached the Croft he [Ma

mmim
US.-m v«F:Jef/t;c.x etc.

■) Z tev MlSYN ■: ids 
TBits, \OF PRECEDING CHAP- , . T .

..ack Trowbri ig1, the owner of ! sir. 1 uo hope nothing serious has liap- 
Streiïi a Cas;le, near Great Brackford, lias j pencil to Mr. Ormby. I'd give a bit
been un-povexisiieu by unfortunate -specuia- j to know what it all meads.” .. ,
tions ( .! ihe part ca Ins rather, and ne and ; , i •• -i -i.. i. i.v. yv 1 brother fancied that she had been cry
Ins s:.- : - Dorothea, who are slid left afier , , 1 "‘a ,,ac*Xl 'xoxv 111 \ • , /Vi,j onvH-in" hertheir i ..wots1 death with a comfortable! be off to lie police station.*’ j hat ho not anything to her
£2,000 a year, find it desirable to live in ! He .accordingly left the house and, uP°n the subject. On seeing mm she
a smadvr Ik.use in the neighborhood. Wkn | IV(>u:itin<r J,is horse turned v -• !an,l rose from her seat,
some d.thcuky a tenant is found for the iuT’ . , n>, (iv - «hftCastle, a foreigner named d* Alvaro, who! the direction of the village. 1 he police : M nau ^ tii-e mateoi., the as.ved.
is of mixed bioud, and imiIs from South : station was a very small affair, the force *M hy does he not comet
Amernduck Trowbridge happens to^ wit- \ consisting of a sergeant and two men. ! “I’ll try to tell you if you'll sit down,”
^kî“»l Mlwiy°ita^ton.teaâi!tl«et«-»lS?k j Seeh,-Z •T:tek dismounting the sergeant j .Tack began hi a faltering voice, "but you 
till of ;i heap," as he phrases it. by the r“s0 from his seat and saluted respect- ; must promise me to be calm, Dot. 
beaut 1:id woman who accompanied him. j fully.
The ■ evening the Hon.-James Ormby, | "Good afternoon, Giles.” said Jack, i a. res aient of the place, calls at Trow- i ..T - ■ , . , , , ,
bridge s and proposes marriage to Miss j 1 have ridden over to have a few words gasped.
Troy bridge, whom he has loved for years. ;
He is sa cvoted, and leaves, declaring his in
tent i< u t > call again next morning. He 
fails to do so, however, and Jack, on call
ing ai his residence, finds he had not re
turned there.
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The girl gave a little start.
“Then there is something wrong?” she 

You have bad news for me? 
s sake.”

mm .*/

• with you regarding the disappearance of j Tell me, Jack, for pity’ 
Mr. Ormby. Ilis groom tells me he j “It is bad news,” her brother replied,
came down to see you this morning. ' “but we mustn‘t give up hope yet. The 
Have you heard anything fresh since 1 fact of the matter is Jim has disappear- 
tlicn?” x ] cd.”

“No, sir.” the sergeant replied. “I i Then ho told his story, softening it as 
have got both my men out searching j well as lie knew how, but it was impos- 
liow, and they are sending me out extra ! siblc t:> do so very much. The-result 
assistance from the town. As soon as , was that the poor girl was crushed a-s 
the tackle arrives we shall drag the [ beneath an avalanche. She buried her
river; though, for my own part. I am j face ii\ the cushion of the sofa and re-
certain wo shall not find anything i fused tb be comforted, 
there.” j “I thought we were going to be so

“Unless there’s been foul play,” said | happy," die wailed, “and now he Is 
.Tack. “Doesn’t that strike you as be- : taken from me almost before we knew 
in g possible?” that we loved each other. It is too

“Of course, sir, it’s possible. Anything ! cruel.” 
is possible in a case like this. But j Jack did his best to soothe her, tell- 
th ore's another way of looking at it. j in g her that she must not look on the 
The groom says this stranger was a big j black side; that even now it was still 
man, well, so is Mr. Ormby. Then ! possible her lover might be alive,
again, if he anticipated any harm, do j “No, no.” she answered through her
you think ho would have gone off so ! tears. “If ho were alive he would have

v- *

« [H
K

%CHAPTER III.
Jack Trowbridge stared at the house- j 

keeper completely taken back.
“What do you mean?"’ lie inquired.

“Have you not seen Mr. Ormby since 
he left for my house the night before ; 
last':** N I

“That’s it, sir,*’ the* old lady replied. !
“He drove away from here in his dog- j 
cart, .-vying that he was going to dine 
with you. Williams, the groom, says 
that he left your house at a quarter to 
eleven. He was just driving up to our 
gates when a man stepped out into the 
road from the path and held up his 
hand. Mr. Ormby pulled up, then he
tlprune ' ^ V ffkÊetly with him? No, sir, the theory I j come yesterday or have sent word to

/,.•** f . „ L 11 r it r formed is that the man who called him me. vNo, I feel certain that lie is dead.”
Jlüt Kl 1C‘e* t „ . V out of the trap is somebody lie was ! Thinking that it might do her good

To i -vvi °S ex raoi îiiao, sai i somewhat ashamed’ of and didn’t want Jack left her to have her cry out. When
Jack. VI ho onoarlh could the stranger t() ^ setn witil. If be went t0 tlle vil- he returned in an hour’s time she was

l!;,™ • Have you made uo m" luge station lie would have been re- I calmer, though, as may be imagined, Cxcd uV°n thc ceiluig. Suddenly it
qd.nes. cognized, so they waikid into Brackford i very cast down *(‘d *-° that he heard-a peculiar noise,

Gor bless you, sir, yes. \\eve sent together, and. for all we know to the i When they had discussed thc case for ! that was not very much unlike the sound
jv-mv arm , Vwn Ve ,,e V1,ge’ contrary, Mr. Ormby may be seeing him some considerable time thev arrived at, made a card is flicked across a

and V. iluams has been to the pouce of, at Sollül!lI,nit0I1 to-day.” the decision that the only point in favor room- He sat UP and looked about him,
station, but we cant hear anything of Jack shook his head. Something with- of the sergeant’s theory was the fact l,ut could see no sign of anything 
U°ri . , , , in him told him that the sergeant’s read- that un to that time the body of Ormbv suc*1 as * have described. Ascribing the

UO you ühmk he caught tiie mid- ing of thc rijdle was not a correct one. had not been found. On the "other hand, ,:oise to his imagination he lay back
mght_ .rain at otoleby. file man may | The,c was morc ll)ehind lus friend’s dis- any moment'might bring it to light. aeain m hisi chair and once more con-
have ought him news that necessitated appearance than tilat. Until that happened they could only tmrplated the ceiling. It was not until

Up ° Ix,Ildoa. »t on“- "What time do yon expect the men possess their souls in patience. ,1C rose to retire to Led that he became
Aon 11 excuse me sir, said the old from town?” | As Jim sat down to his solitary dm- «ware of a white object lying upon the

woman, but in that case he won d have .-At any minnte> sir." saij the scr- 1 nor that night-fer Ms sister had gone carpet near the window. Crossing the
driven to the station, not walked ho, g£>ant. "They sluMlU have been out to her room and did not come down-lie ! room ho picked it up, to discover that
it s my belief that something foul has here by this time.” found it difficult to believe that the man I ‘‘ " a kttCT addressed to himself m
taken p.ace. “Then I think I will wait for them,” who sat at his board only two nights quite an unknown and uneducated hand-
, ... f °^L. ^°: * 10 2\ou. said Jack, “and accompany you in your before had vanished so completely. It "Rfitting,
be likely to in,*e Mr. Ormby. He ,s yca,rch. Mr. Ormby is an old friend, and was almost impossible to realize that
as pop....n as any man m the ne.ghbor- j ala naturally very anxious on his ac- in all human probability they would

, * . , , .L . count.” never speak to him again. >
. !.cll*./ir’ u/y oe.sn \ ,ie. come “I can quite Understand that, .sir.” “A sad business,” he said to himself
îome. ixO must viiov anxious we ^j,e sergeant. “Let’s hope we shall j for about the thousandth time. “I would j hca^xl.”

tarTV* , dear, 01 cLar. io tlimk before very long.” j have given anything to have saved poor ! read as follows:
„ a /•, "*l?U . e? ef. lve .° SC/ * J? 1 a7’ A few minutes la tea* a cart made its j little Dot from it.” I “If you w'ants to know where your

UlSC lim ^lien a a G 111 appearance, and in it were seated four After dinner lie informed his sister I friend is you’d better ax at the Mitcham 
BIS n v T , , . , police constables. Tliey- had brought that he intended driving into the town Shipping Oilice, Liverpool. If you don’t

or uots sake l must take tins mat- tkem under the seat the gruesome to make further inquiries and to dis- know why he run away I an’t a-goin’ to
^ U1\n*?n a . once, sa: . ac to ini- dragging appliances, at which Jack cover whether the police there had re- tell yer. That’s enough for the present,

self. J hen aloud to the hou^keeper, ^janeed with a shudder. Heaven help i ceived information of any sort. -Yours, A Well-wisher.”
T U ' f ,-ve :see Y1 hafS’ Lis friend if those terrible articles were ! “You are very good to me, Jack,” she

""1 1 •; °;;; ^ should like to put a tew 1]ccessary f0l. discovering him! Leaving j said. “I don’t think I shall ever be
. . ono of the men in charge of the station ! hapi>y again. I know now that I loved

a ou s ep into t ie mas or s j tjie sei.ge;lll.t, mounted to the cart and , him always, and when I think how I
snlo 'ing-room, sir, Iii send one of tlie t-ne three others returned to their places. ! played with his affections I feel as
maids out for linn. He s back from the ..j bought we would search the ! though I could kill myself for having
village I know for I saw him ride by meadows first and the river,” said the ! done so.”
mr TVwdnW \ aS 5i°Ur î),0ll,SQu1îde/1' sergeant, "then we might try the mill j “Hush, hush! lTou must not talk like 

Jac“ i0we(^ lll'r n^ong the had to the 1)0n(j flll(i after that the wood behind.. that. Jim, poor old fellow, would be the 
cosy httle room at the end l,e knew so Ay y0ll )mow> thea-e’s -a path across the last to wish it.”
■well. H the truth must be confessed îlleîwjows that makes short, cut to Brack- i A quarter of an hour later Jack set off 
be was more trou ned by the other s dis- for<t$ ail(j as Mr. Ormby is acquainted on his drive to the town. As he went 
appearance than lie cared to admit. The ft it's very likely they would take j he thought of the new arrivals at the
whoie affair seemed so inexplicable. it„ I Castle. He had been too unhappy and
Who '““S tais mysterious stranger. He “Drive on, then, and I will follow 1 too busy all day to bestow a thought
cou.d not bave been a well-known ac- yOU*> replied Jack. “Don't let us lose! upon them. ~ Now he found himself re-
quaintanee, or Ormby v, ould have invit- nny time. If, as I fear, there has been ! calling that beautiful face he bad seen
ed lum to tire house. toe same foui piay the sooner we put the police ; for the first time at the railway station,
reasoning he comd not have been a mere over the# country on the alert the ! What an a mb un t of trouble had come 
beggar or t.ie latter wou.d not have ^tter.” j ui>on him since he had described her to
descend'd from las cart and have walk- The sergeant whipped up the horse ! his sister and had spoken to her about 
ed away with him. lie had known the amj the cart rattled down the road iu j calling upon them!
missing man all Ins life, had been at the direction of the meadows which j- On reaching the police station he left
scnooi and college with him. lie was forme(] a portion of the missing man’s j the cart and entered to make inquiries,
not aware that he had made any property. Every portion of these were | The officer on duty informed him that
enjmi/.SY?r t he kad any particularly diligently searched, but without success, i so far they had made ho discovery. The 
undos;; : .>ie «acquaintances. _ They then tu.med their attention to the ! body of the missing man had not been

■Presently \\ illiam^, the groom, put m rjVer, a stream which wound its way ! found, nor had tliey received any infor-
an appearance. He was a dapper young round the foot of the hill towards a i mation to prove that lie# was still alive,
fellow, a superb horseman, and had held qUaint old mill, a mile and a half from ! “We have made inquiries at the rail-
his pro. eut pop it: on ever since his master Qrmi)y,s house. For the greater part I way station,” said the official, “but the

^ arsity. _ .of its run it was scarcely more than two i people tliere are all unanimous in de-
“T’v o.l, M iluams, said Jacx, this is feet deep, but there were a couple of ; daring that they saw nothing of Mr. 

a very extaordin&ry affair. I don t pools where an eight feet ’rod would Orm-by op the ndght in question, or on 
know what to think of it. barely touch tlie bottom. . Here the j the morning following. Scotland Yard

“Nor do I, sir, the groom replied, dragg were brought into play and the is now taking the affair up and inquiries
■“When the housekeeper told me that rosult was awaited, by Jack at least, ; are being made at all the principal sea-
Mr. Ormby was not at home at brear.- wjth breathless anxiety. But though j ports. "Unfortunately, however, the very 
fast t : : : : e I give you my word, sir, that they tried backwards and fonvards, all , meagre description the groom is able to
you could ^have knocked me down with that was brought to light was a tin can. 1 give us of th'e man who stopped the dog-
a ^ea^* er* _ From this it was evident that Ormby cart, and who went «away with Mr.

“Tel- me all you can about it, - Jack ]ia(j neither thrown himself, nor had he i Ormby, prevents us doing what we 
replied. # m been thrown, in there. The same re- j might otherwise have done had wre nyove

“TliAie is not very much to tell, sir, suit was achieved at the next hole, i information to act upon. You do not 
Williams answered. "After we left • Afterwards they proceeded to the mill ; know', I suppose, how much money he 
your house we drove straight home. which I liaye already referred. The had on him when he «left you?”
When we were about fifty yards from pool itself was of considerable depth, j “Y"es, I can set you right there,” said
the yte a man stepped out of the . aa(j at the moment of their arrival was Jack; “not more than a fewr shillings
shadow of ^the hedge and held up his j flowing under the building at a prodigi- j at any rate. I know this, because after
hand, h r Mr. Ormby to stop.” j 0us rate. Assisted by the miller and his j dinner we had an amicable dispute over

“Just wait a moment, ’ Jack inter- mCn they dragged and re-dragged until a horse hci had lately purchased. ‘Bet
posed. » “I take it that you were sitting they were tired. The result, however, you all the money I have in my pocket
behind : was the same as before. No trace of a ' I am right/ he said, producing about

“Thais qu'te right, sir, I was; but j body was to be discovered. Leaving the half-a-dozen coins at the same time,
I had just turned round to Sim? if the mill they continued their search down ! most of which were coppers.” 
gate vas open and that s how 1 xnow.’ j stream for another couple of miles and j "He mav have had more money about

“Can you give me any idea what the ! then turned to the small wood on the : him, but, if he had not, that is another
stoanptr was like?” j other side. The path to Brack ford led argument against the theory that he

“No, oir. I am sorry to say that I j through this, and, had the stranger went away by train,” said the inspector, 
can't. All I noticed was that he was j meant any harm to his companion, here j “I don't know why, but I feel cen
dres.-vd in a long Newcastle coat that ( was the spot for him to carry out his vineed that lie did not.” Jack replied- 
came i arly down to h.s heels and that : intontioas. But although they sea relied “Unless he went suddenly mad I can’t 
he wore a felt, hat.” j it from one end to the other, and peer- for the life of me see why he should

“I am afraid that won’t be of much j oil into every hole, and clump of bracken, have done so. He had the best of all 
use to us. But we mast do. the best we j their trouble was not rewarded. A dis- reasons for calling upon me yesterday 
can with it. Did he -speak to Mr. j used chalkpit on the further side - was : morning, and I am positive that no bu.-i- 
Orraby : ’ | next visited, but with the same result, j ness, save one of life and death, would

“Yes. sir. he said something very j Tliey made inquiries at the little village , have prevented liim from coming. Some-
quiet. I didn’t listen, so I couldn’t tell 
you what it was.”

“What happened next?”
“Mr. Ormby told me to get down and by. 

lead the horse home. Then lie jumped 
out. He would follow in a few min
utes, he said.”

“In which direction did they walk?”
“The way we had come.”

PICTURE PUZZLE.
«

news to give his sister. She, poor child, 
had fallen asleep so he did not wake 
her, but proceeded to Iris study, where 
he threw himself into an easy-chair. He 
smoked one cigar after another as he en
deavored to solve the mystery. But 
though he filled the room with smoke, , 
so that he had to throw open the French j 
windows which led on to the veranda,

I lie was no nearer unravelling it than he 
had been before. lie .was lying in the 
most comfortable chair in the room, a . .
deep wticker one. His head was thrown Belied his inquiries until the morning, 
back upon a cushion and his eves .were Y hen, as soon as his conscience would

seem- a“ow him to do so, he proceeded in the 
direction of the street in which he had

closely scanned each compartment.
To Jack’s amazement the individual in 

question was pone other than his tenant 
at the Castle, Monsieur $’Alvaro!

CHAPTER IV.
It was late in the afternoon when

Trowbridge reached Liverpool. He knew 
that all the shipping offices would be 
closed ; for that reason, therefore, he 
made his way to his hotel, aud post

men ts before lie gave bis decision.
“No, sir,’* he said at last. “I can’t say 

that I - remember your friend. The only 
young man who booked a first-class pas
sage was a youth of about two-and- 
twentju clean shaven, and, from his ac-

heen informed the offices of tlie Mitcham 
Line of steamers were to be found. He
had already discovered that the line trad-

His «'eut- I M say of ScoMi birth. As 
miner was made a little uneasy when ie : 1 Y’V'U "«gV there were six others
learnt that their last steamer outward- i gllofra } d^".°kbo0^ ;^y were attend-

ed to by Elliott. Possibly he may re
member Mr. Ormby.” 

i “Pray go and ask him, then, and let 
me know the result.”

bound had sailed from Liverpool on the 
day following Omby’s disappearance. As 
he told himself, this fact might be only 
a coincidence; nevertheless, he felt that 
it was worth, noting. The clerk once more left the room and

. was absent for upwards of ten minutes, 
office m question proved to be a During that time the manager and Trow- 

handsome building, boasting on either 
side of the door large pdate-glass win- j 
dews, in one of which was a model of a 
ship, and in the other an advertisement 
setting forth tlm advantages of travel
ling by the Mitcham line.

bridge discussed the case.
When Simpson returned he brought 

with him a youth of some twenty years 
of age.

“Elliott informs me,” he said, “that 
: on the day in question a gentleman whose 

When an official came forward to in- description seems to tally in some re
quire his business tee asked if it would be spects with that of Mr. Ormby, came 
possible for him to' see the manager. to the office while I was at lunch and 

“He’s engaged «at « present,” the man booked a passage to Monte Video.” 
replied. “But if you will take a scat in “Describe him, Elliott, as well as you 
the waiting room I will give him your can,” said the manager. “We shall then ’ 
name.”

“What can it mean?” he asked him
self as he broke open tire envelope. 
“And who on earth -threnv it in here? 
That must have been the sound I

Withdrawing the contents he

be able to judge for ourselves.”
Thé young man moved uneasily on hisJack followed his conductor along the 

passage to a small room on the right, and feet, and, doubtless having a very mod- 
then gave him his card. For upwards est estimation of his 
of a quarter of an hour he was at lib- blushed painfully, 
erty to study the pictures on the walls, ' 
and the pamphlets and shipping papers 1 cold.” 
upon the table. Then the clerk return&l 
and requested Ja^k to follow him. Open- him than that,” said the manager. “1 
ing a door on the left at the further end : am -afraid we shan’t be able to trace him 
of .the passage, the clerk requested him far by a cold. How was he dressed*/” 
to enter. He did so, to be received by 
a short, middle-aged gentleman with iron- I couldn’t see the color of his trousers be- 

wdiiskers and moustache.

For a moment .Trowbridge stood with 
the,paper in his hand not knowing how 
to act. Then lie turned it over and 
over, examining it in every way. .Was 
it genuine or was it a hoax? What was 
more—who was the author, and liow 
was he connected with the missing man? 
Whoever he might be he must be a 
daring sort of individual to present the 
letter at such an hour and to throw it 
into the room as he had done.

During the next half-hour Jack per
used it again and again, .though at the 
end of that time he could not, for tlie 
life of him, sea how he was to act. Of 
course, if inquiries at the Mitcham Ship
ping Office meant his learning something 
regarding his missing friend it was -his 
duty to make them. On the other hand,, 
was tlids an attempt to lure him out of 
the district in order thaNt the real cul
prit might have a chance of escape?

Next morning tea showed^the letter to 
his sister, who, without hesitation, de
clared it to be a trick.

“I don’t believe that Jim would act 
. like that,” she said, her eyes filling with 
indignant tears. “I will never allow that 
lie would be so base as to tell me that 
he loved me and then run away from 
England a few hours, later. You, who 
'have known him so long, should surely 
not do him the dishonor of believing what 
this letter insinuates.”

“Nevertheless it behoves, us,” said 
Jack, “not to neglect a single chance of 
discovering him. I shall take this let
ter to the police at Great Brackford 
after breakfast and hear what they 
think of it; «and then, if they are dis
posed to place any credence in it at all, 
I shall set off for Liverpool and make 
my own inquiries. For my own part, 
like you, I do not attach much import
ance to it, but the extraordinary fashion 
in which the letter was delivered must 
lead one to suppose that the «author was 
in earnest. If I go up to Liverpool to
day I shall be back to-morrow.”

According to the arrangement he bad 
made, after breakfast Jim drove into 

i Brackford and showed the letter to the 
police. They examined it critically, and 
were all unanimously of the opinion that 
it was cf no value whatsoever.

“It is either The work of a madman,” 
said the inspector, “or a very cruel hoax. 
You will find, if you go to Liverpool, 
that they know nothing of Mr. Ormby 
at. the office in question.”

“In any case I am going to test it,” 
said Jim. “I should not be doing my 
duty if I did not.”

From the police office he drove on to 
the station. lie had taken care to bring 
a small Gladstone with him containing 
what lie would require during the short 
time he would be away, and also a 
photograph of Ormby. He had not 
any too much time to spare, for he had 
barely written, a note to his sister, 
plaining what he was about to do, and 
handed it to his groom, ere the train 
entered the station. As it commenced 
to leave the platform he became ,aware 
of a tall, handsome man, irreproachably 
dressed, who, as the carriages passed,

powers, he

“tie was tall, sir, and had a very bad

“We must have a bettor description of

“He wore a cap an.l a light overcoat.

cause of the counter. He had no eye- 
Good morning, Mr.. Trowbridge/1* said glass—at least, lie was not wearing it.” 

that little man, wheeling a chair forward
as he spoke. “Please take a seat and upon his forehead?” 
tell me what I can do for you.”

“I have come to sec you,” said Jack, youth, “but I think he had. He asked 
“on rather extraordinary business. As me how long it would take the boat to 
you may observe from the address on my get to Monte Video, and said that he 
card, I hail from Great Brackford.” j wanted, if possible, to have a cabin to

The manager laid himself back in his 1 himself.” 
chair, and clasped Ms bands as if he 
were about to begin his devotions.

“Yes. I noticed that,” he replied. “May 
I ask if you have been long in Liver
pool?”

“I arrived last night, and want, if pos- i ger?” 
sible, to leave again to-night. Hence the 
reason for my early call.”

“Pray don’t apologise. Now tell me 
what it is that has brought you to me.”

“In our neighborhood we are in great 
trouble about a gentleman who has dis- ; 
appeared. He is a particular friend of James, was it not?” he inquired, 
mine and has just become engaged to j “Yes,” Jack answered.. “But that, of 
my sister.” . ; course, may be a mere coincidence."

The «manager nodded his head, and ! “Of . course, of course,”’answered the 
commenced polishing a pair of gold- ! other. “But coincidences, are sometimes 
rimmed eye-glasses with a silk handker- strange things, 
chief he took from his breast pocket.

“You refer to the Honorable James clerks.”
Ormby, I presume?" he said. “No, thank you," said Jack.

Jack stared at him iu complete sur- very much obliged to 
prise.

“What do you know of that gentle
man?” he inquired.

“Strange to say X was discussing the once more alone, 
ease of this mysterious disappearance » “The matter grows more and more per- 
with my last visitor only a few minutes plexing every minute," said the former, 
before you came in," said the manager. ! “Of course, this Mr. Stoneham may be 
“Perhaps you have not seen the account , my friend, and in that case he is alive, 
of ,it in this morning’s paper?” If it is not he, I, for one, can only believe

“N". I certainly have not,” said Jack, him to be dead. How on earth can X 
“What’s more, I’m extremely sorry to satisfy myself as to his identity?" 
hear that it’s got into the newspapers.

grey

“Do you remember if he had a scar

“I am not quite certain, sir,” said the

“Did lie pay you by cheque or in 
notes ?” !

! “In notes and gold, sir.”
“Is it your opinion, then, that this is a 

photograph of that particular passen-

“I feel almost certain it is,” tlie clerk 
j returned.

“What name did he give?”
“Stoneham, sir. J*mcs Stoneham.” 
The manager looked at Trowbridge. 
“Your friend’s Christian name was

I

I

Have you any more 
questions you would like to put to the

“I am 
them for the

trouble they have taken.”
The two men accordingly left the 

room, and Jack and the manager were

“Let me think,” said the manager, 
However, I suppose iCwas inevitable." : 0nee mpfe placing his hands in the posi- 

“Quite, X fear. Now, pray tell me in tien already indicated. “The vessel does « 
what way I can help you.” not call anywhere until she reaches St.

In reply Jack gave him a rough out- Vincent. If I may make a suggestion 
line of the case, and described .the an- this is what I should advise vou to do. • 
onytnous letter he had received. At the j should send a telegram to the captain 1 
same time he produced it, and handed asking him to cause a notice to be posted 
it across the table to tlie other. : in the first-class saloon and also in the j

“Yes, it certainly says the Mitcham steerage, imploring James Ormbv, if he 
shipping office.” was the manager’s com- $s on hoard the ship, to communicate 
mont. “Well, we have onjy had "one boat with you by cable before the ship leaves 
sailing lately, and if Mr. Ormby sailed the port. At the same time, if vou Fke, 
in her it should not he difficult to trace i wiU also send a telegram to the cap- 
liim. If you can give me a description tain instructing him to reply by wire as 
of him I will institute inquiries at once." to whether this Mr. Stoneham is marked 

I can do more than that, said Jack, upon thc forehead as you describe That 
“I c«la s,«ow y°u his photograph. I took taken into conjunction with 
the precaution of bringing one with me.

half a mile further on. hut every person how I am convinced that lie has been 
they questioned declared that neither he. murdered, and I think you will find 
nor she, had seen anything of Mr. Orm- ; eventually that I am right."

*‘I hope not, sir,” the police officer re- 
T think, sir, you will find it will turn j plied. After which Jack bade him good 

out as I have said," said the sergeant, i evening and left the office, 
mopping his dripping brow. “I ddn’t , 
know where else we can search in the , drove home, 
neighborhood."

your tele-
. , , , . , gram, should surely set matters at rest

So saying, he produced from his pocket s0 far as the Marwhal is concerned ” 
a cabinet portrait of the missing man. Jack saw the wisdom contained in this 
It had been taken some three or four suggestion, and gladly fell in with it. 
months prior to his disappearance and i “j cannot ex 
was an excellent likeness. The manager 1

I
It was with a sorrowful heart that he 

His dismal anticipations 
had been fulfilled and he had press my gratitude to 

you," he said, “As you say, this course
no goodl
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should go a_ long way towards settlin'- 
matters. With your permission, I 
write the telegram and send it to’

wilt
. , you, to

gether with a cheque which I should be 
obliged if you would fill in for the cost 
of both cal des and the reply, whatever ii 
may he. When we have tlie < 
answer we shall at least know 
definite. As it is the 
rible.”

apta in’s 
sometiiing 

is ter-su.s pensa

“I c.'tn quite believe that,” the 
a ger replied, “We u: ,>t hope 
best. After all, it may not be as serious 
as you suppose.”

Jack, however, only shook his head.
1 _ After he had thank' d the in.-ma-vr j\,r

Uis troll;de he shook sa ads-and departed. 
As lie passed tiiroug:: tkv outer oikec? he 
paused to ask Simpson if his coll tag 
were aware what amount of luggage tin*

; mysterious Mr. Slonoham took on board 
’wit’i him. This, unfortunately, proved 
to be a question Kiliott could nut offer 
any satisfactory reply to.

After once more thanking th.- men for 
the trouble they had taken, Trowbridge 

! the office. For a moment lie paused 
on the pavement, rot being quite certain 
in what direction lie should proceed in 
order to reach his hotel. Then, having 
made up his mind, he turned to his right 
and set off along tue crowned pavement: 
During that momentary pause, however, 
lie hail noticed, standing on the other 
side of the street, a short and somewhat 
foreign-looking individual, 
frock coat and slik har.

wearing a 
Never having 

seen the man before Trowbridgopaid but 
little attention to him, but 
reached the next cros

when he
and be

came aware that the stronger was walk
ing level with him, the 
him as being somewhat out of the com
mon.

street

matter struck

To reach the thoroughfare in 
which his hotel was situated it was ne
cessary for him to cross the road and 
turn to tlie left.

“If I see anything of the man when 1 
a in round the corner I shall feci 
tnat he is following me,” lie said to him
self.

To make sure of this he stopped at .a 
print shop window, and stood for 
moments intently regarding the contents. 
The opposite side of the street 
fi,ec*ted in the glass as clearly as a mirror.

“Egad! he is following me,” lie 
tered. “Now, what on earth can be his 
reason for so doing? Fil 
never seen the fellow b: fere.”

The stranger, had walked 
yards and was now, in his turn, also 
gazing into a shop window.

“Fil just try him once more to make 
sure.” said Jack, “and then I’ve a good 
mind to ask him point blank what he 
means. I object to having my footsteps 
dogged.”

Leaving the window of the print shop 
lie walked on faster than before, and 
then turned sharply round into 
street. This lie found brought him into 
a small square, surrounded by dingy of
fices on every side. There happened to 
be a small stationer’s shop at the further 
end, and towards this lie made his

was re

swear I’ve

on a few

a narrow

Entering, he asked the shopman to show 
him some drawing paper, and while tlie 
latter was producing his ware looked out 
into, the square. He was not disappoint
ed in what he expected to see there, for 
the man who had been- following him 
was now pacing up and down on the op
posite side. Having purchased 
paper and paid for u Trowbridge left thp- 
shop determined to- have 
with his shadower.

some

a discussion 
To his surprise, 

however, the fellow had disappeared and 
was not to be seen anywhere.

“This is getting more inexplicable 
every minute,” muttered Trowbridge to- 
himself. “I should like to know what 
game the fellow is playing. Surely he 
can’t be in league with the man who 
sent me that anonymous message? By 
Jove! he might. be. And, if so, whan 
ought I to do?”

It did not take him long to make up 
his mind, and, having made sure that the 
stranger was not following him, lie hail
ed a hansom and bade the driver take 
him to the police* station. In less than 
a quarter of an hour lie was closeted with 
a prominent member of 
force, and explained to him the interest 
he took in what was now called “The 
Famous Ormby Case,” of the letter he 
had received, and of tlie way his move
ments had been shadowed that morning.

“It’s a- strange business altogether,” 
said the officer. “You say that the an
onymous letter was thrown into your 
study late at night?”

“Yes. After my household had re
tired to rest,” answered Jack.

“That would seem to suggest that the 
writer either lived in the neighborhood 
or had friends who did. What seems to 
me so strange is the fact that they should 
have sent you a message at all. If your 
friend has really left for South America, 
what possible interest ccuid they have 
in letting you into his secret, especially 
if it is through their agency that he was 
driven away? Then, again, supposing 
that this man who has been following 
you is in the secret, how can your 
ments affect him? The only solution 1 
can offer is that they wanted to get you 
away for a time. IIow does that strike 
you?”

“There may be something in it,” Jack 
replied. “I do not pretend, however, to 
be «able to read the riddle. The whole 
matter is beyond me. I can make neither 
head nor tail of it.’*

“The folk in town do not seem to be 
able to do so either,” remarked the of
ficer. “One thing, however, so far as 
we are concerned, is quite plain. That 
is, we must find, out who the man is who 
has been shadowing you, and his 
for so doing. That accomplished, we 
may be able to grope our way a little 
further in the darkness that surrounds 
the casA

the detective

move-

reason a

If you will return to your 
hotel I wilt put a man on to wab-h this 
gentleman, for in all probability ho will 
be on the lookout for you there. Y< 
quite sure, I suppose, that lie do.-s not 
know yen have come here?”

“I fee!- certain that ho does n t Y Jack 
answered. “I was going to tnc-Kle him 
myself, but lie mysteriously uis.-ppeared. 
Then I came on here as quiciiy 
couM.”

as l

“Jr would ho just as well to bo certain 
on tlutt point,” said the 
will accompany me I will take v 
window where 
of thc street without being seen by any
one outside.” .

Jack followed him to another 
where there was a small window. He 
searched the street up and down but 
without discovering any sign of the man 
in question.

“No, he is not there.” he said. “He 
has evidently misted me for the time be
ing.”

“Pardon me tw a marnent," said the

"If yontiier.

you can ioe the length

■

detective, “and I will show yoi 
who will keep watch outside yc 

and when !He left the room,
accompanied by a qniee<? was

looking personage, who res cm!: 
- , schoolmaster rath r th m a

Ilis superior briefly furnish 1 
tlie facts of the case, ai tw \v. 

him as good a dt 
he was to watch,

lage

gave 
man
remember.

“Yon rair-'l keep your
find out who heyou

from, and then report to n 
first detective. "You »<i y< 

to London, .Mr. Trowb:ing
afternoon train?”

“That is r . 
cessarv for n.

IIn that

“I do: 
you to i" -1 ] - 
officer. “~\Yt 
against thi 
who he is.

the whole 
correct he v.; 
«and tlieu cm • 
return to the 
employ 1

V*

If

t
S' :, t;

Afi
1

lie made liis way down tî 
ed about. 1.1 i. «V 
to find there, Lit
him.
whether lie Y 
supposing tin: 
shadowing hi.:., 
his lunchs 
look ôut h' i 
on thc oile r 
assured that hi? 
correct. The 1. 
his follower vv.e 
vd at a table ac t! 
served the grav.- < 
police detective, v! . 
placed \at his dispos 

After ho l.a 1 fin: 
made his way to t <■ 
he composed th - : Y 
the manager of i >

Thi. 1
1 nor 1

Yv"

ices ti

nu sngzé

Company. In it he ari.' l the < a: 
the Marwhal to pci 
James Orm-by, if he w
cable to his friend. .John Trowbric 
whom liis nbs -nee was causing thj 
est grief. ri hen, iiavie.g signed a| 
drawn in favor of the Miie'mm ! 
ship Company, he placed it :u ; 
velopc, together with the telegra 
dispatched it to ; I : : i* offices by on< 
hotel servants. Then lie was at 
to disport himself as lie pleased u 
hour should arrive for him to ms 
way to the railway station. F. 
amuse himself he did net kno 
eventually lie left the hotel, engs 
cab, and informed the driver ti 
could be cran mod into the > pare 
hour and «a 1 a If. While h was 
the cabman his din 
casually arr- m the 
that his si 
his exit.

Then he entered the cab and drtil 
and in an aimless fashion explored! 
after street, made the acquitintanCi 
variety of shipping, a large nu3o| 
unsavory l ack streets, and at lasti 
himself I nek at the hotel once mon 

“If yen like to wait for ten m 
you can drive me to the railway stî 
said Jack to liis cabman. “I ska 
longer than that.”

“Ail right, sir,” said the man, 
ing his hat. “I’ll wait.”

As Jack observed, there was so 
else waiting too. The little man 
frock coat had made his appear as 
the opposite side while he was spe 
and was now staring into a shop wi 
as if préparât vy to buying all i 
tamed. Some thirty or forty yar 
the pavement, and on the same si 
the hotel, talking t.t the constable c 
beat, was the detective from th - i 
station, who, from time t<> time, gl 
across at the man lie was so car- 
keeping in view.

Jack made his way into the h- 1 
ed for and settled his Dill, tippe 
waiter and hall porter, aud, when lii 
had been brought from his bed 
made his way into tlie si wet.
Avas in the act of engaging a kans< 
he took his seat.

Upon reaching the station h ma 
quiries as to the platform from ’ 
his train would leave, and lr.wh lii; 
thither. He had n it been there 
minutes before the man he was < .:• < 
put in an appearance, followed h; 
detective. The former, after h 
satisfied himself that he had r. m 
mistake, seated himself by ;he L- ■ k 
turning his head now and again i 
direction of the train, which wa< al 
drawn up beside the platform. Ti: 
tective, on the.other hand, paced va 
down as if he were awaiting rim* a 
of some friend.

Having procured all the 1 
would require for the jour 
bridge seated himself in a firsi-i lasj 
riagp, and lit a cigar. From his cl 
lie was able to see both men.

Five minutes later the porters 
calling upon passengers t-» i ke 1 
seats, and Jtu-k had the ph'asuro od 
ing the spy make his way toward* 
telegraph office.

“He’s wiring Ms friends that I 
!eft Liverpool,” he sail t-> lnmsolfj 
Wonder if the police will If able tol 
out who those friends are? "

Then the train moved slowly out o 
station, and for the time being, at 1 
Liverpool was a place of the past.

What with one change and anot’ij 
was nearly midnight by the tjra| 
reached Groat Brackford. As mi- 
supposed, he was thoroughly tired 
hut, weary though he was. glad - mi 
1° Sit up and toil his sister all that- 
befallen him during his absence from 
^he, poor girl, had passed a misei 
time.

Unfortunately the news ho had 
°ble to bring back with him was nc 
u character calculated to afford
touch neTief.

Next morning lie was smoking a 
Jn his study when his'butler enter 1 
a card upon a salver. xIIe glanced i 
to find to his astonishment that it 
the name of “Gonsatvez Ferdir 

Alvaro.”

he d 
: and d 

lower had become awl

Hi

y-

(To V.e continued.)

Private agents of Germany have I 
Posed to the government th immedl 
Purchase of the Chilean battleship d 
taio Prat -and the armored crulsi v I 
uieralda, anti have offered to take <1 
*he warships now being bujlt jp U'm 
*°r Chile.
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iad, if so, what

- towards settling
permission, I will 
send it to you, to- 

v. liich I should be 
fill in for the cost
• reply, whatever it 
lave the captain’s 
st know sometning 
; suspense is ter-

e that,” the ULlft-
for the

iV't be as serious

uok his head.
.o-manager for 

s and departed.

viill ague^ 
ivggage the 

mi board 
proved 

I not offer

d

t

. g the men for 
:<i> I. Trowbridge- 
i.'ur.ent he paused 
>e.:ig unite certain 
si.oul;i proceed in 
el. Then, having 

1 to his right 
1 p- vcment. 

w-. however, 
ug on the other 

mewhat 
, wearing a 
Never having 

rowbridgo-paid but 
a. but when he 
>-s street and he- 
rrang--r was walk- 
lie mal* r struck

y i

d

t
in

Etv.ati i 
oss the

as ne- 
d and

f t man "when I 
feel sure 

aid to him-
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“and I will show yon the man j 

; keep watch outside your hotel.’’
' ft the room, and when he return- 

iicàumpaniéd by a <iniet, solemn- 
nvrs«>nagc, who resembled a vil- 

; a-te r rath r than a detective, 
hrictiy furnished him with 

. of the case, after which Jack 
. as good a description of the 
was to watch, as lie could well

TIMES FASHION HINTS. at the samef time wishing their late sec
retary a pleasant voyage home to tl^e 
Old Country.

JANUARY WAS LIGHT LEGAL NEWS.

MONTH FOR FIREMEN Dwidmin’s Island Appeal Still in Pro
gress—Applications Arising Out 

of Theft Case.

1

]^©cak]^etus. j
Gleanings of City Av.«* 
Provincial News in a 
Condensed Form. q

■o-
—A meeting will be held in the as

sembly rooms of the High school on Fri
day evening, when steps will be takdh 
for the organization of an alumni asso
ciation.

Oiiiy Half a Doz;n Alarms aad No Loss 
— Returns of Customs 

Department.

sate;: The Full court did not sit cn oatur- 
• day. Hearing of appeal in the Dead- 

man s Island case was adjourned from 
; Friday until Monday, and is slid 
I celling, -it will probably 
! court* for some days to tome.

The only order made by Mr. .Justice 
, . . M alkem in Chambers on Saturday was

light month, there having been only six i„ re u. 1:. Lang, deceased, the edmin- 
alaruA. The blazes were minor ones, istrator bring granted his discharge 
some of them being of freak origin. For passing his accounts. C. M. Bvikeley

(Eberts & Taylor) for applicant.
His Lordship lisu-acd Lo some I:rated 

arguments i:i Chambers on M r; lay in 
cases arising out of the Lorimtr and 

from number two hall was hurried to the , Kircheimer charges. Wing t'b-Tim
Ivce and Ilop Kce & Co., who’ pur
chased from Kircheimer the goods al- 
leged to irive been stolen, commenced 

1110 actions in

i
$>I

I Ihi
pro-

occnpy the—Mrs. John W. Pattison died at "St. 
Joseph’s hospital Friday, 
a native of Lincolnshire, England, and 

wars old.

—AY. W. South in lias resigned the posi
tion of postmaster at Ladysmith. He 
will be succeeded it is expected by Cory 
S. Ryder, who has recently n oved from 
Extension to that town. Mr. Ryder was 
postmaster at Extension.

------ç.------
—The Ladysmith Lumber Company 

are opening a shingle mill in that town. 
The PH.v'ake Machinery & Engineering 
Ox, of New Westminster, are to instal 
the machinery. The mill will be com
pleted about the middle of March, and 
will be complete in every way.

----o-----
—The regular weekly meeting of Vic

toria ledge. No. 1, I. O. O. F., was held 
cn Friday evening, when the first “degree 
of Odd Fellowship was conferred. There 
4ras
Friday the second and third degrees will 
be «riven.

M1mi d keep your eye on him until , 
, a* who ho is and where lie hails 1 

i then report to me,” said the j 
r . « . “You say you are return- i 

n. Mr. Trowbridge, by the 1 
a train?” ’ [

:< v, y indention, unless it is ne- j 
1 ■ ■ r v:. stay longer in Liver- 

ad o ".-a 1 will willingly xTb 1

She wasmm
I| i
Æ

;

I : m

The five department had an unusually •a
JêS^ —The following are the officers of. the 

Victoria Literary Society for the 
ing year: President. Lev. .T. ir s. Sweet; 
vice-president, Capt. Clarke; seçretary- 
trtasnvvr, Mrs. Hardie. The next meet
ing wili he held at Mrs. Hardie’s resi
dence, Belleville street, on February 
17th.

on

i ensai-
V.d:-' instance’ a refractory cow kicked over a 

lamp in a barn cn Moss street o:i New 
Year’s day and the chemical- apparatus

!..ink. there is any need for I 
; - y- ur journey,” said the 1

“We <- mint take any action 
; . : a even il" we du find out

V. mu keep him under our , 
•v.-vit. : : ! * y t •ding nut who lie I 
•av v to tiirow some light upon :

If my surmises are j 
; lie v! ; watcli yon until you leave, j 

* *hv*i couimunicate the fact of your 
n to the South, to those *who are

\» scene. Fortunately the fire was ex
tinguished without any loss. Another 
rather peculiar blaze occurred at

—Hon. W. XV. B. Mclnnes will proba
bly leave on Sunday evening for West 
Yale, where it is said he will take part 
in the preliminary ara agencent» for the 
•election campaign in the interests of Dr. 
Sanson. Nomination will be held o»> 
Samson.
February lf‘th, to he followed by the 
election on February 26th.

.
comer uf Oak Bay avenue and Cadboro Kircheimer tJrc. ovcr ' the' 'm'cnc'v"' they 

Cay rend on January 10th. The clvctrie paid for the goods, and garnisheed eer- 
wirosi became crossed and the lamp pole tain moneys m A. L. Bclyca’s bands, 

a fairly good attendance. Next caught on five. The pole is still there. I*. Walls and E. 1‘owell. counsel' for
The shunters of the department were Kircheimer, applied to-day to have these 

i ;:d. !y .’istnrbvd early an the morning garnishee orders discharged, claiming 
of the HLtii by a leather-lunged Celestial that the actions are fur damages, not 

—The manager of the Horne for the "who raised such a row in the rear of the for iie.nl.Jat:d amounts, and that the 
—TIis Worship Ma-,-or Mi Caudles? Aset1 a:1<1 Infirm acknowledges with hall that the men thought the entire suits arc premature, since Kir -h l-nrr 

Richard Hall. M. T." P., Tl’ Dallas th®?kl< the receipt of the following do- Chinese quart.r was in the grip of an may be acquitted, in which ia-c the 
Iiirlutck'n. K. C.. M. P. P., L. G. Me- nations in January: Mrs. L. .T. iin-xtiugnislia'ule coniiagration. When Chinamen v.i'd Lave i.o claim against 
Quadc, president ’of "the board of trade, Cungliotti. Mrs. II. L>. IKratt n. Mrs. they arrived at the scene of- the lire ; him- II. H. Pooh y opposed the appiica- 
and Simon Lei or, composed a delega- til>r(lcu Stevenson. Mr. Geo. Mc.rsden. on I-irgnard street they found that it Hons on be half of the Chinamen, bps 
tion which waited upon James Duns- Mr- N- Shakespeare, Mr. T. Shotbolt was merely a burning chimuiy. The Lordship finally decided that 
nvair, M. P. !>.. yesterih-.y, to ascertain and A Prised, reading matt v: Mrs. Mi’.- Chinaman who gave the alarm had dis- plications must be dismiss., 
his views upon the subject of building a ,:-an’ ,r:ilk: Minto. shirts: Messrs, appeared at the first tap of the bell. The and that the garnishee f unimenses
railway to the north end of Vancouver D' sPeneer it Co., hats and socks. j alarms for the month are as follows: -'ad trial of the actions must stand ever
Island. Mr. Dunsmuir expressed him- -—0------ , I January 1st, 7.p a.m„ fire in ïaifs ’ '«ko next sittings of the rotur after
self as heartily in favor _of the scheme ! —«ht Tuesday, February 1 . an ,-n- 1 ‘ a y ham on Moss street: cause, cow -virohcuncr lm^ u a tried. He romark- 
of building a railway, and said he would j terminaient will he given ned. r the an- j ‘tickel over lamp: extinguished by Xu. 11; 1 '! the similarity of the pv-. nt cases
do all he could to assist in this work. ! apices of the Capital Athletic Associa- i n<’ 1®$-'’. to. tliat n1' friait Nelson, which was

----- --------- ; tion at the St. James hail, James Bay. January 2nd. 9 p.m„ telephone alarm: tried before him ,in the upper country
—The S. P. C. A. Society arc distiV ' bf programme will consist cf selections overheat;.-! stovepipe at .Manhattan sa- mverai years ago. - 

bating a number r.f the devices totended i by tite known i-:= a! musLuns. as- , localt. no !o*.
to be used in poisoning rat and at tile by members of the Loyal Navy. January 7th. 5.45 p.m., Vox (12; tire in 1
same time avoid the danger of dogs get-i The_ciroéert will begin at S.15, anl an ror-t of foundi-y, Albion Ivon Works;
ting access to the poison. It is a very admission fee of 25 cents will be charge.I. ; l';;no 1 by spark from tire cupola; no-ioss. Master Gmit-m- n"R■;
simple affair, and consists of a short I ------ o------  : January P'-th, 7.2,, p.m.. fire on elec-
length of lumber about two inches thick, i ~’Tho committee rf fifteen which lird trie light pole, corner Oak Bay avenue 
In which a number of auger holes of an ■>«”* appointed to collect certain data re- i nl=d Cadboro Bay road; no less, 
inch diameter are sunken. The grease lat,ve to tl-.e construction of a line cf rail-
containing the poison is placed W these w"-v to thc north end of this Isfivvl met ' v.ey fire m Chinese tenement house 011 A Smoking concert was giv-i in cho
holes, and the device fastened where re-. on Saturday oftronoon, when Mayor Mc- I- isgitard street; no loss. Same day, 1 serge*.-., v « p ,, . .. V,.‘
qnired. The openings allows of rats eat-! Candiers presided. Sub-cpmmitt. es were ti.-M, P-m.. still alarm, chimney Ere in ; p ‘ !, „7v \ N ' ’
ing from-them! battre too small to Œ. I «Pfointed whose duties will include a , Jv-Mle:. hospital; no loss. ; ^ . "•:!,aer
able a dog to take r.ny our. , conference with James Dunswnnir, 31. P. ! 111 connection with the List fire it for- ! u ,a <i«tmg send oS u.-vi his

____o— * ! P.. a report on the financial side of the i tunately happened that Chief Watson ! leaving for Bermuda, llv was t:v rec-i-
; proposition and the merits cf the scheme was’ «n‘t the institution at the time. He 1 pient of a

j was just, entering the bunding to see his double set 
| wife who is nutter treatment there, when the following insvriptio.i: “Vr 

—The band concert on Saturday even- h ' noticed one of the chimney on fire. Master Gunner O'Brien by t:>v : tk.hers 
ing was as usual excellent in quality. \ With some of the attendants he succeed- and honorary members of*the >.
The musical selections by the Fifth Itegi- °d in quenching the blaze with little dif- moss. Work Point I-a: rc.-ks, IN qrimii'lt,
mont band were lunch enjoyed. A , hcv.lty.

1 cornet solo by Bandsman W. V. North
conini; refreshment, It. A Dalbv, Thrall j calI*J ffor lof ?PI>la^e S>™Z„ to ^ | 
n i . -, v , . . ’ * r.excellent rendering. “Rag Bag,” a mod- 1and A Marconim; programme, A. Peden I , arrncgc:1 bv B»ndm.u8ter Finn him- '
pAf'.„;\IiVr- ; BuN ¥T'\Vr’ A; ! -“If. was «Ik, received with hearty ap- 
it ' At1 \v, vln^’ c’,r- ' ■ T‘l a1-’ an‘‘ plause. The basketball match was won
N iNN', r a, Lmitcd nur-uer by the J. B. A. A. after a fast game, 
ot tickets will bejssned- the score standing 12 to S.

—The Victoria school board will ask 
the city council for an appropriation of 
$67,900 for ordinary expenses in con
nection with the schools, and an extra- i 
ordinary appropriation of $50.000 for 

school buildings. This is really a
modest request beside that handed to , ,, , , ,, T , ,
the Vancouver council by the school J J de*til OCC!,rred at the Ju',ilee h°S- 
board of that city. They have asked for ; * 1 , T - , , ,
$98,000 for ordinary expenses and $125, * cf »ud 36 years of
000 for buildings, .$!j0,000 of which is to I deceased has bec-n ad-fag for some
be expended on a new High school. Vir-iNb 5 T" ? b îÜN k°8" 
tovia’s total for ordinary and extraor- ?*tnl for a. number of months heiore go-
dinary expenditure is $117,900; Vancou- t0 .tbc Jubl c.e', . \lc\ ^ .tbe, 
ver's is about 8223.000. mate °l ,a 1T<ssel which touched at tins

port, and leaves a widow and family 
' living in England. The funeral ar-
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1 Nomination will be held cn
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f;ov t* ■ g llic detective for his ! 
te-y. Jo -k r« -1 to ! ; i s hotel. As : 

made his way down the street he look- j 
fc l«;<* man he expected i 

-I there, but without discovering 
This caused him to wonder . 
v ho had not been mistaken in 

that the other had been 
: him. When in the middle of ;

liowever. he chanced to 
and. s< v the imlividual standing ; 

’ : lier side of thc street, he felt 
t!: it his original supi>Odtion was ; 

The house* immediately behind 
'lower was a restaurant, and, seat- ! 

i table at the window, Jack ob- | 
v ! the grave countenance of the ; 

1 detective.‘whose services had been ! 
1 ’nt his disposal.

N'":1 he had finished his meal he

m

m

m th'-so ap- 
witheut|S

mm

mmmÈÊÊÊË Si
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Swell Monte Carlo c-oat of French broadcloth in a delicate shade cf biscuit- 
color. It has the full baggy sleeves so much in vogue for garments of tins 

•mposetl the telegram suggested by, description, with shaped tuffs, ending in points. Around the lower end of the 
- .'.nager of the Mitcham Steamship coat there is a wide band- of heavy lace, which is also used for trimming the 
piny. In it he asked the captain of 
Marwhàl to post a notice requesting , .
. . tirmby. if lie were on board, to j an appliqned design of grapes and leaves.
• .o his friend, John Trowbridge, to white beaver with a lace crown. It is trimmed beneath the .upturned brim

with a wreath of white velvet poppi v—

n Reme-mb :ed By 
His Comrades Before leaving 

For Bermuda.
way to the writing room, whereLi

January 20th, 3 a.m., box 27: r-Limr

sleeves. Broad straps of this linen lace extending over the shoulders, ending in
The hat worn with the coat Is of

w!i-.:a his absence was causing the keen- 
i-i oief. Then, having signed a cheque j 
drawn in favor of thc Mitcham Steam- - 

Company, he placed it in an cn- 
•o. together with the telegram, and i 

il;.-witched" it to their offices by one of the ; 
!.. : id servants. Then he was at liberty 
to disport himself as he pleased until the j 
hour should arrive for him to make his ; 
way to the railway station. How to 
amuse himself he did not know, but j 

ulur.lly he left the hotel, engaged a i 
cab. and informed the driver that he j 
could be crammed into the space of an 1 
lmur and a half. While he was giving j 
the cabman his directions, he glanced 
casually across the street and notice! ; 

^ that his shallower had become aware of ! 
his exit.

Then he entered tlie.cab and drove off, 
and in an aimless fashion explored street 
after street, made the acquaintance of a 
variety of shipping, a large number of 
unsavory back streets, and at last found 
himself back at the hotel once more.

“If you like to wait for ten minutes ; 
.' ••n can, drive me to the railway station,” | 
said Jack to his cabman. “I shan’t be ; 
longer than that.”

“All right, sir,” said the man, touch
ing !iis liât. “I'll wait.”

As Jack observed, there was someone j 
else waiting too. The little man in thc j 
frock coat had made his appearance on i 
ihe opposite side while he was speaking, ; 
and was now staring into a shop window, ! 
as if preparatory to buying all it con- \ 
laii:<'d. Some thirty or forty yards down 
the pavement, and on the same side as j 
tiii? hotel, talking to the constable on the ; 
heat, was the detective from the police- j 
station."who, from time to time, glanced 

at the man he was so carefully !

coûta iidnr 
carvers

—The- Fern wood Athletic Association 
have decided to give au ether' dance in 
the A. O. [ . W. hall. It will take place 
on the 17th of February, and will be I 
carried out largely .upon the lives of the 
former dance. The committees having 

j it in charge are as follows: Decoration, 
H. M. Wilson-, R. B. King and A. Mar-

a
submitted by C. II. Lugrin. of L iving 

: v 1 to
P
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: ants’

i I>. O., as a mark of their i s:, cm upon 
; It is departure for Bermuda, .L naryV Warn Customs Returns.

1* There is nothing of special interest i -<N 1903. 
about the returns of the Victoria eus- I T’here were about sixty nrey.o.nt. Major 
toms for tile last month. Chinese travel I ^komas acted as chairman. a;.l there 
nas very heavy, particularly in the fore- I wvl'° included among the gar-:' Major- 
part of thc month, ami it will be seen ; Surdon, Capt. McDonald, Llct. Mill- 
thi’.t collections from this, source were ! a1.:i!! and Lieut. Cameron. - Je; ax of 
large. But while many newcomers ar- I rt’Sret were read by the diairuv.n from 
rived there was a proportionately big , !:cv('ti'-I of the other officers, owing to 
number of Chinese on the home bound ; s,l«rt notice and previous engag. mente, 
list who went to China to spend their I also from Col. Grant, who was v.nable 
New Year’s. On these emigrants there 1 F1 ke present on account of injuries re- 
is a dollar collected apieck The im- ! coiv<M.
ports for the month totalled $201.272, of i pleasant evening was spent, a good 
which $27.819 represented free and ! programme of music being given. 
$173,453 dutiable goods. The 
for the month was made up as follows: j
Duty, $46,767.18; Chinese. $17.75». and ! railway hftvt* declar'd the rgnlarly 
other collections, $185.90, making a total ' Quarterly dividend of one and one half 
of $00.711.08. The foreign and domes- j Per cent., and an extra dividend of one

I hair per cent.
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mmm Miss Mallette Passed Away on Satur
day—Remains of Mrs. George 

Stewart .Interred.
• > N,

' K
1

new'
p • I

revenue6 Sunday of W. S. Mills, The directors cf the Northern Pacific

■

' ->m tie exports amounted to $37,092.1 i2£; : •El
m INTERNATIONAL YACHTING.

’ BIRTH.-----o-----
—The Victoria No 2 Building Society 

ts first annual meeting Friday 
in the Pioneer hail. J. H. MacLauglilm 
presided, and a large number of 
hers were in attendance. A gratifying 
financial statement was submitted, and 
the following officers elected: President, 
P. R. Brown; vice-president, J. H. Mac- 
LaugUiin; directors. P. R. Brown, J. H. 
MacLaughliu, J. Forman, Charles R. 
Gardiner. P. .7. Riddell; secretary-treas
urer, A. St. G, Flint (re-elected); 
auditors, F. Elworthy and J. E. Church. 
The first drawing for an appropriation 
will take place about the first week in 
March.

| Thc Proposal to Hold Races Is Being 
Favorably Considered.

GIFFORD—At Ladner, on Jan. 10th. the 
wife of Lafe Gifford, of a son.

PLOWËR—At the Ollcry. near Ladner, on 
Jan. 22nd, the wife of John Iffowev, of

INNES—On the 2i)tii inst.. the wife of A. 
XV. V. Innas, of a daugatvv.

HILLS—At Victoria. Ii. on the 27th 
iinst.. the wife of Charles William Hills, 
of u .son.

V;>. rangements have not yet been made.
Mrs. Hclkn. M. Sparrow died Sun

day at the family residence, Park road. 
Deceased was 70 years of age and a 
native of New York state. The funeral 
has not yet been arranged.

Miss Florence Nellie Mallette, young
est daughter of James and Mrs. Helen 
Mallette, died on Saturday afternoon 
at thc residence, No. 5, Queen’s avenue. 
Deceased had a wide circle of friends, 
and the news of her death came as a 
shock to all.

mm held
111 Both Victoria and Vancouver are tak

ing up the suggestion of Pacific coast in
ternational races with great enthusiasm.
As Seattle yachtsmen were the first, to 
take active steps in this direction it is 
but natural to suppose that the Ameri
cans are equally anxious to carry the
project to a successful issue. With both LOWE-At Itossland, the wife of W. L. D. 
the Canadian and American yachtsmen 
in favor of the proposition those interest- | 
ed may look forward to developments in . 
the near future. Seattle as.well as Ta- j 
coma is ready to go ahead with the |
building of boats worthy of upholding tlie | SILLY NO—At Itovolsteke, 
honor of the Americans.

f “ À
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: KIRKPATRICK—At N-lson. cn J::n. 2Sr<l, 
the wife of .7. A. Klvltpotri. ;:. -if ;t son.iV-v.-ojitg in view.

Jack made his way into the hotel, call- ; 
( 1 for and settled his bill, tipped the . 
waiter and hall porter, and, when ills bag | 
had L-. si brought from his bedroom, j 
made his way into the street. His spy 
was in the act of engaging a hansom as ! 
he took" his scat. |

qyiries as

K (’. Lowe, of a (laughter.k i S’PAItR—At Victoria, on the ."o i iust., the 
wife of A. E. Starr, cf a d.'ui:.;hter.1 f She was a constant at

tendant at the Metropolitan church, and 
numbered among her acquaintances all 
the young people who attend that 
church. She was 24 years- of- age and 
a native of Cleveland, Ohio. The fun
eral bas been arranged to take place at 

on Tuesday 
residence, and later at the Metropolitan 
Methodist church. The choir will be in 
attendance, and funeral sendees at the 
house, church and grave will be conduct
ed by Rev. Elliott S. Rowe.

Thd funeral of thc late Mr?. George 
Stewart, of Bonnie Brae, took place 
on Sunday afternoon fro in the family 
residence at 2 o’clock. There was a very 
large attendance. Rev. Mr. Wright con
ducted the services, and the following 
acted as pall-bearers: Messrs. A. B. 
Reid, G. William», D. McCaskell, G. 
Laughton, H Buckle and L. Agassiz.

The remains of the late Mrs. John W. 
Pattison were laid to rest Monday morn
ing. the funeral taking place from the 
parlors of W. J. Hanna at 10.15, and 
Christ church 10.30. Rev. Canon 
Bean lands conducted the services. Beau
tiful flowers were presented, and the 
following acted as pall-bearers: Messrs. 
C. Thornton. E. Palmer, It. Wand, T. 
Fraser, R. Turner and G.* Anderson.

Mrs. J. A. Rhinebarger, aged 28 years 
and a native of Portland Island, died 
at her home on Saturday last.

% MORDE N—At Vancouver, on Jan. :::}th, 
tin- wife of Will Morden, of a ih.ugh-/

1
on Gan. 21st,

the wife of I*. Sinano, of a daughter.
Sergt.-Mnjor Mulcahy, secretary of the j KERNAGHAN—At Revelstoke. on Jan.

2Utli. the wife ol J. Leniaçffum, of a 
son.

—In Admiralty reserved judgment 
Thursday handed down bv Mr. Justice 
Martin on a mctiOu to declare H. H. 
Jones, the purchaser of the Blakeley at 
the marshal's sale, and to charge "him 
with loss on a subsequent resale which 
was rendered necessary by his repudia
tion of this purchase. It was contended 
ti^at a further order should have been 
made before resale took place, that tnere 
was no contract on Mr. Jones’s part, and 
no written evidence of it to satisfy the 
statute. The court over-ruled these ob
jections and ordered Mr. .Tones to pay 
the loss of .$100, the expenses and costs, 

,amounting to $170,, and the cost of the 
motion L. Bond for plaintiffs, Frank 
Iiiggins for H. H. Jones.

was•aching the station he made in- j 
to the platform from which j 

Lis train would leave, and made his way ; black, 
thither. He had not been there many narrow' black wlvet. 
iiiiiu’.:f■: before the man lie was expecting 
put in an appearance, followed by the ; 
detective. The former, after having ' 
satisfied himself that he had not made a : 
mistake, seated himself by the bookstall, j 
turning i.is head now and again in fhe i = 
direct iuii of the train, which was already |
drawn up beside thc platform. The de- ! ------------- (

. on the other hand, paced up mid \ rj*^e Annual Meeting of the Victoria j 
is if he were awaiting the arrival <

of some friend.
Having procured all the literature liç | 

for the journey, Trow- j

Theatre waist for a young girl, in an effective combination of pale pink and 
The foundation of taffeta is covered with ruffles of chiffon edged with 

The waist, is made i:i blouse ‘style, with a yoke and

local club, has written to Seattle asking 
for information ns to the steps to be 
taken towards preparing fer tiiç carrying 
out of the scheme. As soon ns a satis-

2 p.m. from the
j BOURNL-At Ilevelstoke, «>11 Jan. 2Gth, 

the wife of J. lijuriu:, <.•£ a s .:i. 
SUTHERLAND Atbishop sleeves, and fastens at the back. , Kovelstoke, on Jan.

factory reply is received the Victoria j 20th, Un» wife of J. r. Sutiietiaaid, of a •
club is ready to go ahead with the ne- j ‘iai gutvr.
ccssary arrangements. i BUKijLi:T—At NvJsna. on Jan. 2 :h, the

It is likely, if tjie proposal meets with i iri^FAN—*4. °£ a da°Sht^r*
the success anticipated, that Vancouver j * -
and Victoria beats wiH first hold a series i 
of races in order tb decide which is on- |
tilled to represent British Columbia ; BUREtlOLTHHi PILLAR — On 
against the Americans.

W. H. Langley, captain of the Vic
toria Yacht Club, has written to the 
Vancouver Province as follows:

The yoke, cuffs and fitted girdle arc decorated with rows of narrow velvet 

j ribbon, and the yoke is finish; d with medallions of black lace.

Van,-i.Lvvr, (j*r -Jan. :'lst, 
lav of aienrheseh Mae L va:., of a
son.BUILDING’SOCIETY MET. I ing particularly anxious to eclipse all 

former attempts. MARK! EM.
The supper committee has arranged 

j with a well known caterer, with 27 as- 
: sistants, to take entire charge of this 
! important diyantincnt. and the laMy 

Society held j friends are asked to kindly provide the 
its fifteenth annual general me ting on i sv£ots and jellies as on former occasions, 

i ,, , . ... c- vt-’H- ... m, ; lhe musical programme is m process1 Farda y mgiu in Sir NVilbam Wallace of jtrrang<xment, and will contain a new
hall. The annual report was made, two-step by a young Native Son, and 
showing the society to be prospering. A j which critics say is one of the very best 
dividend of $2 a share was declared j of the year. The programme will be 
above all expanses. • published in a week’s timv.

Tuesday,
Jail. 2ji.li, lUoJ. at the rEisitbaiw uf tlie 

"Wt oùlanils,” 
. C\, by the Rev. 
Jvnkhis Baiknolder, 
iu Aunic. youngest 

ary I'illar, sr.

ill, Organization on Saturday 
Evening. French 

XValtei* ('air, 
uf Unionv«l!e 
ilaugutvv uf

Tiu-,1 ,| require
I ri-lgu seated himself in a first-class car- j
' . and lit a cigar. From his corner ;
II w.:s aille to see both men. 

e minutes later the porters were : 
g upon passengers to take their |
and 3*ck had the pleasure of see- 

iiic t!:e spy make his way towards tlie
■ ' "-:i!'h office. . The following officers were re-elected The general committee meets next Fri-

i ' < wiring his frends that I have ^ f0r the ensuing term: President, W. W. day evening, when all members 
Liverpool, ’ he said to himself. Northcott; vice-president. Aid. Stewart; | asked to l>? on hand, as final arrange-

:i ’he police will be able to fin j secretary-treasurer, A. St. G. Flint; an- j ments are to be made and everything 
> tiiose friends are. j ditors, J. E. Church and W. Scowcroft; • put in order for the balls.

•n the train moved slowly out of the direetx>rg# G. A. Carletou, W. J- Ander- ; The committee wish their friends to 
and for the time being, at least, j Rf>11^ Atkins, Geo. W. Anderson, .and j know that the sale of tickets is not con- 

1 ' was a place cf tne past. j j0}m Fullerton; surveyor, .John Taylor; i fined to the Native Sons-“alone, but all
t with one .change and another It I so]jci,toi*s. Fell & («regory. j are asked to join in making the event
: vly midnight by the time he j and subsequent drawings re- i ono to bo long remembered.

Great Bradford. As may be | Ruîted as fodoWs: 23G A and B„ John ]
1:0 was thoroughly tired out, Cree(1: 03(> C and D, withdrawn; Cl D, j

ir.v though he was, glad enough Ald (>oodacre; G1 A, B and C, with- !
:» and tell his sister all that had drawn- 223 A, B, C and D. Geo. Phillip ! Victoria Lodge, Loyal True Blue, Held an 

i Io n during liis absence from her. ^yedL,T’. 117 ^ j_ \ Thomson; 117 B. 
r girl, had passed a miserable rpilonL<ou< xvjfe of the former; 117

D, Christina Robertson; 117 C, with- 
drtiwn; 170 A and B, Mrs. J. Wilson 
(Van Tassel); 170 C and D. withdrawn.

The Victoria Building
-—o------

—Passengers by Thursday’s Charm
er were entertained in a delightful 
ner on the

Editor Province,:—It is with pleasure that ( 
I noticed hi the colv.mais of The P-rovinve ; 
of the 26th instant ;:a art.civ vehu.uj to 
proposed intwaalioual contests between 
Canadian and American yachts of a one- j 
design class.

is stated, lioxçevctr, in sa'il article that j 
“small fleets of boats of this type will then !

CAR VOSSO-HRAH i,E— At Vancouver,
Jan. 28tli, by Rev. E. E. Scott. Sydney 
S. Carvcsso and Miss E. J. H avie.

man-
voyage down from the Term

inal City by ;( quartette of little singers 
from far off Wales. The boys, for such 
they were, were George, Fred, Arthur 
and Ernest Petc-h, and have come to 
X ictoria to rejoin their father, a jewel
ler of this city. They were accompanied 
on their long journey by their mother 
and Miss "Wallace, of Belfast, Ireland, 
and were met by Mr. an-1 Mrs. William 
Wallace and (laughter at the Terminal 
City. The boys belong to a family of 
seven, every one of whom are musicians; 
their father is loader of the choir of St. 
James church, James Bay. The eldest 
of the quartette referred to possesses a 
beautiful treble voice, while Jiis little 
brothers take an alto part when all sing 
together.

B LA NE-BO U LTOX—At Vancouver,
Jan. 2Sth, by Itev. Dr. Grant, 12. Blane 
and Miss An::Le C. Boulton.I It

R U E L-L’ EOT 7 Y E 11— A t Iiossland, by Rev. 
Father Welch, Edward Rue: and Miss 
A. fy*Ecuyer.

be built in th.s city, Victoria, Seattle, and ; 
possibly other cities 0:1 the Sound.’’ In | 
justfce to Vitti.lia .Yachtsmen, 1 would like I
to point out thut they were the first to MAYVIÜNXEY-XK'KOLAS—At 
start a one-design class, and last year six | on the 22ud inst., by Rev. >iv. Smith,
yachts of this class were built an.l raced 1 Frank Mawhinney and Miss Minnie* K.
throughout the season, and were productive Nicholas, 
of the very best kind of sport. These 
boats, as their class would indicate, are ail 
exactly alike, being built off the same 
model and- having precisely the same sail

drawn for by the owners, so that an 
sibility of favoritism was avoided, 
within my knowledge
yachtsmen got their idea of f'rui ng a 
class of tills description from Victoria, and 
I believe that it is this type of beat which 
will be adopted by them and by Vancouver 
yachtsmen.

The subject of international yacht racing 
has lK-en considerably discussed by repre
sentatives of both nationalities, and there 
is no good reason that I can see) why these 
contest 
should
seaboard as oa the Atlantic, the St. Law
rence and the Great Lakes. Beginning in 
a small way, with l>oa,ts of the dimensions 
you refer to. there is no doubt in my mind 
that interest la yachting will be so much 
increased by these events that gradually 
the yachts competing therein will grow 
larger and larger, and thart some future 
day we shall see such noble craft racing 
for the “Pacific cup” as will rival the 
stately fliers which have been for years 
striving for and defending the1 America cup 
on the other side of the continent.

are
loft Kelowna,

Ti
JDIEI3.

! ROWLAND—On Sunday, 25th Inst., at the 
j family residence, Burnside road. Mat- 

thla-s Rowland, of Be .oushirv, F.nglaud, 
aged ‘Vo x 1

WHOLESALE MARKET.l:

The following quotations are Victoria 
wholesale prices paid for farm produce 
this week:
Potatoes (new), per ton 
Carrots, per 100 tbs. ...
Turnips, per 1UO lbs. ..
Parsnips, per 100 lbs. ..
Cabbage, per 100 lbs. ..
Butter (creamery),
Butter (dairy), per 
Eggs (ranch), per doz.
Chickens, per doz. ..
Hay, per ton .............
Oats, per ton .............
Barley, per ton .........
Wheat, per ton .........
B,eef, per lb. .•...........
Mutton, per lb............
Pork, per ID..................
Veal, per lb....................

Upon their completion they were 
y pos
it i:S ! SPARROW—On Sunday, Feb. 1st, 1903, at 

“ 1 the home of h r so 
Helen, the l:e';ov.ni 
row, agvdi 73 years.

M4LLKTT—r A t the family 
5 Queen’s avenue, un 
Florence Nellie, youn 
James and Helen 
years, a native of CloVelar

th.it rhe Sva't.e.$ 8.00^,12.00OFFICERS INSTALLED.
vf 1. M. Spar-60

50
1.25
1.50

h nee, No. 
:V..sr ult., 

ngest diiagir: .• of 
Mall-ti. aav 1 24

Ohio.
INNES—At Vancouver, B. on Urn. 3:st, 

the infant daughter of L. A. V,'. innés, 
aged 2 .(buys.

Interesting Session.
Lis

Victoria lodge. Loyal True Blue, No. 37, 
held one of their entertaining meetings on 
Wednesday in Sir William Wallace hall. 
The officers reported the lodge in a flour
ishing condition. Arrangements were made 
for a parlor social on February 11th, mem
bers to invite friends.

The Installation of officers waa conducted 
l>y D. D. G. M. Bro. J. Walsh, assisted by 
Sis. Watlsh, I\ W. M. The officers are: 
W. Sir, Bro. C. Hoskings; IX M„ Sis. M. 
McFawn ; Chap., Sis. M. Telfersnn; Dir. of 
Or.. Sis. Lambert; Ree. Sec., Sis. F. A. 
Walker. F. W. M.; Fin. Sec., Bro. Donna
way: UVeas., Bro. A. Smith; Con., Bro. Mc
Intosh: I. Tyler, Sis. Dorkings: O. Tyler, 
Bro. Worrell; P. W. Mistress, Si's. Brenen. 
Committee, Sisters Patterson, Minor, 
Craig and Smith, and Bro. Smith. After 
the installation coffee and cake were served 
by the newly installed officers.

2-1—A very enjoyable evening was spent 
at Howard's hotel, Bsquimialt, on Wed
nesday evening, when the members of 
tlie Navy Yard Football Club gave a 
smoker to their secretary, R. F. Ran
kin, who leaves for England on Satur
day. After the usual business of the 
club was finished, the evening was given 
over to enjoyment. Mr. Pike opened the 
ball by singing “A Mansion of Aching 
Hearts,” followed by Mr. Creighton 
(captain of the team), who sang “Grace 
Darling,” in which all the members 
joined heartily in the chorus. Songs 
were also given by all the members of 
the team» and the entertainment lasted 

the early hours of the moruing, 
when all the members rose and 
sang “He's a Jolly Good

mately the news lie had been 
ring back with him was not of 
■ter calculated to afford her

r-Hef.
morning lie -was smoking a pipe 

i y when his ibutler entered with 
salver. xIIe glanced at it 

his astonishment that it bore 
.e of “Gonsatvez Ferdinand

(To be continued.)

3.50@ G.00 
12.00 
23.50 
20.00 
31.00

should not be held, and that we 
ive them as well on the Pacificbhi

THE NATIVE SONS’ BALL. PATTISON— At the St. Joseph’s hospital, 
on thc 30th inst., Mary .lane, l.v.oved 
wife of John W. I’attistzn. ot M l-\»rt 
strict, aged 42 years and Ï months, and 
a native of Lincolnshire, England. 

IIILAND—At Vancouver, on 
Charles Hiiand, aged 12 years. 

STEWART — At Bonnie Brae, South 
Saanich, on the 30th inst., Eliza Ander-
art,’

S-'N 9
Committee Now at Work at the As

sembly Rooms.

Tliis .afternoon the general committee 
for the Native Sons’ ball took possession 
of the Assembly rooms and will spend 
the next ten days in converting tlie bare 
walls and floor into shape for their an
nual gathering on Friday, 13th Febru
ary. All members are asked to give 
what time they can in assisting the gen
eral committee, as a vast amount of 
work has to be done, the committee be- is alloy. In silver, 18 parts in 240.

VU 10

10@ il
Jan. 27ih,

Over 50Q letters were found buried in 
a lumber ytird at Toledo, Ohio. Every 
envelope had been slit, but money or
ders and cheques to the value of several 
hundred dollars, which could not be dis
posed of without danger of detection, 
were left undisturbed. Tlie envelopes 
were rifled of jewellery, cash and New 

Fellow,” Year’s gifts.

the beloved wife of George titew- 
aged 73 years.

MACKIE—At New Westminster, on Jan. 
29th, James Mackic, a^ed 7:; wars.

: agents of Germany have pro- 
11 tlie government the immediate 

of the Chilean battk-nhip Cap- 
ancl the armored cruiser Çs- 

.:r.d have offered to take over 
n ships now behip b.ujty B.yr0.Pe

WARNER—At Kamloops, cn Jan. 25th,
Mrs. M. Warner, aged 27 years.

DUNN—At Kamloops, 011 Jan. 25th, Joseph * 
Dunn, aged 44 years.

Many of the block houses built In South 
Africa by Kitchener’s troops are now being 
used by the Boer farmers as résidences 
pending the rehabilitation of their farms.

till

In British gold coins one part in twelve
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CONSTRUCTION WORK
TO BEGIN IN SP:

Railway Collision Cue to Conflict 

Orders—Winnipeg Adopts Pians fo 

Carnegie Library.

St. Catharines, Out., Feb. 2.—.
coroner’s jury investigating thé death 
Charles Warring, the Grand Trunk i 
man, who was killed in collision betwj 
a light engine and the express near M 
ritton in January, has returned a vert 
that the accident was due to conflict
orders given by Dispatcher John Ai 
of London. Auld gave one order Æ 
the express was running 20 minutesw 
another that it was 40 minutes late. 1 
last order gave the engineer of the lij 
engine to understand that he had ti 
to reach Mcrritton before the expr 
was due.

Coming Home.
Halifax, N. S., Feb. 2.—The n 

steamer Parisian arrived at 5 o’cl 
this morning after a somewhat roi 

from Moville. Amongpassage,
passengers were a number of Canadii 
from South Africa, one of whom s 
there were a large number of Canadii 
who had been in the constabulary c 
are now on the way home from Engla:

Acquitted.
Fredericton. N. B., Feb. 2.—Mrs. Ci 

rie, charged with poisoning her husba 
at their home, in Meductic, Yo 
county, has been acquitted by a jury.

Manager Resigns.
Toronto, Feb. 2.—The Toronto boa 

of directors of the industrial exhibitio 
this afternoon accepted the resignati< 
of H. J. Hill, who has performed t 
duties of manager for the last 20 yeai 
It will go into effect at once. Mr. HU 
reason for retiring is cotitinned ill-h

Smallpox.
Dr. Bryce has'been notified of the se 

outbreak of smallpox in Water!
cases

.ous
■county. There :are fourteen 
three families. The disease is in 
Galt zone, but is said to have b 
traced to Preston.

New Elevators.
Winnipeg, Feb. 22.—Work will begin 

the spring on forty-one new grain elev 
tors for the Northwest Elevator Coi 

The new buildings will necesepany. ■
tate an expenditure of $1,720,000. ai 
will increase the elevator capacity 
the province of Manitoba and the Ter 
tories by 2,G00,000 bushels. One of t 
new. elevators, the largest, Will be ere< 
ed in Winnipeg. Fifteen will be put 1 
In Manitoba and the balance distribut 
(at various points m the Territories.

Railway Smash.
Nine cars of a C. P. R. freight trail 

were wrecked by a broken rail ned 
Morse siding to-day. There were d

Ica surfit ies. I
The Carnegie Ubrary.

The -plans of Architect Griffiths fa 
the new Carnegie library building wet 
idopted ‘by the city council to-night. Tti 
milding is to cost $75,000- 

New Agent.
A Circular was issued to-day by th 

C. P. R. passenger department grvin 
lotice of the appointment of H. W 
Brodte as assistant general passenge 
igent of the Western division. Mr. Rrc 
lie has been in the employ of the roa 
for eight years, entering C. E. M< 
Blierson’s office as junior clerk, wh« 
hat gentleman was assistant genera 
Yiss.^er ageirt of the Atlantic divwoe 
;vith headquarters at St. John, N. B.

Four Injured.
A dispatch from Fort Francis say 

hat the Hudson’s Bay Company stop 
d that point was wrecked by an ex 
dosion this afternoon and the buildin; 
uirned. A. H. Gibbie and J. M. Barbel 
'F the Hudson's -B&v Company, 
Arthur Dwnie and C. F. Simms. wh< 
vore in the «tore sustained injuries, bu 
'ill recover.

W. REDMOND RELEASED.

an

ri*h M. P. Left Jail To-day Aftci 
Having ‘Served About Half 

Has Term..

Dublin, Feb. ;3.-William Redmond 
who was sentenced last year U 

x luonths in prison because he refuset
* ffive bail in $1.000 for his future gooc 
ihavior, as the result of an alleged in 
‘'idiary speech at Wexford, and wh<

arrested at Kingston and taken t< 
Miniainham jail, November 4th, 
r.*0^ this morning, although %c had 
V *®rved half his term. 
l an interview, Mr. Redmond .said: 
1 do ntt know why I 
ivrtaÎHljr do not thank the government, 
,a havo kept mK> in jail for three 

filths for really nothing.” 
tr. Redmond added that he stood by 

(*ry word of the speech, for making 
***• was imprisoned, and said there

* I,. • n° real peace in Ireland until 
u>hn Castle shall have been cleared 
‘t from top to bottom.

a*

lit
am released, but

8 VICTOBIA TIMES, TUESDAY, FisBtiUABt 3, J903.

ard said they were agreeable to it, and j 
would incorporate Aid. Stewart’s sug
gestion in their motiooi then.

Aid. Grahame said he would then 
move as an amendment the original mo
tion omitting the words added as to pur
chasing additional land.

Aid. Cameron contended that they had J * 
not the money to devote to such work 
from current revenue. He thought they 
should proceed slowly in this matter, 
and wanted it laid over.

Aid. Barnard said lie wished to speak 
of the way Aid. Grahame ha^ met his 
motion. Those . opposed to the lot near 
the post office said it was too small. He 
wished to make that lot large enough. 
He wanted the issue put fairly before 
fhe people. lie would not be ‘‘burked’ 
by anyone. The people were to have [ 
the issue put very fairly before till cm. 
He repudia-ted any crookedness in the

“ The Paterson Shoe Oo. Id.
To Subscribers. HuH iAs announced some months ago 

the Twice-a-Week Times v/fll ue 
sent only to paid-in-advance sub
scribers after this date. We have 
already discontinued til papers 
going to subscribers who are :n 
arrears since 1900. Papers have 
been addressed and including this 
issue to subscribers who are in 
arrears since 1901 or 1902, as we 
thought it would be well to give 
that class of debtors a few weeks 
more grace in the hope that they 
would be induced to pay all 
arrearages and a year in advance. 
A igood many have done so, but 
there are still several hundred 
who have defaulted. Every sub
scription unpaid since 1901 or 
1902 will ibe discontinued after 
this week.

We will hereafter place on the - 
label bearing the subscriber’6 
name the date to which his sub
scription is paid and the sub
scriber will thus always be able 
to tell when he should remit 
another dollar to secure the con
tinuance of the paper.

There is now only one condi
tion on which the Twice-a-Week 
Times can be secured—that is by 
payment in advance. No paper 
will be sent after the time for 
which it has been paid has ex
pired.

(WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.)X

Boots and Shoes, 
Rubber Boots, Etc.

X $§ n
YORKSHIRE SOCIETY’S

YEARLY GATHERING
AND WARMLY RESENTS 

ATTACK OF COLONIST
CONTRACTS AWARDED

FOR YEAR’S SUPPLIES
ÛU
.‘vXX

M We are the largest exclusive dealers in Boots and Shoes in t!

«IM» s,rsi wsn-jzi 
S„;rr..i Ms™T,r

aXX
❖ARegarding Recent Conference With Prin

cipal Paul and Teachers of High 

School—Explains Matter.

A Pleasant Evening Was Spent at the 

Royal Cafe—Song and 

Story.

1Many of the By-Laws Introduced by 

Members Laid Over Until Sub

sequent Meeting.

H. ! üti
The Paterson Shoe Co.H i j :y-XX LU. axx tmatter.

His Worship thought that the laying
! over of this matter for a week would The annual gathering of the members 

perhaps lend to a solution. In their j of the Yorkshire Society was held at the 
“cooler moments” they might settle it. j Royal cafe Thursday, and, as usual,

Aid. Vincent thereupon consented to ! the excellent repast, interesting toast 
withdraw liis motion.

Aid. Grahame wanted the 
put.

ti VICTORIA. B. C. 
Branch Stores : Vancouver, B.C. ; Nanaimo, B.C.,XXxx aThe Colonist on Saturday delivers it

self of a warm roast on the school board 
j for inviting Principal Paul and the staff 
| of the Victoria High school to the 
I ference which was held last Thursday 
evening to discuss the matter of adding 

j a seventh teacher to the staff. In this 
| connection a Times representative ap- 
■’ Proa died Mr. Drury, chairman of the 

board and obtained from him an inter
view giving the latter’s side of the ques- 

’ tion. Mr. Drury drew attention to the 
opening paragraph of the editorial 
which reads as follows: r 

“We hope for the sake of the dignity 
of the school board that the perform
ance of having the principal and staff 
of a school up before the board to Leo 
ture it on the necessity of appointing a 
new teacher is one which will not be 
repeated, and we are quite in accord 
with the critirism applied by Trustee 

j Jay to such an. unwonted idea,”
“Possibly,” said he, “it may surprise 

the readers of the Colonist and the 
public to know that it was Trustee Jay 

I himself who actually made the motion. 
The minutes on the board book shows 
the motion to have been as follows: 
“Trustee Jay moves, seconded by Trus
tee Hall, that the question of appointing 

dditional teacher

At th» adjourned meeting of the city j 
Thursday, considerable icouncil neld 

discussion was provoked in connection 
with the various by-laws introduced. All 
the members of the council were present.

The i by-law introduced! by Aid. Gra
hame to regulate the keeping of cows 
within the populated districts of the city, 
and then to amend tlie Public Health 
By-law and to enact new provisions, 
was also considered.

Aid. Grahame, in explaining the meas
ure, said that only two parties would 
be affected by it. He contended that 

ere was in connection with the keep
ing of a herd of cows in the city the 
fouling of the streets, and the annoy- 

from the breaking of the sidewalks.
these

con-
j list and an entertaining programme made 

motion j the evening pass away very pleasantly.
From the time the company sat down at 

This was accordingly done, when both 8 o’clock until the small hours, jollity 
the amendment of Aid. Grahame and neigned supreme.
the motion of Aid. Vipcent were defeat- Before the banquet wap enjoyed a 
ed. A new measure will therefore have business meeting was held. Among

matters dealt with was the election of 
officers, which resulted as fellows l 
Pnc-sident, Canon Beanlands; vice-presi
dent, Col. Wolfenden; second vice-presi
dent, Jos. Peirson ; ,-secretary-treasurer, 
W„ T. Winsby; executive, Messrs. W. T. 
Williams, H. J. Martin, E. J. Elliott and 
H. J. Henderson.

Justice was done the good things pro
vided, after which the toast list was 
taken up.

J. Peirson, in proposing tha toast of

Tyee Copper Co
SMELTING WORKS 
AT LADYSMITH

to -be prepared.
The finance committee reported as to 

the consideration of tenders, with recom
mendations for supplies as follow:

Your finance committee, to whom (with 
the purchasing agent) was entrusted the 
duty of examining the various tenders 
named below, beg to report and recommend 
as follows, viz. :

Tenders for supplies to the Home for 
Aged and Infirm were received from 
Messrs. Fell & Co., D. Dickenson, Watson 
«Sc Hall, and Mowtit & Wallace for gro
ceries ; from Messrs. l*orter A. Sous and 
Ilobt. McFadden for butcher’s meat ; from “Our Native Country,” observed that it 
Messrs. M. It. Smith & Co. for bread;, and was thirty-five years since he had left 
from Messrs. Smith Bros, for m'.lk. | fhprp, in thnf. t:mf> ll(> hofi trnwl-

We recommend that the contracts be tnere’ 116 Iiaf
awai-ded as follov/s: Messrs. Fell & Co. i ^d pretty well over the world. There 
(lowest), for gix>ceries; Mr. Ilobt. McFad- j was no country on the glo*be which could 
den (lowest), for butcher’s meat, providing i boast of a population more energetic and 
he will find bonds for PoUO lor due fulfil-
ment of contract; to Messrs. M. it. Smith enberprisine, than that found in York- 
<k Co. (the only tenderers), for bread; and \ shire. That county hadi always done its 
to Messrs. Smith Bros, (the only tenderers), j share towards the protection of the Ein- 
for milk. We also recommend that the I 
city solicitor be instructed to prepare con- , 
tract and bond for supply of butcher's

Prepared to purchase ores as from August ist. Con

venient to E. & N. or £ ea.

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, MANAGER.

an ce
Children were often afraid of

the street. They fed alongsideCOWS oil
open drains, and it was therefore not in 
the interests of public health.

Aid. Goodacre wanted the considera
tion of the by-law left over for a time 
in order that the members of the board 
might look into it fully.

Aid. Barnard also favored this, 
far reaching in its effects.

It
Hewas

thought there would probably be fifty 
people in the city who would be affected 
by it. He knew of parties keeping only 

who depended upon the sale of 
milk as an assistance in supporting them-

Saturday’s Bargain.
Snow Flakes

to the High schoolj an a
ibe reconsidered at a meeting to be held 
next week, which the staff of the High 
school is to be invited to attend. Car- 

Duncans Appoints Delegates to Convene, ried.’ 
tion of Mining Association—Ross- 

land Taking Steps Also.

pire in times of war, and towards the 
, cultivation of the nation’s commercial

----- j wealth in times of peace. If it was,the
Tenders for forage were received from j wish to find a happy, cheerful, content- 

Messrs. It. Baker «.V Sons. Messrs. McDow- i fi.„v nmii,i >lp, fmimi ;n
ell & Rosie and the Sylvester Feed Co. they could be found in
We recommend that the contract l>e award- Yorkshire.
ed to the Sylvester Fded Oo. at the prices J. Piercy responded. Like Mr. Pei'r- 
nauied. son since leaving home he had travelledlenders for castings and trap doors were _____ ■, . _, . . , , ,received from the Albion Iron Works Co, a ^0<x^ having seen most parts of
the Victoria Machinery Depot Co. and Mr. the world before coming to British Co- 
Andrew Gray. lumbia. One of the most worthy char-
nAVBrdp/ef?afhirnvwî.rft the contract be acteristies of the Yorkshire people was 
av\aided to the Victoria Machinery Depot «.r „
Co., the lowest tenderer. their extreme hospitality. He was

Only one tender was received for cylin- pleased to meet brother Yorkshiremen 
der and lubricating oil, viz. : Mr. Andrew in this- annual social reunion.
Cray. We recommend that the contract p Richardson 
be awarded to him, provided the quality nicnaxason
offered .proves - satisfactory to tine city 
electrician.

Only one tender was received for bricks, 
and we recommend that no contract be 

I entered into at present.
One tender was received for cement, viz., 

from Messrs, ltlthet & Co., and 
mend that they be awarded the contract 
at the price named.

Tenders for supply of lumber were re
ceived from the Sha.wnigan Lake Lumber 
Co., the Taylor Mill Co., and the Sayward 
Lumber Co., but as the tenders are identi
cal in prices and terms, we recommend that 
no contract be awarded, and further, that, 
in view of present high price of lumber 
and low price of cement, as many side
walks be laid in cement as possible.

Tenders for nails were received from .. . , . . , .
Messrs. Prior & Co., Fraser & Co.. Me- generally known ihe had been six months 
Quade & Sons, and the Hickman Tye Co. ! afc sea, and during that time learned.

of Messrs- Fraser & Co. being many things, some of which were to tell 
ceive th?contrafrrtmthenprico^‘nnmf5. the difference between the bow and the 

All of which is respectfully submitted.

PROVINCE ORGANIZING.one cow

selves.
The consideration of the by-law was 

therefore left over until a week from 
Monday.

Aid. Vincent's by-law with respect to 
the regulating of the system of woodcut
ting, so as to prohibit the cutting of 
wood on the streets, was brought up. 
lie objected to the “perambulating saw
mill.”

Then the aldermen for a little time 
considered the gain or loss of the amount 
of wood received under the system pro-

“Briefly, the matter came about this 
way. At the first meeting of the new 
Board Superintendent Eaton recom- 

Literature is still being forwarded 1 mended that a seventh teacher be added 
from the office of the Mining Association | to the High school staff. The subject 
of British Columbia in the board or j w:is debated at length and the proposi- 
trade building to every part of the pro- I was vote(I down by a vote of four 

.... . ., „ ! Do two. At a subsequent meeting of thevince. Already in answer to the call j board held on the fo„owing Friday,
sent out comes reports that some of th» ; Tnistee Jay again brought the 
districts are taking tne preliminary steps ' up, and opened his remarks by stating 
towards calling meetings for the ap- I that Principal Paul had written a pri- 
pointment of delegates to the convention.1 ^tter on the subject to Superin ten- 
to be held here February 23th. i dent Eaton but that although the letter

Duncans has already taken the initia- I "'as p"''aet)ke Çrbjectiouto having
tive in this matter, and have named their ! f^ead t0 tbe board and accordingly the 
representatives.. A meeting was held ktt","aii readJ,y *he superintendent, 
last evening in the council chamber at . lerenpon rus ee Jay rose and 
that .place presided over by the reeve. } ,m0'a t at the matter be re-
E. J. Heard was appointed secretary, j a te\ch.er aro°‘nt,f'
and speeches were delivered by many of , . s J c • as chairman of the
tliose present. The meeting was very ■ , opln,”Srepresentative of the mining interests ot I ? ,° t0 e asked' hasuly to
that part of the country, and readily , 1 ® ormer decision on the
acquiesed with the .idea of affiliating wUh e‘1r™,fn L”la ,P5.Vate letter w,ritt?? to 
the Mining Association. Delegates to Superintendent Eaton and not address-
the convention at Victoria were appoint 
ed as follows: C. Livingstone^ H,
Smitli and F. A. Wood.

In Rossland the association’s proposals 
are being most favorably received!.. The 
Miner consulted a number of prominent 
citizens, and the unanimous verdict was 
that such an organization would promote 
the Interests of the mining industry to a 
substantial degree, and that R-ossland 
should take steps at once to organize a 
strong auxiliary to the provincial asso
ciation and send delegates to the central 
meeting on February 25th.

Mayor Dean has been approached on 
the subject to convening a public meet
ing to consider the matter, and has 
indicated his willingness to do so and to 
co-operate in the movement. His 
Worship heljeves that the proposed asso
ciation will be a valuable aid toward pro
moting British Columbia’s great mining 
industry, and thinks Rossland should, as 
the premier mining camp of the province, 
take an active share of the association's 
work in this district. He has not decid
ed on the date for the public meeting, 
but this will be announced in the course 
of a day or two.

President Johnson and other mem
bers of the board of trade are in accord 
with the proposed movement and the 
matter will be brought up at the meeting 
of the board.

The question of sending delegates to 
the Victoria convention is complicated 
to some extent by the difficulty of meet
ing the expenses of delegates. The pro
posal now in view is that a branch or 
auxiliary association should (be formed 
locally and with the funds realized from 
membership fees and subscriptions rep
resentative members should be sent to 
the coast meeting. t

J. B. Hobson, the chairman of the pro
visional executive, intends visiting Ross
land and assisting in the work of organ
ization.

3 Packages 25c 
Dixi H. Ross & Co CASH ■»
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matter

proposed “The Navy, 
Army and Reserves.” He did not desire 
to deal particularly with the navy and 
army, but would like to say a few words 
of the volunteer forces, to which he 
belonged. He eulogized the services oi 
these corps in times of danger. In South 
Africa ithe volunteers had done signal 
service. He told a story of the bravery 
of a Yorkslnreman during the war in 
South Africa, and concluded his remarks 
with a general reference to the navy, 
army and! reserves.

Col. Wolfenden, in responding, said 
that he proposed to deal with his experi
ence on the sea. Although it was not

posed.
Aid. Stewart thought there would be 

a great “hubbub” if this amendment 
introduced. The police ought to en- 

1 force the regulations of the present by
law and keep the street clean.

Aid. Grahame said for the information 
of Aid. Stewart that part of the city had 
been covered in line with this by-law last 

result of “six weeks’ travail.”

was

Où CANADIAN, BRITISH AND AMERICANwe reconi-
ti/ Flannelettes, Ginghams, 

Sateens, Cotton Dress
« i

it/ $
ti/year, as a

Aid. Barnard thought the police could 
do little else than look after this if 
they had such a duty to perform. He 
thought it would *be a benefit to tihe 
city to do away with the woodcutting on 
the streets

His Worship .said he was opposed' to
it. He would, as a member of the police 
commission, instruct the chief of police 
to enforce the by-law as it existed at

ti)
ti# ■ft

Gti) s
ed to the board at all, and that if the 
question was to be reopened it would be 
better to have a conference with Prin
cipal Paul. I made no reference to 
other members of the High school staff. 
The suggestion that the staff be includ
ed was made by some other, member of 

board and met with general ap
proval, including that of Trustee Jay 
himself, who thereupon made the mo
tion as quoted above.

“I leave it to the intelligent public to 
judge whether it would have been a 
‘dignified course’ for the board to have 
reversed its former, decision on account 
of a private letter from Principal Paul 
to the superintendent, or whether the 
conference as held was the more justi
fiable.
having first suggested that the board 
have a meeting witb Principal Paul,, 
but; the inclusion of the- staff in the con
ference was brought about by ^Trustee 
Jay’s motion.

As to the question itself of adding an 
additional teacher; I do not wish to dis
cuss the matter at present, as the sub
ject is receiving the consideration which 
was promised and will come up for dis
cussion and settlement at our next meet 
ing. It must be remembered that the 
board has responsibilities to discharge 
not only to the High school but to the 
public schools, and to the ratepayers, 
and the financial side of the subject is 
on-e that requires careful consideration. 
If the board is to be held up to ridicule 
because it does not accept off hand every 
recommendation that comes from the 
superintendent (and involving increasing 
-expenditures), then the easiest way for 
it to escape such criticism is to pass the 
estimates for all that is asked for, se
cure the funds from the council and then 
retire into privacy for the balance of the 
year, and leave the superintendent to do 
the rest. So long as I am entrusted with 
a position on the board n.o. hostile 
criticism will prevent me from doing 
what I conceive to be my duty and my 
whole duty to the. school, to- the public 
and to all concerned.”

ti) '0And other staple lines for Spring Samples forwarded 
Letter ordeirs promptly execute di on application.

ti)

J. PIERCY & CO.,
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS,

ti) %
ti)stern and between the port and star

board sides of the ship. (Laughter.) He 
was one of the contingent sent out by 
the Imperial government to colonize this 
country. Their ship was the Thames 
City, and although iit took them six 
months to come out, the time was spent 
pleasantly. Concerts, dances and the
atricals were given, and for the novelty 
of the thing the ship was called the 
“City,” and streets, alleys, etc., were laid 
out. There were no mayor and aider- 
men, but there was a chief commissioner 
and a sanitary inspector. There was 
also a weekly newspaper, from which he 
read some interesting clippings.

J. Peirson responded- for the navy. 
Great Britain was a very scattered Em
pire, . and the navy was therefore re
sponsible for peace and happiness. So 
long as Britain was mistress of the sea 
the peace of the world was assured. The 
Navy League was an organization ^ith 
the object of improving the navy as 
mudb as possible. He hoped all those 
pres-ent would show their appreciation 
of the importance of the navy by hear
ing what Mr. Wyatt, the Navy Deague 
representative, -who Yras travelling 
through Canada, had to say on navy 
matters when he arrived in Victoria.

“Our Adopted Country” was the next 
toast, and was proposed by H. Cuthbert. 
He congratulated the society upon its 
selection of president, and after referring 
to the number of members of the society 
who lia<l attained positions of honor and 
responsibility, he made a reference to 
the honor done Lieut.-Col. Wolfenden 
when he was presented with the long 
service medal. Although Yorkshire
men were intensely loyal to their “na
tive county,” they made worthy citizens 
of their “adopted country.”

Mr. Henderson responded with a few 
appropriated remarks.

W. P. Winsby ' proposed “The York- 
sire Society.” He regretted the rather 
small attendance, and read a letter from 
the secretary of a New Zealand Society 
offering some suggestions for the amuse
ment and entertainment of the society.

Mr. Binns, who responded, suggested 
that monthly instead of quarterly meet
ings be held.

Toasts to “The Press,” “The Ladies” 
and “The Hostess” brought the list to a 
close.

Stories and songs were contributed, 
and passed the time a way pleasantly 
until the early hours. During the even
ing songs were rendered by Percy Rich
ardson, W. Williams, M. Binns and 
others.

ti) VICTORIA, B. C.present.
Aid. Yates favored the measure. He 

referred to the danger from these saw
ing machines.

Aid. Barnard asked if it could be con
sidered a good- advertisement for the city 
to have sawing machines on the street» 
and piles of wood standing around.

Then the council got down, to the dis
cussion. of academic questions. The 
question of who owned the sawdust, the 
wood dealer or the resident, was -brought 
up among these.

Aid. Cameron could not support the 
measure in its present form. He advis
ed enforcing fhe present law.

Aid. Vincent alluded to the fact that 
in an attempt to make this a tourist 
town the residents had been asked to 
cut down their fences and paint their 
houses. He thought a pile of sawdust 
every sixty feet was not in keeping 
with this.

Aid. Dinsdale said that there were 
many workmen who during the winter 
wanted to cut their own,.wood. The use 
of a steam sawing engine was about the 

-only nitidern idea in,the place.
Aid. Yates thought that.,they might 

leave the matter over with a view to 
seeing whether it might not be consider
ed wise to limit the measure,' and! not 
have it cover the whole city, upon the 
principle that a half loaf was better 
than none.

This was approved of, and the con
sideration of the matter left -over for a 
week.

Aid. Vincent’s by-law concerning tlie 
submission of the question of a site for 
the Carnegie library to the ratepayers 
was introduced.

Aid. Stewart suggested fixing the 
maximum price at $4,500.

Aid. Barnard also proposed allowing 
of the purchase of additional land along- 

. side the site near the post office, if that 
was found necessary.

Aid. Yates did not favor applying cur
rent revenue to the purchase of such 
land. He had hoped that it might be 
possible to reduce the rate this year. 
The deficit of $7,000 last year and tlie 
sum necessary for the exhibition finances 
took one mill.. There was little chance 
of the two mills advance made last year 
being reduced. He wanted to keep 
down the charges upon current revenue.

A question of procedure then came 
up. Aid. Stewart’s suggestion being al
lowed as au amendment, the question 
arose how the suggestion of Aid. Barn
ard should be considered. Aid. Barnard 
contended that the addition being agree
able to Aid. Vincent, the mover, and 
liimsolf, as seconder, that it could be in
corporated in the original measure.

Aid. Grahame thought 
“crooked.” This had been sprung upon 
them.

Aid. Barnard explained that it had 
only occurred to him after entering the 
room.

Aid. Grahame and Aid. Stewart would 
not move the addition of $4,500 as a 
maximum cost of a site as an amend
ment if permission were granted to add 
to the measure in line with Aid. Barn
ard's idea. Aid. Vincent and Aid. Bam-

Tho report was adopted.
Aid. Yates, referring to the tenders 

for lumber being ail the same, proposed 
to break the combine by awarding no 
contract, but by purchasing all tlie lum
ber from one firm.

Aid. Vincent pointed out that the lum
ber combine extended far beyond this 
city, and that little could be done in 
that way.

Aid. Yates thought it would set an 
ample for others to follow.

Aid. Dinsdale said the lumber 
would divide the profits anyway.

Aid. Vincent suggested in line with the 
policy in others ways that a portable 
sawmill be purchased and the lumber 
cut up .right on- the streets where it waa 
needed. » V

Attention was called to the expenditure 
'of the board of health.

His Worship said this had been con
sidered by the finance committee, -and 
they had decided to give it full consider
ation. He suggested a full meeting of 
the council to consider it first of all.

Aid. Vincent asked if any negotiations 
were going on for tlie use of the Domin
ion dredge.

His Worship said he did not expect it 
before June. It would come after an 
appropriation was made for harbor im
provement in the city.

It was asked if there was no ether 
dredge available. It was pointed out 
that the offer of S. Spratt was for 8 
cents a yard. The Puget Sound dredge 
would be used by Mr. Sprabt.

His Worship did not favor expending 
any money in this way, if they could get 
tlie Dominion dredge for nothing.

The council then adjourned.

the

NOTICE.

I*N- THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Ia. the Matter of the Title of Victoria. 
Lodge, No. 1, Independent Order of Odd 
Fellows, to Parts of Lots 405 and 4iXi, 
According to the Official Map of the 
City of Victoria-* British. Columbia. And 
in the Matter of the “Quieting Titles- 
Act.”

ex-

I take the responsibility of

Notice Is hereby given that^ _ any person or
persons having an adverse claim or claim» 
not recognized by the petition herein of 
Victoria Lodge, No. 1, I. O. O. F^ to those 
parts of Victoria City lots, numbers 405 
and. 406, more particularly described as 
follows: “Commencing at a point on the 
east side line of Broad street, 4n the said 
City of Victoria, thence running' in a south
erly direction, along the said east side line 
of Bro^d street to its intersection with 
Fort street Readily Yield to Our

Buttermilk Toilet Lotira
25C.

—, a, distance ot fifty-one feet 
less, thence easterly along the 

north side line of said Fort street a dis
tance of seventy-six feet live Inches more 
or less, thence at right angles in a north
erly direction a distance of fifty-two feet 
more or less, thence in a straight Une in 
a westerly direction to the place of 
mencement,” or can show cause why 
datation of Title should not issue to the 
petitioners herein under the “Quieting Titles 
Act,” are hereby required to ale a state
ment of his or their claim, verified by affi
davit, to be filed' therewith on or before 
Friday, the twentieth day of February 
next, at 10.30 o’clock In the forenoon, at 
which time the said Declaration will be
signed by one of __
Supreme Court, and issued to the said 
Victoria Lodge, No. 1, I. O. O. F.

Adverse claims and affidavits of verifica
tion must be filed at the Registry of the 
Supreme Court, Victoria, British Colum
bia, and notice of filing the same and affi
davit of verification must be served

more or

a IJe- THIS REPARATION HAS BEEN 
TESTED THOROUGECDÏ BY MANY 
OF OUR CUSTOMERS- FOR YEARS, 
WHO RECOMMEND' IT VERY 
HIGHLY'. IT IS FREE FROM A LI- 
INJURIOUS SUBSTANCES, AND 
LEAVES THE SKIN SOFT AND 
VELVETY. TRY IT FOR YOUR 
HANDS OR TO APPLY AFTER 
SHAVING.

the Justices of tne

Cyrus H. Bowes,
CHEMIST.

08 Government St., Near Yates- St. 
TELEPHONE 425.

petitioners personally or upon the 
undersigned, Messrs. Fell & Gregory, 
Solicitors for the Petitioners, Board of 
Trade Building, Bastion Square, Victoria,

the
MEET AGAIN FRIDAY. IF BABY COULD TALK.

Chamber of (Commerce to Transact; Im
portant Business at Next Meeting.

“I am sure if baby could only talk,” 
says Mrs. B. Gaffney, L’Amable. Out., 
“she would praise Baby’s Own Tablets 
too. They have given better results than 
any other medicine I have ever used for 
my little one.” This is the verdict of 
all mothers who have used Baby’s Own 
Tablets, and it is the very best proof 
that no other medicine can equal them 
for the speedy relief and cure #.f ihe 
common ailments of little ones. These 
Tablets cure colic, constipation, tour 
stomach, diarrhoea and simple fevers; 
they break up colds, prevent croup, and 
allay the irritation accompanying the 
cutting of teeth, and are positively guar
anteed to contain no opiate All children 
take them readily, and for very young 
infants they can be crushed to a powder. 
You can get Baby’s Own Tablets from 

very many of the Parisian ragpickers nnv drmrffis-t at ocv a hr>v nr tlmv willwill be thrown out of employment by the ?ny a^ a or
contemplated scheme of the municipal be mailed, postage paid, by writing di- 
councll for the collection of rubbish. The rect to the Dr. Williams Medicine Co.,

11 m# e*> a,bout 75’000, aad ; Brockville, Ont., or Schenectady, N. Y. hav e a corporation of their own, may be 
depended upon to fight for their interests 
and not to succumb tamely to innovations.
In 1882, when the cholera raged in Paris, 
a number of newly invented dust carts,
intended to clear the streets of rubbish T. . .. .
quickly, were promptly smashed by the ' ls sald eut flo,^ers will keep very
ragpickers. On that occasion the authorl- ' fresh If a small pinch, of nitrate of potash, 
ties yielded to their violence, and relegated | or common saltpetre, is put in the water in 
the proposed reforms to some future ! 
period. The chiffonniers are now taking 
steps to have their cause pleaded before should be cut off a little evdry day to keep 
the city fathers.—London Chronicle.

MJLNERAL ACT.
(Form P.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
NOTICE.

“General. 'Waxreu” and “Tax” Mineral 
Claims, situate in tne Victoria Miuuig 
Division, of Renfrew District. Where lo
cated, Bugaboo Creek, Gordon. River.

Take notice that I, H. E. Newton. F. M» 
O. B7243C, and. as agent for R. A. Newton, 
F. M. C. B7:2438. intend, sixty days from 
the date hereof, to apply t<k the Mining He* 
cordec for a Certificate of Improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a Cruwu 
Grant of the above cl a bas.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Improve 
ments.

Dated thla 27th day of November, A. 1A> 
1902.

FELL & GREGORY. 
Solicitors for the Petitioners.SPECIAL ENVOY COMING.

Mr. Wyatt, of Navy League, London, 
.Expected Here on Wednesday.

When the newly organized Victoria 
Chamber of Commerce adjourned last 
Thursday evening, it was to meet on 
Friday next, when committees will be 
struck for the following purposes: 1, 
membership applications; 2, the provid
ing of suitable quarters for meetings; 3, 
the collection of a permanent exhibit; 4, 
freight and transportation matters and 
such other business time will admit of. 
That the keenest interest is taken in the 
i-.ew organization is evidenced by the 
number of applications received, nearly 
every firm in the city having signified 
their intention of supporting the new 
charter in their work. The elimination 
of side issues enables the association to 
deal with trade matters in a spirit which 
should give practical results before 
many months have elapsed. Application 
forms may be procured from the secre
tary, the officers and members of the 
new chamber.

Notice is hereby given that 60 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase 640 acres, situated on the 
West Arm of Quatsino Sound, described as 
follows:

Commencing at a post placed on the 
north shore of the West Arm, thence* west 
80 chains, thence north 80 chains* thence 
east SO chains, thence south 80 chains^to 
point of commencement.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., December 2nd, 
1902.

Mr. Wyatt, tlie special envoy of the 
Navy League, in London, will reach 
this province on Monday next. He is 
expected in Victoria about Wednesday, 
and will address a public greeting on 
Saturday, February 7th, before sailing 
for the Orient.

Mr. Wyatt has been in Canada for 
several months, and has met with much 
success in establishing branches through
out the country.

Members of the local league and all 
interested in the welfare of the navy- 
will doubtless extend to the envoy 
cordial welcome. He is said to be an 
cxceptionably able man, and a remark
ably fluent and ready speaker.

KIDNEY DUTY.—It is the particular 
function of the kidneys to filter out poisons 
which pass through them into the blood. 
When the kidneys are diseased they cannot 
do their whole duty, and should have the 
help and strength that South American 
Kidney Cure will afford in any and all 
forms of kidney disorder. It relieves in 6 
hours. Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall 
& Co.—14.

H. E. NEWTON.

NOTICSL

Thirty days after date I Intend to apply 
to the Honorable the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands - and Works for a license to prosr* 
pect for coal on 640 acres of land situate 
on the north side Quatsino Sound, com
mencing at a post on the beach marked K. 
Lawson, S. E. Conner, and running thence 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence south SO chains, thence east SO 
chains, back to the initial post, comprising 
640 acres more1 or less.

THE PARISIAN RAGPICKERS.
ESTATE OF CHARLES TODD, DE

CEASED.

Notice is hereby given that all por^nj 
having any claim against the estate oi 
Charles Todd, deceased, iate of 
kahtla, British Columbia. Indian ae-otj 
are required to send particulars of 
claim to the undersigned on or befor. 
80th day of January, 1906, after wfctfn 
date the er°cutrix will proceed to di?tr*‘ 
bute the assets amongst the persons 
titled thereto, having regard only t.i :De
claims of which she shall then have 
notice.

Dated this 30th day of October, ICO’-.
CREASE & CREASE, 

Victoria, B. C.. Solicitors for the Exccfr
trlx. Isabella Maria Ingram Todd.

a
this was

M-tla-
Send for our book on the care of infants 
and young children. Every mother 
should have it. EMANUEL LAWSON. 

Dated at Quatsino this 27th ,day of De
cember, 1902.;TAKE ONE of Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills 

after dinner. It will promote digestion and 
overcome any evil effects of too hearty 
eating. Safe, prompt, active, painless and 
pleasant. This effective little pill is sup
planting all the old school nauseous purga
tives. 40 doses, 10 cents. Sold by Jackson 
& Co. and Hall & Co.-43.

PRINTING PRESS FOR SALB-The Cot- 
troll press, on which the Dally Times was 
printed for several years. The bed Is 
82x47 Inches, and In every respect the 
press Is in first-class condition. Very 
suitable for small dally or weekly offices. 
It cost $1,200; will be sold for $000 cask.

which they stand. The ends of the stems

open the absorbing pores.
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